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Recommendation to the City Council
 

DT: September 16,2013 

The purpose of this melno is to request revisions to my recommendation for a Comprehensive 
Plan Map andZoningMap Amendment and Environmental Review request for the Colwood 
Golf Course. BDS staff will present my recommendation at a hearing on September 25,2013. 

First, please correct the scrivener's error that referenced the wrong exhibit number for the BDS 
staff recommended ZoningMap. My recommended decision should be revised as follows: 

Approval of the ZoningMap Amendment to modify the Environmental Protection 
and Conservation zones as shown on staff recommended Exhibit 8.4 

Second, during the open record period, when additional testimony was received, staff submitted 
memos to me that identified suggested revisions to Conditions B and C (Exhibits H-9 and H-29). 
The changes were in response to the applicant's concerns about clarity and ease of 
implernentation. During my deliberations, I reviewed staff s revised lar-rguage and found it 
acceptable. It was an inadvertent error that my report did not incorporate the changes. 

Please amend my recornmendation to replace Condition B and C with the following: 

B. Prior to altering any environmental zone designations on the Official Zoning Map, 
the following must occur: 

1. The Applicant must obtain permits from BDS for the mitigation work required 
under Condition E. 

2.The Applicant must obtain permits from BDS for the resource removal north of 
NE Cornfoot Road (Tax Lot 100). This may take the form of a Site 
Development Permit limited to clearing and grading and/or a Commercial 
Building Permit that includes the grading work and future development. 
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3. ,\ll BDS pcnnits lor nritigatio¡l south ol'NL Cornlìrot Road (T'ax Lots 300 aritl 
400) rnust roceive final inspection and approval by BDS. 

4. All BDS pennìts for resource removal north of NE Cornfoot Road (Tax l-ot 
100) rnust receive fìnal inspection and approval by BDS. A final occupancy 
cauuot be obtained until the rnitigation work required under Condition Iì (except 
monitoring requircd under Corrclition J) is cornplete. 

C. Off-site transportation inrprovcnrcnts must bc addressed, through coordination and 
construction under separate Putlìclworks Pcrmits issued by PBOT and an ODOT Permit to 
Cclnstruct on State Right of Way. Priiir'to issuance of Building Permit and/or Site 
Development Permits for new dcvelopment on Tax Lot 100 (48.36 acres), fìnancial 
guarantees to the satisfaction of PBOT and ODOT rnust be provided for the following 
irnprovements: 

' Add a third queuing lane fbr the southbound on-ramp to result in three l2-fòot wicle 
lanes; 

' Widen to the outside of the existing lane to accommodate the additional lane; 
. Replace tlie existirlg ramp meter to accommodate the additional lane; 

' Provide new illumination; 
' Accommodate stonnwater Íì'om tlie new impelious area in roadside swales; and 

' Provide any necessary related improvements to NE Killingsworth at the intersection 
with the southbound I205 rarnp. 

If tlie Council is inclined to adopt lny recorìrlncndation, an Amendment Ordinance has bcen 
prepared. Council should adopt the amendnents as part of its final decision. 
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RECOMMENDATION OF TIIE HEARINGS OFFICER 

I. GENERAL INF'ORMATION 

File No.: LU 12-213885 CP ZC EN 
HO 4130014 

Applicant: Don Goldberg 
The Trust For Public Land 
808 SW 3d Avenug Suite 570 
Portland, OF.972M 

Owner: Colwood Ltd. Partnership 
2155 Kalakaua Avenue #602 
Honolulu, Hl 9681 5-2354 

Applicant's 
Representative: 	MichaelCerbongPlanningConsultant 

Cardno WRG 
5415 SW Westgate Drive 
Portland, OR9722I 

Hearings Officer: 	Gregory J. Frank 

Bureau of Development Services @DS) Staff: Sheila Frugoli and Rachel Whiteside 

Site Address:	 7313 NE Columbia Boulevard 

Legal Description: TL 100 47.57 ACRES, SECTION 17 lN 2E; TL400 50.40 ACRES, 
SECTION l7 lN 2E; TL30032.17 ACRES, SECTION 17 tN 2E; TL 
2OOO O.3O ACRES, SECTION 17 IN 2E 

Tax Account No.: 	R94217 0040, R9421.7 1960, Ptg4}l7 | 97 0, R94Zl7 t9g0 

State ID No.: 	 lNzEl7 00100, 1N2El7 00400, lN2E17 00300, tN2ElTAA 02000 

http:TL30032.17
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Quarter Section: 	2337 

Neighborhood: 	Cully 

Business District: 	ColumbiaCorridorAssociation 

DistrictCoalition: 	Central NortheastNeighbors 

Plan District: 	 Portland International Airport - Airport and Midclle Columbia Slough 
Subdistricts 

Other Designations : Public Recreational Trail 

Zoning: 	 OSh, x, p, c: Open Space zone with the Aircraft Landing (h), Airport Noise 
(x), Environmentûl Protection (p) and Environmental Conservation (c) 
overlay zones 

Land Use Review: Comprehensive PIan Map and Zoning Map Amendment and Environmental 
Review (CP ZC EN). Tpe III, with two hearings. The first public hearing 
is befure the Hearings Officer. A recommendation of the Hearings Officer 
will be presented in a sccond public hearing to City Council. Council will 
make the final decision. 

BDS Staff ttecommendation to [-Iearings Offlcer: ,A.pproval with conditions 

Public Hearing: The hearing was openerl at g:00 a.m. on June 12, 201,3,in the 3'd floor hearing 
room, 1900 S.W. 4th Avenue, Portland, Oregon, and was closed at ll:25 a.m. The record was held 
open in tiers closing from June 26,2013 to July 10,2013. Based upon a request for additional 
time, the Hearings Offioer found cause was shown to extencl the open-record period and sent an 

Interim Order dated June 28,2013 to all parties. The Hearings Officer's lnterim Order extended 

the open-record period for addition written evidentiary submissions by any porson to 4:30 p.m" on 
July 24,2013. The open-record period for written responses to the evidence submitted prior to 
July 24,2013 was extencled to 4:30 p.m. on July 31, 2013. Finall¡ the open-record period was 

extended for written argument by the Applicant ot Applicant"s representatives until 4:30 pln. on 
August 7,2013. 

Testified at Hearing:
 
Sheila Frugoli
 
Rachel Whiteside
 
Don Goldberg
' Richard Gunderson 
Erwín Bergman 
Kathy liuerstenau 
Steve Wells 
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Bill Saunders 
Donita Fry 
Alan Hipolito 
Victor Merced 
Terry Farker 
Doug Leisy 
Michael Cerbone 

Proposal: Applicant is requesting a Comprehensive Plan Map and concurrent Zoning Map 
Amendment Review to change the curent designation and zoning on the northern third of the 
Colwood National Golf Course property ("Overall Site"), as deseribed above, from the Open 
Space designation and zone to the lndustrial Sanctuary designation and IG2, General Industrial 2 
zone. 'Ihe total area proposed for rezoning is 48.36 acres and is identified as Tax Lot I00, Section 
l7 tN 2E ("Northern Parcel"). 

Within the Norlhern Parcel, Applicant has also requested an Environmental Review to implement 
a Federal Aviation Administration ("FAA") authorized Wildlife HazardManagement Plan. 
Proposed work includes thc removal of a large pond at the center of the Northem Parcel and four 
smaller wetlands outside of the environmental zone. Concurrent with the resource removal, 
Applicant has requested a Zone Map Amendment to remove 24.96 acres of the Environmental 
Conservation overlay zoning ("c") and 2.74 acres of Environmental Protectíon overlay zoning 
("p") on the Northern Parcel. The remaining 90 acres of the Overall Site, south of NE Comfoot 
and Alderwood Roads, will remain in designated and zoned Open Space, 

'lb compensate for the proposed environmental impacts, Applicant proposes mitigation on both the 
Northern Parcel and southem portions of the Overall Site. On the southern portion of the Overall 
Site, the Applicant proposes to create 3.07 acres of wetlands, 2.0 acres of wetland buffer, restore 
17.7 acres of upland forest spanning both sides of NE Alderwood Road, and to enhance 3.06 acres 
of existing upland forest, as shown on the attached Mitigation Plans. In addition, native plant 
communities will be restored on approximately 1.95 acres on the northern portion of the site along 
with 1.2 acres of forest enhancernent in the northeast corner of theNorthern Parcel, adjacent to 
McBride Slough (see attached Mitigation Plans). All mitigation activities have been designed to 
reduce use by geese and other species that pose a potential hazard to the adjacent airport runwây. 

This application does not include a specific development proposal fur the area proposed for 
industrial zoning. 'fhis application does not include a plan fo redesign the existing golf course 
and/or redevelopment of the Open Space zoned area for other park and recreational uses. 

ztpproval Criteria: 
In order to be approved, this proposal must comply with the approval criteria of Title 33, Portland 
Zoning Code. The applicable approval criteria are: 

' 33.810.050 Comprehensive Plan Map " 33.565.580.8-C, Special Procedures 
Amendmenf for Wildlife l{azard Management 

, 33.855.050 Approval Criteria for 33,430"250.8.3-6,Environrnental" 
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Base Zone Changes Review 
33"855.060 Approval Criteria for' 
Other Zone Changes 

rT. ANAT,YSIS 

Site and VÍcinÍty: The Overall Site that is subject to the Comprehensive Plan Map/Zoning Map 
amendment is'approximately 138 acres in size and developed as an l8-hole golf course with 
âccessory club house with a restaurant, Iounge and pro-shop and outbuildings for maintenance 
equipment and golf cart storage. The Mi{dle Columbia Slough and Whitaker Slough bisect the 
Overall Site. Five delineated wetlands are present between the two sloughs. McBride Slough 
crossçs the northeastern comer of the.Overall Site. "ITrere are five delineatcd wetlands on the 
Northern Parcel, one of which is a man-made pond. Trees and other vegetation abut the water 
boclies ånd numerous large mature deciduous and conifer trees are located along the edges of the 
fairways. The Overall Site is relatively flat (less than 10 pereent slope), but generally slopes north 
from NE Colurnbia Boulevard towards ths sloughs. 

Movernent along the golf course involves crossing two public rights-of-way. NE Comfoot ttoad 
runs approximately east-west and divides thc site into the northem portion (proposed for the base 
zone change) and southern portion. NE Comfoot must be crossed between holes 12 and l3 and t6 
and 17. NE Alderwood Road runs north-south and divides the southem portion of the'site into 
southeast and southwest secticlns. NE Alderwood must be crossed between holes 4 and 5, 7 and I 
and 10 and I l" 

The Overall Site is bounded by NE Columbia Boulevard to the south. On the westernedge, the 
Overall Site abuts NE Colwood Way, which extends approximately 1,000 feet north from NE 
Columbia Boulevard. This roadway provides aocess to industrial sites. lndustrial,employment and 
airport-related uses, abut the eastern property line. "Ihe eastern abutting sites have access off NE 
Columbia Boulevard via NE 80ü'Avenue and NE 82"d Avenue and the NE 82"d Avenue Frontage 
Road. The ITT technical college abuts the eastern property line. The Northern Farcel property line 
abuts Port of Portland prnperty identified as the Military lJase Sector. This 270-rcre area is leased 
to the Oregon Air National Gua¡d and the LfS Air Force R-sserve. NE Cornfoot Road provides 
access to the military facilities. Immediately north of the military section is the Portland 
Intcmational Airport airfield, whieh is comprised of two main runways and a cross-wind runway. 
Immediately northeast of the Ovçrall Site, off NE Alderwood Road, is the rnulti-story Country Inn 
I{otel and Brennen's restaurant and lounge. Across NE Alderwood Road, on the east side of the 
righfof-way is the Airport Business Center. This industrial park contains multi-tenant warehouse
like buildings. 

Existing Zoningt Thc Overall Site is cuuently zoned OS ("Open Space") with multiple overlays. 
The Environmental Protection ("p") overlay zone is applied along the three slough segments and 
several identified wetlands. The Environmental Conservation ("c") overlay is applied to additional 
areas that provide riparian f,¡nction. The Portland International Airporf Noise ("x") and the 
Aircraft Larrding ("h") overlay zonös cover the entire site" The entire site is within the Portland 
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hrternational Airport PIan District, with the area north of NE Comfoot Road in the Airport
 
Subdistrict and the area south in the Middle Columbia Slough Subdistrict.
 

The Úpen Spøee zone is intended to preserve and enhance publio and private open, nâtural, and 
ímproved park and recreational areas identified in the Comprehensive Flan. These areâs serve 
many functions including: 
o 	Providing opportunities for outdoor recreation;
* Providing contrasts to the built environment; 
o 	Preserving scenic qualitíes; 
o 	Protecting sensitive or fragile environmental areas; 
o 	Pre$erving the capacity and water quality of the stormwater drainage system; and 
o 	Providing pedeshian and bicycle transportation connections. 

The Envíronmentøl Conservøtion and Profection overløy r,ones prntect environmental resources 
and fi¡nctional values that have been identified by the City as providing benefits to the public. The 
environmental regulations encourage flexibility and imovation in site planning and provi<te for 
development that ís carefully designed to preserve a site's protected resources. They protect the 
most important environmental features and resourçes while allowing environmentally sensitive
 
urban development where resources are less significant.
 

The purpose of the Portlønd Internøtional Airport Noise Impact overlay zone is to reduce the 
impact of aircraft noise on development within the noise impact area surounding the Portland 
International Airport. The zone achieves this by limiting residential densities and by requiring 
noise insulation, noise disclosure statements, and noise easements. 

The Aírcraft Landíng overlay zone provides safer operating conditions for aircraft in the vicinity 
of Portland International Airport by limiting the height of structures and vegetation near the 
airport. 

The Portland Internationat Aìrport Pløn ÐÍstrìct (PCC 3 3. 5 65) was implemented May I 3, 20 I l 
as part of the adoption of the Airport Futures Land Use Plan. This plan district replaced the 
Conditional Use Master Plan which regulated aviation and surface passenger related uses and 
associated development within the Port of Portland's airport master plan boundary. 

The Airport Subdistrict allows Aviation and Surface Passenger Terminals and hotels and rnotels in 
the IG2 zone. The primary purpose of the Middle Columbia Slough Subdistrict is to address the 
unique circumstances related to mitigation and enhancement for development within the 
Environmental Overlay Zones. The environmental regulations in the plan clistrict work in 
oonjunction with the standards of PCC33.430 to: 

o 	Protect inventoried signifrcant natural resources and their fi-lnctional values specific to thc 
plan district, as identificd in the Comprehensive Plan; 

. Address activities required to manage Port facilities, drainageways and wildlife on and 
around the airfield for public and avian safety; 
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o 	Address resourc€ mitigation and onhancement opporiunities consistent with managing 
wildlife and vegetation on and around the airfield for publio safety; and 

e 	Encourage coordination between Cifi county, regional, state, and federal agencies 
concerned with airport safety and natural resourc,es. 

o 	Protect inventoried significant archaeological resources where those resources overlap wittr 
an environmental protection zone or environmental conservation zone. 

Froposed Zoning: Applicant is proposing a,ZoningMap amendment that will place General 
Industrial 2 (IG2) zoning on approxirnately 48 acres (Northern Parcel) of the Overall Site. 
Applioant's proposal includes retention of OS zoning on the remainder of the Overall Site; 
approximately 90 acres. Further, Applicant proposes to remove 24.96 acres of the c, 
Environmental Conservation and 2.74 acres of p, Environmental Protection overlay zoning on the 
Norlhem Parcel. Applicant proposes an expansion of the Environmental Protection line to cover 
newly created wetland area and a minor expansion of the Conseruationzone where proposed 
mitigation in the southeast portion of the site will extend beyond the currently rnapped c zone. 

The General trndustrial zones are two of the three zones that implernent the lndustrial Sanctuary 
map designation of the Comprehensive Plan. The zones provide areas where most industrial uses 
may locate, while other uses are restricte<l to prevent potential conflicts and to preserve land for 
industry. The development standards for each zone are intended to allow new developm€nt that is 
similar in character to existing developrnent. The intent is to promote viable and attractive 
industrial areas. A¡eas mapped with the [G2 zone generally have larger lots and an irregular or 
large block pattern. The area is less developed, with sites having medium and low building 
coverages and buildings that are usually set back from the street. 

Impact Analysis and Mitigation Plan: Within the Airport Subdistrict and for activities required 
to implement an FAA authorized Wildlife HazardManagement Plan ("WI{MP"), an altematives 
analysis is not required" Instead of the supplemental narrative requirements of PCC 33.430,230,8, 
the following is required: 

Acti_v.-i-Lv*Ðe.p_cfiption:. Applicant proposes habitat modifications in order to reduce wildlife hazards 
near the south runway of Portland International Airport. Speciflcally, Applicant proposes to fill 
the exísting pond within ths Environmental Protection zone, four other wetland areas outside of 
the environmental zones, and remove the associated riparian area within the Northern Parcel. Both 
native and non-native plants and trees will bc removed as part of the wetland removal process. 
The extent of the impact area is shown on Exhibit H.26aand amounts to 2-74 acres within the 
Protection overlay zone and 25.3 acres in the Conservation overlay zone. 

Doquurentati-on of Rg_sources and Functional Yalues: Applicant provided a description of the 
resourc€s and functional values on pages I 45 through 149 of Exhibit z\.. I . Applicant also 
refercnccs Thç Final Report of the Middle Columbia Corridor/,Airport Natural Resources 
Inventory: Riparian Conidors and Wildlífe Høbitat (excerpts attached as Exhibit G.5), The 
application of the environmental overlay zones is based on the Middle Columhía Corrìdor/Aírpnrt 
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Natural Resource Inventttry and Airport Futures ESEE ,Anølysls (excerpts included in file as 
Exhibit G.6) that was completed and adopted as part of the rlirport Futures Land (Jse Plan. 
Environmental resources and functional values present in environmental zones are described in 
detail in the Inventory. The Overall Site is rnapped as Site #CS4. 

The Overall Site contains portions of the Columbia, Whitaker, and McBride Sloughs, multiple 
wetlands, vegetated and non-vegetated flood area, riparian forest with associated shrub and 
groundcover, as well as other types of vegetation that contribute to the riparian functions as 

detailed in the natural resource description. These landscape features provide the following
 
functional values: microclimate and shade; stream llow moderation and water storage; bank
 
stability, and secliment, pollution and nukient control; organic inputs, food web and nutrient
 
cycling; wildlife habitat; and habitat connectivity and wildlife movement corridor. The Overall 
Site is also identified as Special Habitat Area CS29 in the Inventory due to the presence of 
wetland, bottomland hardwood forest, and the associatecl firnctional values of wildlife habitat 
connectivity corridor, and migratory stopover habitat. 

Construction Management Plan ("ÇMP,'.).: The Applicant provided a CMP (Exhibit C.7) ancl 
detailed narrative describing erosion control measures, construction âccess, slope stabilization 
measures, disturbance limits, tree protection and quantity of cut and fill to occur on the Overall 
Site þages 149 through 154, Exhibit 4.1). The narrative also includes the following rable 
outlining steps in the development process and the responsible party: 

Wotland Fill Permit 

Construcllon drawlngs- Exlstlng" TFLlProperty Owner Condlt¡ons. Constructlon
 
Management Site Plan, Grading
 
Plan & Eroslon Control
 

Wetland Mltlgatlon Plantlngs Fall 2013. Sprlng 2014
 
Propefiy Öwner Note: Work must be done
 . Mitígation Planting Plan durlng wet seåson 

Annual cèrtlflcâtion of weiland 
Sprlng 2A14-2019plantings 

lndustrlal PropertyBulldlng Permlt submlttal 
Buyer 

lndustrial Property 
Owner 

Mitigation/Remediation Plan: Applicant prepared a mitigation plan to compensate for the two 
proposed actions with significant detrimental impacts to the environment on the Northem Parcel; 
these arc the removal of five wetlands and associated riparian area and the alteration of the 
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location of the environmental overlay zones. To compensate for the proposed impaets, Applicânt 
proposed mitigation on both the Northern Parcel and southern poftion of the Overall Site. 
Applicant proposed to create 3.07 acres of wetlands, to restore 17.7 acres of upland forest, and to 
enhance 3.06 acres of upland forest on the southem portion of the Overall Site. In addition, native 
plant communities will be restored in approximately 1.95 acres of environmental zone on the 
Northern Parcel; also on the Northem Parcel, the existing fbrest eommunities will be enhanced in 
apprnximately 1.2 acres of environmental zone in the northeast corner of the Ovcrall Site, adjacent 
to McBride Slough. Exhibit II.26a shows the impact areas and planting areas on the area north of 
NE Cornfoot Road. Exhibit H.26b shows the wetland creation area and mitigation plantings on 
the southern portion of the Overall Site. Exhibits C.5 and C.6 include the plant lists and sample 
plantingplans. Exhibit FI.26c shows the mitigation plantinç behveen the Columbia and Whitaker 
Sloughs, west of NE Aldenruood Road, 

A five-year monitoring period is inclu<led in the proposal. Annual reports detailing the rnonitoríng 
results, remedial actions proposed to correct mitigation deficiencies, and any correctivc actions 
taken will be provided to the Bureau of Development Services ("BDS"). 

Land Use llistory: City records indicate the following previous land use reviews on the Overall 
Site: 

e 	The golf course was annexed from Multnomah County to the City of Portland effcctive 
January 1, 1986 (annexation #A-28-85). 

o 	CU 83-69/SRZ 44-89: Conditional Use Review and Site Review approval for golfcart storage 
addition at golf course. 

LUR 98-00818 EN: The City approved an environmental resource enhancement project for 
the Portland Office of Transportation in order to implement bank stabilization, erosion control 
and vegetative enhancement along NE Comfoot Road. A section along the golf course on the 
south side of NE Cornfoot Road., west of NE Alderwood was included. The decision required 
installatíon of native plants along the bank of the slough. 

LUR 01-00505 EN: 'lhe Multnomah County Drainage District ancl the Bureau of 
Environmental Services ("BES") requested, through an Environmental Review, to dredge and 

restore stream banks along a 7.5 mile reach of the Middle and Upper Columbia Slough. The 
slou.gh runs through the golf course. The request was approved with requirements for 
revegetation. 

LU 03-177796 EN: An Environmental Review was approved for a request from BES and 

Colwood to replace two culverts with pre-cast bridges over the slough. The decision required 
the planting of l0 frees and other revegetation along the water body. 
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o 	LU 05-138386 CP ZC: In October 2008, the Portland City Council denied a request to amend 
the Comprehe¡rsive Plan Map and Zoníng Map designations on the Colwo<¡d site. The 
Applicant requested a change from fhe OS, Open Space designation and zoning to the 

. 	 Industrial Sanctuary and IG2, Ceneral Industrial 2 zone on approximately I 12 acres of the 138 
acre site. Based on the recommenclation of the Portland Heæings Officer, the City Council 
found that the approval criteria for the Comprehensive PIan Map Amendment were not met. 
Because the Plan Map Amendment was not approved, the Zoning Map Amendment could not 

. 	 be approved" The Applicants appealed the decision to the Land Use Board of Appeals 
(LUBA). LUBA upheld the Councíl decision. 

c 07-129247 PR: A Property Line Adjushnent (PLA) review was approved to move properfy 
lines so that lots, owned by Colwood, on the east side of NE Alderwood Road are consolidated 

: âIld separated from the large tax lot located north of NE Comfoot Road. This decision was not 
recorded and therefore expired. i 

. 08-106184 PR: The2007 PLA was reviewed again and approved for recording.
i 
;i Summary of Applicant's Statement: The application includes the following information: 

"This proposal has been initiated by The Trust for Publíc
Land (TPL), a designated not-for-profit corporal_ion whose 
mission is focused on Lhe conservatíon of land for people to
enjoy as parks, gardens, ancl other: natural places, while
ensuring J-ívable communities for generations to come. TPL 
v,¡as founded ín 7.972 wi.th goals of protecting land in and 
around cities and pioneering new J"and conservation
technigues" TPL has heJ.ped complete more than 4,250 park
and conservation projects nationwide since its inceptíon
íncludinq several- projects in and around the City of
Portland. TPL is excited about the opportunity to be 
invol-ved with the redeveJ-opment of l-he Col-wood Natíonal- Golf 
Course, 

Thís project Ís not typical_ in that there are several_
stakehol-ders ínvolved with the current apptication, TpL is
the applicant and is working in partnership with the 
property owners (ewners) to advance the Comprehensive plan 
Amendment, ZonÌng Map Amendment and Environmenta-l- Review
that comprise this reguest. Shoul-çl t-he request be approved
by Lhe City, Lhe Ov¡ners wil-l_ be responsibl-e for any
condition of approval that may be placed upon the 
applj-caLion 	as wel-l- as the mitigation necessary to perfect
the applicat 	j,ons. 

The 138.36 acre Colwood Nationat Golf Course, located at: 
731-7 NE Columbia Boulevard, is currently zoned as Open
Space. TPL is involved with this projecL to assist with 
permanently protecting the 90 acres of Open Space land t-hat
Ìs south of the slough and wil-I not be rezoned with thís 
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application. TPL is vrorking hriLh the or^rn,ers of the CoJ.wood 
property Lo rezone the northern 48.36 acres âdjacent to Lhe 
Portl-and InternaLj-onaI AirporL to General- fndustrial (IG2). 
The approval of this apptication will- allow TFL to r^rork r^riLh 
other stakeholders Lo acquire the remaìning 90 acres of the 
golf cour'se for community parks, trails, and open space. 

The rezone TPL is advancing with Lhis application is a
 
sjgnificanL departure from the 2008 application that.
 
proposed an industrj-aJ, rezone for a substantial portion of
 
Lhe site. The previous appJ-ication was recommended for
 
approval by Lhe city staff report for the Hearings Officer
 
but ul-timately denied by the City Council- and the Land Use
 
Board of Appeals. I{ith Lhis application, TPL seeks to
 
provide less industrial- land, a decrease in wildlife
 
hazarcls/ and more open space with better habitat protection
 
on the siLe, striking a balance l-hat is in everyone's besl:
 
interest -


Based on the findings previously provided by the Hearings
Offioer in the original decj-sion, 

t...testimony is in ì-he record clearly establishing a serious
 
need for addiLional parcels of industría] Iand withÍn the
 
City of Portland. The Hearings Officer is also cognizant of
 
the potential negative impacts upon the Port of Po¡:tland if
 
the entire Colwood site is retained as open space. The
 
Hearings Officer, by thís recom¡nendaLion, does not precJ-ude
 
a different r€commendation if only. the portion of the
 
Colwood site (parcel 1, approximaXeLy 47 acres) is requesLed

for a designation other than open spâce. '
 

Therefore, this proposal has taken the Hearings Officer and 
the City Councíl Decision in 2008 as a guide i-o re-do the 
proposal . The nelrr proposal embraces the opportunity to 
provide new park land for the communit.y and improved
habitat, but to al-so address the City's regional need for 
additionaf indusLrial Land whil-e reducing potential aviation 
hazards. The appJ- j-cant has been working with the City of 
Portl-and and other agencies such as the Oregon Department. of 
Fish and lflildlife (ODFVü), the Division of SLate Lands (DSL)¡ 
US Artny Corps of Engineers and Lhe Port of Port-land in the 
development of this requesL." 

Agency Rcview: A "'Request for R.esponso" was mailed April 19, 2013. The bureaus and 
agencies listed below have responded to this proposal. Their cornmonts årrJ addressed under the 
appropriate criteria for review of ths proposal. Exhibits E contain the complete responses. 

BES 

" Multnomah Drainage l)istrict No. I 
s Water Bureau
 
n Police Bureau
 

i 
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Fire Bureau
 
a Portland Bureau of Transportation ("PBOT")
 
n Oregon Department of Transportation ("ODOT")
 
u Bureau of Planning and Sustainability ('BPS")
 

The Site Devslopment Sectíon qf BÐS-responded with the following comments that, if the 
proposal is approved, would apply to future development of the Northern Parcel: 

"9qrq-i-!s
The proposed clearing, grading and excaval-ion work will require
a construction permit frorn the Bureau of Development Services. 
Demolition of existing structures will requíre demolition 
permiLs from the Bureau of Development Services. 

S'].ood Hazards 
Portions of the siLe are Jocated within the Special (10O-year)
Flood Haza::d Area and the 1996 Flood Tnundation Area-

Areas along the Columbia Slough and tùhitaker Slough are mapped
within the Special (10O-year) Flood Hazard Area as shown on the 
FEMA Ffood Insurance Rate Map 410183 0105 F- The Base F.lood 
E1evatíon (BFE) al-ong Col-umbia Slougih and Whitaker Slough is 1B 
feet. NAVD l-988. The northern portion of the site includes a 
substantial area mapped within the 1996 Flood Inundation Area. 
This incfudes the pond and surrounding äTea and an area 
extending to the north property boundary as shown on Figure 1-. 
The BFE for the l-996 Flood Tnundation Area on the northern 
portion of the site is 21 feet NAVD 1988. The proposed zoni.ng
change will make the northern portion of the site avaiJ.aÌ:Ie for 
development. Development in the Special (100-year) Flood 
Hazard Area and 1996 Flood fnundation Area musl- compty with the 
requirements of Portl-and City Code (PCC) 24.50

Residential-*use strucLures must have the lowest f-l-oor,
incJ-uding basements, el.evated at or above the fl-ood protection
elevation; one foo'L above the BFE. Below-grade parking garages
are considered basements and are thus prohibited below the base 
fl-ood elevatÍon in residentíal-use structures. Non-residential
st::uct.ures must have the ]owest fl-oor elevated at or above the 
fl-ood protection el-evation or be dry-floodproofed. Dry
floodproofing requires structures to be watertight below the 
fl-ood protectj"on elevation, with walfs substanl-ially
i.mpermeabl-e to the passage of hraLer and having structuraJ
components capabl-e of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic
loads and the effects of buoyancy. Materials located beJow the 
flood protectÍon el-evatíon must consist of fÌood-damage
resistanL materi.af s.
 

Balanced cut and fifÌ (í.e. flood storage compensation) is 
requi::ed. Eill pJ-aced below the BFE must be compensated with 
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an eqlral- or greater amounL of excåvation belord t-he BFE.''(Exhibit 
8.6) 

Neighbonhood R.eview: A Notice of Proposal in Your Neighborhood was mailed on May 21, 
2013. One written response wâs received from Mr. Leisy, who also spoke at the Hearings Officer 
public hearing. The Hearings Officer summa¡izes Mr" Liesy's concerns þer Exhibit F.3) as 
follows: 

' 2008 ruling to leave as a green space. Was thought to be for more than 5 years. 

" IVhy not leave alone? Sell as a golf course? Maybe build some walking paths 
around course (as Glendoveer Golf has.) 

o No cost to City and still 138 acres of green spac€, someone once said, "lVhen it's 
gone it's gone fbrever.rr 

' 	 Beautiful piece of property that has lreen developing for almost 100 years as a golf 
c,ourse (and green space). 

" Hundreds of people from all over the city, state and country come here to enjoy the 
course. 

" I believe the course is still making money with many good people working there 
with real jobs (the jobs would disappear with closure). 

u Seems sad to know that pond and other spots on north 48 acres would be filled in 
and paved over in co¡rcrete. 

r Don Goldberg of The Trust for Public Land said in a quote from the Portlzurd 
Tribune "Now thelre all in support of it". (Changing the land), as a taxpaying 
homeowner of Portland, Mr. Goldberg, I am 100% not in support of this idea and 
wonder exactly why you and your group are involved in this. What you might be 
gaining from being involved. t'm thinking it's financial. 

' 	 This process scems to be moving very quickly. There are many more people like 
me out her who barely know what's happening here (i.e. flyers regarding the 
hearing are barely visible at the courue). 

OVERVTE\ry OF STAF'F'S APPROACH TO THIS RECOMMENDATION 

As described above, almost five years ago the City Council considered a Comprehensive Plan Map 
anrl ZoningMap Amendment request for fhis site. T1re current proposal differs in that the OS zone 
will be retained on 90 acres rather than just 22.5 acres. Furthermore, the regulatory framework 
differs, as follows: The Airport Futures legislative planning project was adopted in2}ll. The 
plan implemented the Portland lnternational Airport Plan District which applies to the airport 
proper, acljacent Port of Portland properties, the Colwood site and tlreæ other golf courses. The 
project applied additional environmental overlay zoning, both c and p on the site, and new 
Comprehensive PIan policies were added that provide the policy basis of the new rqgulations. 
Uníque to this district, are environmental review regulations that address wildlife hazard 
Inanagç¡nent. The Plan District (PCC 33.565) allows for the removal of natural resource fbatures 
when required to implement the Wildlife Hazard Management Plan. Unlike impacts to natural 
resources in other parts of the citg there is no required alternative analysis to avoid or minimize 
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the impacts. The Applicant may skip that analysis and proceed directly to an impact evaluation 
and mitigation plan, The code requires mitigation to compensate for unavoidable significant 
¿etrimental impacts. 
Also, in 2012,Seetion 11, Economic Development was added to the State of Oregon's 
Transportation Flanning Rule (TFR.). If a requested re*zoning qualifies as "'economic 
development," the Section allows approval without requiring mitigating the full effect on traffi.c. 

Currently, Portlancl Bureau of Planning and Sustainability is in the process of updating thc City's 
Comprehensive Plan. However, the work is not completed. The Applicant included a response to 
the integrated strategies identified in the Porllarrd Plan (City Council adopted by Resolution 
36918). But because the Portland Plan has not been incorporated into the City's Comprehensive 
PIan, these sffategies camot be considered. City's current policy fi'amework remains essentially 
unchanged from the previous 2008 City Councíl decision. 

Policy Analysis Methodolory 

BDS reviewed the prior request for a comprehensive plan map amendment and zone change for 
the Overall Site. (LU 05-138368) for the Overall Site. The approach recommended by the 
Hearings Officer zurd accepted by City Council was explained in the Council's 2008 decision 
(Exhibit G.8). It included the following excerpts: 

$Application of 33.810.050 4.1. First, the above-stated
 
approval. criterion requires a comparison of each reLevant
 
Comprehensive PIan policy: does the 'new' map designat,ion

(Industrial-) egually or better meeL each refevant Comprehensive

PIan policy than the 'old' designation (Open Space) ? The
 
approvaJ- criterion is not satisfíed by simply demonstrating

t.hat t.he 'nehr' Comprehensive Plan map designation (Industrial)
 
meeLs or is consistent with each Comprehensive Plan polícy.
 
The Council may dÍsregard Comprehensive Pl-an polì-cies that. it
 
f inds írrel.evant to thj.s application (i. e. Goal- L, Title 5
NeÍghbor Cities and Rural- Reserves) - Irr these findings,

Council discusses those Comprehensive Pl-an goals and poÌicies

that ít finds are relevant to the proposed amendrnent. The
 
Council- finds Lhat othel Comprehensive Plan goals and policies
 
are nôt rel-evanl- to Lhe proposal . For t-hcse poJ-icies

ident^ified by the applicant, but which the Council bel-ieves are
 
not relevant, Lhe Council provides an explanation as to why 
such policy is not relevant. 

Second, after making the comparison described above, the
 
CouncíI must determine wheLher, on ba.lance, the new designation

is equally or more supportive of the Comprehensive plan as a
 
whol-e Lhan the currenL designation. l¡laker v, Cl"ackamas County,

111 Or App 189, 826 P 2"d 20 G992) provides insight inLo therbalancing' process that the courts expecL a l"ocal- jurisdíction

to conduct. The court in trt/aker expressly authorized a .local

jurj.sdictj"on to balance íl-s qioals and/o:: policies. The court 
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stated 'we think some balancing or weighirrg j-s both permissibte
and necessary...' Id, at 193. The Waker court w.ent on to say
that the \weight to be given a goal and the magnitucie of the
effects that part-icular proposed uses wil-L have on the val_ues
that the different. goars protect wirl ineviLably vary from case
to case' and that 'some of the goals may be totaJ_ly
irrelevant.' Id. at 194. The Waker court concluded by
statj,ng: 'The way in which the factors are balanced is a
guest-ion for the locaI government to answ.er initially, subject
.to LUBA's and our review.' Id. at L95. 

The Or.egon Land Use Board of Appeal.s (LUBA) has relied on the 
Waker balancing analysis in evaluat.i.ngr the Council's pâst
application of 33.810.050 .ê'.1. In Welch v. City of portJand, 
28 LUBA 439 (1994), LUBA held: 'under Waker, so long as the
record reflects thal- plan policies Ì¡¡ere consídered and 
bal.anced, this is alÌ that is requir.ed"' Id, at 44't . Another 
Por:tl-and case decided by LUBA, Mclnnis v. City of portLand, 23
Or LUBA 376, 385 (1993), held that the 'choice betvreen 
conflicting believable evidence bel_ongs to the city.' Finally,
in St. Johns Neighborhood,1ssn. v. City of portland, 34 Or I,UBA
46, 52-53 (1998), LUBA stated that Lhe City of l>ortland was
permitted Lo bal-ance competing plan policies under 33.810.0S0 
A.1. 

Based on these cases, the Council has broad discretion in
establishing how to balance the relevant goals given the
particular proposãl and i-ocation. Ther.e is no.thing in Lhe 
City's code or poJ-icies that r,eguires that all Comprehensive
Pl-an policies be given equaJ- weighL ín the balancing process.
The Council- has the authority to give some rel_evant 
Compr,ehensive Plan policies more weighL and othe¡: relevant.
policies less weight in reaching its final- decision as to 
whether the 'new' (Industrial) proposed designation, equally or
better, satisfies the policies than the 'old' (Open Space)
desj-gnation for this parLicular proper:ty. 

\Nexus/Línk' Approach. In evaluating the appJ-ication againsL
33.810.050 A.L, the council- folJ,ows the approach recommended by
the Hearings Off.i.cer. The Council grives more weight in the
balancing process to Çomprehensive plan poticies that are 
topicalTy or geogtaphically more closely connected to the 
subject sit-e. This approach requires Council to review each
policy and determine the nexus or lj,nk between the policy and
the property/use in this case. For example, Goal I, Titl.e 2
(Reqional ParkÍng Policy) has very 1it.tle topical connection
wit.h the appJ"j.cation in thís case. However, Goal B, section
8.9 (Open Space) has a cfose topical link to the present
appli,cation. trinally, as discussed above¿ some Comprehensive
Plan policies are simply not relevant to the applicat-ion. An 
example of a poJ-icy nôt relevant would be GoaI 2, policy 2.3
(Annexation) , 
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The Council initiatty looks to those policies that are 
determined to have a close link to the appJ-ication" In this 
case, the fol.lowing policíes fafJ- in the 'close nexus/l-ink'
category and should be qtiven the most weigrht in the balancing 

Policy 3.6 Cutly Neighborhood Plan 48, Goa] 

prÕcess: 

General Topíc Comprehensive Plan Policy Reference 
Jlddressed bv Policies 

Economíc Development GoaL l- Policy 1.5 Metro Titles 
Goal 2 Policies 2.2,2"14 and 2.L9, 

1 and 4, 
Goal- 3 

5 Pol"icies 5. 1, 5 "2, and 5,8, and Goal 10 
PoJ-icy 10"7 Statewide Land Use Goa.l 9. 

û¡ren Space	 Goaf 2 Policy 2.6, Goa-I 3 Policy 3.6 Cully
Neighborhood Pfan Policy 4D, Goal 8 PoIicíes 
8.9, Goaf 10 Polícy 10.7 Statewide Land Use 
Goal B, and Goal 11 Policy 11F. 

Environmsnt	 Goal,1 Policy 1.5 Metro Titles 3, and 13, 
Goal. 3 Polícy 3"6 Cully Neighborhood PJ-an
PolÍcy 4E, Goaf 5 PolÍcy 5.9, Goal 7 Policy
f.4, GoaJ B Policies 8.4, B.B, 8.10, 8.12,
B.l-3, 8,14, 8-15, 8.16, and 8.17, Goal- 10 
Policy 10.7 Statewide Land Use GoaLs 5, 7, 
and 13/ and Goafs 1l- and 1lC and Policies 
IL .2L and 1l- .22 . 

Transportabíon	 Goal- 2 Policy 2"L2, Goal- 3 Polícy 3.6 CulJ-y 
Neiqhborhood Pfan Policies 64, 68 and 6C 
Goal 5 Policies 5.4 and 5-5, Goal 6 Policies 
6.4, 6-5, 6.6, 6.7, 6.8, 6.9, 6.10, 6.1.1,
6,12, 6.14t 6.15, 6.1_6t 6.I8, 6.L9, 6.20,
6.22, 6.23, 6"25, 6"26t 6"2'tn 6.28, 6.29t 
6.30, 6.31, 6.32t 6.35, Goal- 10 Policy 10.7 
StaLewide Land Use Goal 1L Policy 11-1"0 and 
Goa l- 12. 

Neíghbortroods	 GoaI I Policy 1.5 Met.ro Title 12, GaaI 2, 
PoJ-i.cy 2 -L9, GoaI 3, Policy 3.6 Cully
Neighborhood Plan Policies tA, 28, and 74, 
Goal- 5 Po1icy 5. 9 

The economic deveJ-opment and open space polici.es are closely
Iinked to the proposal. By adding industrial- l-and to the City,
the proposal- will potentially support economic deveJopment
opportunities, but will remove prj-vate open space that provides
recreatÍonal- and scenic opportunities. The environmentally
related policies are closely linked primarily because of the 
focatíon of t,he Columbia Slough on the property, but also 
because of the density of trees on the site and the proximity 
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of resj.dential- neighborhoods. Ne:ighborhood reJ-ated policies

have a close link to the proposal- because they apply to the

partj.cular circumstances of dev.el-opment in the CulIy
Neighborhood. FínaI.ly, the transportation poÌicies are closeJ-y
Iínked because the proposal, local,ed on a Major Cil;y sLr.eet,
would acid more vehj-cle, bicycle and pedestrian trips to NE
 
'Columbia Boulevard, but' through proposecl conditions would
 
result in construction of a number of transportation
 
improvements 
" 

Given that the pres€nt proposal js to convert pr.operty fnom an 
open space designation to an índustrial_ d,esi.gnation, Lh€ 
Council gíves adclii-íonal weight to the following policy subj.ecl
maLters: Economic Development, Open Space and Environment. 

Just as the weight given to industrial- sanctuary policies in a
proposal to r.edesignal-e indust.rial land does not preclude a 
change in the comprehensive plan designation of indusl-rial- land
(se, .ê. g. , Findings for Ordinance No . I'17564 (LU 9?-001b8 Cp 
Z.C) ) , additional weighL given to open space policies when an 
appl-icant proposes to change the designat-ion of open spa,ce does 
no1- rnean that a change fnom open space desigrraLion is 
prohibíted. See St. Johns Neighbot:hood Àssn. r¡- City of 
PortJ-and, 34 Or LUBA at 52 (Council disagreed that open space
designations are locked ín concrete: . IS] uch an int,er,pretation 
is inconsistent with the plan's own recognition that its 
provisions and map clesignations are subject {:o appropriate

change as nêcessary over time " We interpret the plan as
 
necessarily retaining elements of flexibility, Lest it become
 
irreJ,evant or inflict hardshÍp as circumst-ances change over
 
t-ime. ' ) "
 

The l{earings Offlrcer recently rovicwod land use cases decided by LUBA and provided City 
Council will an updated approrich to balancíng the disparate comprehensive plan polices that 
are required to be reviewed. (LU 13-109305 CP ZC.- oâso involving the SE comer of NE 
Williams and NE Fremont). The recent review validated the approach taken by City Council in 
its earlier decision relatecl to fhe Overall Site. The Flearings Officer recommends that City 
Council, once again, follow the methodology set forth above, 

Airport Futures Policies 
Below are reoently adopted goals and policies that were approved through the Airport Futures 
legislative planning project. Staffrecommendecl that Policy 5.14, Lt 1 and Goal l1J bc given 
more weight in the balancing process because they are closely connected to the Overall Site, both 
topically and geographically: 

" Policy 5.14 Portland lntemational Airport 
" Policy 8.11, Objective L Portland International AirporlMiddle Columbia Slou.gh
n Goal I lJ - Public Facilities - Portland International Airport 

The Flearings Offìcer concurs with the methodology adopted by City Council, as stâted abovc. 
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ZONTNG CODE APPROVAL CRTTERIA 

This recommendation contâins the following parts, each of whieh examines eompliance with 
applicable criteria: 
Parf A Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment 
Fart B Base Zone Map Amendment 
Part C Other Zone Changes 
Part D Environmental Review 

PART A. COMFREHEI.TSIVE PLAN MAP AMENDMENT 

Applicant is requesting a Comprehensive Plan Map amendment from Open Space to Industrial 
Sanctuary. For the requested Comprehensive Plan Map amendrnent to be approved, the Applicant 
must demonstrate that the approval criteria in Section 33.810.050 of the Portland Zoning Code are 
met. 

33.810.050 Approval Criferia 

A. 	Quasi-Judicial. Amendments to the Comprehensive PIan.Map that are quasi-judicial will be 
approved if the review body finds that the applicant has shown that all of the following criteria
 
are met:
 

L 	The requested dcsignation for the site has been evaluated againsf relevant
 
Comprehensive Plan policies and on balance has been found to be equally or more
 
supportive of the Comprehensive PIan as a whole than the old designation;
 

Findings; The proposal involves a Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment from Open 
Space to Industrial Sanctuary for the 48.36 acre Northern Site portion of the 138 acre
 
Overall Site. The following analysis includes an assessment of the Comprehensive Plan
 
goals and policies that are relevant to this proposal.
 

Based on the findings identified below, the requested Comprehensive Plan Map 
designation on birlance can be found to be equally or rnore supportive of the applicable
 
goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan as the existing designation. Applicant
 
revised its original proposal that was presented to the Hearings Officer at the public
 
hearing. The Hearings Officer is recommending approval of Applicant's revised proposal
 
with conditions. The l{earings Officer finds that conditions âre necessary to comply with
 
applicable approval criteria for the concurrent land use reviews. With the recommended
 
oonditions, the }{earings Officer finds Applicant's revised proposal meets all relevant
 
approval criteria.
 

Goal I Metropolitan CoordÍnation
 
The Comprehensive Plan shall be coordinated withfederal and state law and supporr
 
regíonal goals, ohjectives and plans adopted by the Columbit¿ Regìon Assocìation of
 

t: 
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Governments and íts successor, the Metropolitan Service Dislrict, to promole a regíonal 

planníngframework. 

Foticy 1.5 Comptiance with Future Metro Planning Efforts 
Review and updøte Portland's Comprehensive Plan to comply with the regional 
IÌramework Plan adopted by Metro. 

FÍndings: Policy 1.5 requires the review and update of Portland's Comprehensive F[an so 

that it complies with the Regional Framework Plan adopted by Metro. The Urban Growth 

Management þ-unctíonal Pløn was approved by the Metro Council on November 2L,1996, 
and became effective February 19, 1997. The purpose of this plan is to implement the 

Regional Urban Growth Goals and Objectives, including the 2040 Growth Concept. l¡cal 
jurisdictions must address the Functir¡nal Plan when Comprehensive Plan Map 

Amendments are proposed through the quasi-judicial or legislative processes. Each title of 
thc Urban Growth Managewænt Functionøl Plan is addressed below. 

As noted in the discussion below, Titles 3 and 13 should be weighted more than the other 

relevant Titles-Title 1,4 and 12. With conditions recommended by 
BDS staffand the Hearings Officer most of the Titles are equallysupported. The proposal 

better supports Title I and Title 4 and will equølly support Titles 3, 12 and 13. 

The findings under Poticy 10.7 respond to applicable Statewide Land Use Planning Goals' 

r 	 Title lo Requirements for Housing and Employment Accommodation, requires 

that each jurisdiction contríbute its fair share to increasing the development capacíty 

of land within the [Jrban Growth Boundary. This requírement is to be generally 

ímplemented through cÌty-wíde arutlysis based on calculated capacitiesfrom land use 

designations. 

This Title has a closo topical connection with this application. Housing is a prohibited 

use in the Open Space zone which corresponds to the existing Open Space 

Comprehensive Plan Map designation on the Overall Site. The IG2 zonethat 
corresponds to the proposed lndustrial sanctuary designation, allows housìng if 
approved as a Conditional Use and only if it is a houseboat on a water body. 

Houseboats would not be feasible along the segments of the slough. Arrd due to the 

Portland lnternational Ai¡port Noise Impact overlay zone, even if allowed as a 

Conditional Use, housing is not practical on Overall Site. Therefore, the requested 

change in designation and zone will not impact the region's housing goals. 

The proposed Industrial Sanctuary Comprehensive Plan designation promotes a large 

variety of industrial uses. The application cites the economic analysis, prepared by. 

Leland Consulting Croup (Exhibit A'.8) that states the proposal "could accommodate 

834,000 squarp feet of industrial or warehouse space that could support 1,085 jobs." ln 

contrast, the Open Space designation prohibits most employnrent-related uses. Tho 
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proposed designation bietter supporß this title than the axisting designation in that it 
promotes gteater opportunities for employrnent growth. 

ö Title 2, R.egional Farking Folicy, regulates the amount ofparking permitted by use 

þr jurisdictions in the region. 

This Title has been repealed. 

e 	Title 3, Water Quatity,Irlood ManagemenÇ and Fish and Wildlife Conservation, 
is i.ntended to protect the beneJìcíal water uses andfunctions and values oJ'resources 
wíthín the Water Quality and Flood Management Areas by limiting or mitigatíng the 
impact on these areas from development activitíes, protecîing life and property from 
dangers associated withflooding and workìng toward a regional coordination 
programþr Fi,sh and Lïríldli"fe Habitat Areas. 

This Title has a close topical and geographic corulection with this application. As 
described in the Impact Analysis and Mitigation Plan Section of this recommendation 
the environmental resources and functional values present in environmental zones are 

described in detail and tlie application of the environmental overlay zones is based on 
fhe Middle Columbía Corridor/Airport Nøtural Resource Inventory: Riparian 
Corrídors and l4tildlife Habitat and Economìc, Social, Environment, and Energy 
Analysis. 

The Overall Síte contains portions of the Columbia, Whitaker, and McBride Sloughs, 
multíple wetlands, vegetated and non-vegetated flood area, riparian forest with 
associated shrub and groundcover, as well as other t¡pes of vegetation that contribute 
to the riparian functions as detailed in the natural resource description. These 
landscape features provide the functional values of microclimate and shade; stream 
flow moderation and water storage; bank stability, and sediment, pollution and nutrient 
control; organic inputs, food web and nutrient cycling; wildlife habitat; and habitat 
connectivity an<l wildlife movement corridor. The Overall Site is also identified as 

Special I{abitat Area CS29 in the Inventory due to the presence of wetland, bottomland 
hardwood forest, and the associated functional values of wildlife habitat connectivity 
oorridor, and migratory stopover habitat. 

The BES V/atershed Service Group response describes the Overall Site" as a "critical 
habitat area and con:idor link for dozens of native wildlife species that use the 
Columbia Slough Watershed during their breeding, wintering, or migratory seasons." 
And specifically, the BES Watershed Group states the Northem Portion that contains a 
one-acrc pond, McBride Slough and associated wetlands with narrow riparian canopy, 
"provides habitat f<rr native waterfowl and potential fur native population of pond 
breeding amphibians such as the Red-legged frog (a species of concem)." See Exhibit 
8.1" 
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To the south of NE Cornfoot Road, BES notes there are several historic Oregon white 
oak trees on the east side of NE Alderwood Road. These oak trees, even single trees, 
are extremely valuable to native wildlife. BES identifies the area in between the two 
sloughs; on the west side of NE Alderwood contains the most valu¿ble habitat on the 
Overall Site. BES states, in Exlúbit 8.1, that: 

"Much 'of t.he Col-umbia Slough has very narro\d riparian
l:uffers. This site provídes a rare/ wide buffer in the 
wat.ershed. Riparian habitat is classified as a high
prioríty habitat for protection and resÈoration by the 
ODFûJ as outl-ined in their 2007 Oregon Conservatj-on 
Strategy. Ninety percent of wildl-ife species in the 
region depend on r:iparian areas - This ai:.ea comprises 
over 30 äcres, the size at which biodiversity
signifi.canLly increases . 

In its undeveloped state, this síte offers benefits for 
the nät.ural hydrologic cycle. The meadows and tr.ee 
canopy offer infilt.ration and evapotranspiration oi 
stormwater and groundwater. For this reasons, 
recluction of ímpervious surfac.es as wel-1 as protection
of permeabl-e surfaces åre strategies in the Porl-Iand 
watershed Manag,ement Flan. The Open Space zone 
prov.ides for prot,ection of permeable surfaces. 

The curr.ent condition of t.he site protects the adiacent 
sJ.oughs from polluLants produced by industrial 
development. The Slough is tn¡ater-quality-limiteci for 
l'-emperature and nutrients, as weIJ- as a hosL of
pollutants assocíated hrith industriaf and 
transportation land uses, The riparian buffer provides
microclimate and shade benefits to the waterways, as 
welf as stabilizing the banks, reducing sediment inputs
and f ilteri.ng poJ-lutârrts.'/ 

During the development of the Poftland International Airport Plan District (PCC 
33.565), including the ESEE ânalysis, stafffrom the Port of Portland, City of Portland, 
and stakeholders identified issues related to natural resource features that attract 
wildlife that pose a risk to aviation. [n particular, open bodies of water and large areas 

of low structure vegetation located near the runrvays attract flocking birds and large 
birds that pose a risk if they are struck by an airplane during take-off or landing. The 
Airport Plan District specitically calls out activities requirecl to manage Port faoilities, 
drainageways and wildlife on and around the airfield for public and avian safety. The 
proposal to remove protected environmental resources is in part, according to the 
Applicant, to provide a safe environment for the airport. The Port of Portland concurs 
that removal of the pond and associated wetlands will reduce the likelihood of bird 
strikes and will geatly increase the safety of the airport (Exhibit ,4..3). 

http:ilteri.ng
http:surfac.es
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The Port of Portland has reviewed the Applicant's mitigation proposal and finds that 
incorporating dense scrub/shrub vegetative cover instead of open herbaceous vegetation 
will decrease the concentration of bird species that are of concern (Exhibit 4.3). 

PCC 33.565.580 allows for removal of natural resource features when required to 
implement a Federal Aviation Administration ("FAA") authorized IVHMP. After 
reviewing the Applicant's narrative, the Portland Intemational Airport WHMP (Ëxhibit 
A.l6), and letters from the Port ofPortland (Exhibits ,4'.3 and A.I0), and after 
consulting with technical experts, City staff concludecl that removal of wetlands and 
surrounding gassy areas, as proposed, meets the provisions PCC 33.5ó5.580 because 
the water features are the type that attraet wildlife that pose a risk to aviation, the 
feafures are within 1,200-1,800 feet from a nrmryay, and their features and functions can 
be mitigated. 

As discussed in the findings sections in Parts C and D of this recommendation, the 
miteria in PCC 33.565.580 require Applicant to propose mitigation that is proportional

.l 

to the impacts, as well as sufficient in character and quantity to replace lost resource 
functions and values. The BPS, BES and BDS staffdetermined that the proposed 
wetlaûd mitigation äreas are appropriate and reasonable. However, BDS found that the 
initíal proposal was insufficient in its response to the riparian mitigation. BES 
determined that the initially proposed amount of riparian mitigation fell short of the 
minimum needed to replace habitat and resources that will be lost. Likewise, 
commented that the areas proposed for restoration and enhancement already provided 
many of the functional values that the mitigation plan is meant to replace (Exhibit 8.8). 

I 

lVhile additional plantings would improve the quality of the functions in these areas, 
the improvement would not offset the loss of functions currently provided by the24 
acres ofriparian area. 

Applicant's revised proposal (Exhibit H.26)now includes 14.04 additional acres of 
forest restoration planting in place of a 'fuhre natural area ("FNA")' and a covenant to 
restrict future uses. This brings the riparian mitigation up to a I to I ratio, as 

recommcnded by BES and BPS. 

Also, to comply with the ESEE analysis, additional 'p' zone must bc added to the area 
within 50 feet of the wetland and "c" zone over tho riparian re.sources farther than 50 
feet and up to 300 feet from the edge of the created wetland. BDS staff'proposed' 
zoning map shows changes that would comply with the ESEE. It is attached to this 
recommendation as Exhibit 8.4 (replace with new zoning mâp). 

With eonditions that require both wetland and riparian mitigation and the application of 
tlte 'p' and 'c' zone consistent with the adopted ESEE analysis, the proposal to change 
designations, zoning and the overlay zones will equally support Metro Title 3. 
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,r 	Title 4o Industrial and Other Ennployment Areas, seeks to provide and protect a 

supply of sites for employment by límiting the types and scale of non-industrial uses in 

Regionally Signi ficant lndustrial Areas ('RSIA' s"). 

This Title has a close topical and geographic connection with this application. It limits 
the type and density of uses in areas on Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional 
Plan designated as Regionally Sigrrificant tndustrial Ateas, lndustrial Areas, and 

Employment Areas. The Overall Site is designated as an Employrnent Area on the on 
theTitle 4, Industrial and Other Employment Areas map, dated January 2013. In 2008, 
the Overall Site was not designated as either being an Employment or Industrial area. 

Eastern abutting sites in the Airport Business Center" as well as properties in the 

Cascade Station Plan District are designated as "Employment Land." North and west 

of the site, the area is designated as "Regionally Significant Industrial Areas." While 
the Overall Site is not specifically identified as an industrial site, it is located within the 

largest regionally significant industrial area in the region. 

Specifically, the Northern Parcel is located within the Airport Subdistrict of the 

Pofiland Intemational Airpoa Plan District. The Plan District expands the use 

allowances of IG2 zoned sites. In addition to industrial uses, the Plan District (PCC 

33.565.100) allows Aviation and Surfàce Passenger Terminals and hotels and motels. 
Title 4 specifically allows o'customary airport uses and uses that are accessory to the 
travel-related...hospitality uses, and retail uses appropriate to serve the needs of the 

traveling publiC'(Metro 3.07"430.4.1). Traditional industrial uses or aviation-related 
uses will provide additíonal employment opportunities. 

Changing the Comprehensive Plan Map designation from its current Open Space to 

Industrial Sanctuary for approximately 48 acres (Northern Parcel) of the approximate 

I 3 8 acre Overall Site better supports Title 4 than the current designation. 

o 	Title 5, Neighbor Cities and Rural Reservesrprotects land along the green corridars 

.fi"orn contÌnuous strip development to maintain their rural character and agricultural 
economy. 

This Title has been repeøled. 

e 	Title 6, Central City, Regional Centers, Town Centers and Station Communities, 
enhances the Centers desígnated on the 2040 Growth Concept Map by encouragÌng 
development ín these ()enters. 

Because the Overall Site is not within one of the centers identified on Metro's 2040 
Growth Map, this Title is not applícøble to the requested arnendment. 
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Title 7, Affordable llousing, recommends that local jurísdictions implement tools to 

facilitate development of affordable housing. 

This Title is unaffected by the proposed Comprehensive Plan Map designation. 
Therefore, it does not apply to this amendment request. 

Title 8, ComplÍance Procedures, outlines compliance proceduresfor amendments to 
comprehensive p lans and ímp lementing o rdinances. 

This proposal meets this Title by fulfilling the notice requirements for 1þe III land use 

reviews, as outlined in Portland Zoning Code Section 33.730.030 (T1,pe III Procedure). 
In addition to notifuing the affected City-recognized orgänizations and proporty-owners 
within a 400-foot radius of the Overall Site, a notice of the proposal has also been sent 

to Metro and to the Departrnent of Land Conservation and Development. Therefore, 
the proposal is consístenf with this Title. 

Title 9, Performance Measures, ensures that progress or lack ofprogress is 
measured in the implementation of the Urban Growth Management Functional Plan 
(UGMFP) and the 2040 Growth Concept. 

This Title has been repealed. 

TÍtle I0, Definitions, defines the words and terms used in the document. 

This Title is not applicable to the requested land use action. 

Title 11, Planning for New Urban Areas, guides planning of areas brought into the 
UGB.þr conversíonfrom rural to urbøn use. 

This Title is not applícøble to the requested land use action. 

Titlc 12, Frotection of Residential Neighborhoodsrprotects the regíon's escisting 

residentiøl neighborhoods frorn aír and water pollution, noise and críme, and to 
provide adequate levels of,public services through the protection of sÌ.ngle-dwelling 
residentíal zoning, the provisìon of lransportationfacilities to commercìal services and 
access to parlu, greenspaces and schools. 

This Title does not have a strong topical geographic connection with this application. 
The nearest residential area is in the Cully neighborhood, south of NE Killingsworth 
Avenue. The Northem Parcel wlúch is proposed for a change in designation/zoning is 
Iocated outside of the Cully neighborhood association boundary. The remainder of golf 
course on the Overall Site (area excluding Northern Parcel) is located over 1,200 feet 
from the nearest residential area. Unlike the previous proposal, approximately 90 acres 
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is proposed to be retained as open space that will provide a significzurt buffer between 
industrial development and residences. The 90 acre area will serve to minimize 
potential air pollution and noise impacts. The remaining open space vogetation will 
serve to absorb, cleanse, and cool the stormwater. With compliance with conditions 
that require additional resource mitigation, the proposal wlll cquølly support this 'Iitle. 

c 	Title 13, Nature in Neighborhoods, ímplements a program Ío conserve and protect 
streant corridors, rivers and theirfloodplains, prevents water pollutir¡n and øddress 
water quality. 

On March 18,2013, Metro issued notice of substantial compliance to the City. This 
documented acceptance of thc annual Urban Growth Management Functional Plan/TSP 
compliance report, specifically referenced Portland's compliance to Title 13. The 
Airport Futures Plan, which updated nahrral resouree inventory and environmental 
mapping, c¡nft¡tms with Metro's mapping of riparian conidors and wildlife habitat 
areås. 

BPS, as explained in their written response, recently completed the Airport Futures 
project (Exhibit E.9). This legislative planning effort, developed a "diverse tool box to 
conserve natural resource values, including application of special development 
standards established in the Portland Intemational Airport Plan l)istrict and Mitigation 
Plan." The provisions of the Plan District allow for removal of natural resource 
features when required to implement the Wildlife Hazard Management. Unlike 
impacts to natural resources in other parts of the Cit¡ there is no requircd altcrnative 
analysis to avoid or minimize the impacts. The Applicant may proceed directly to an 
impact evaluation and mitigation plan. PCC 33.566 requires mitigation to compensate 
for unavoidable si gni ficant detrimental impacts. 

As discussed under Meho Title 3, BES, BPS and BDS staff indioated that the 
Applicant's mitigation proposal was, originally, not sufficient to compensate for the 
natural resources and associated functions that would be lost íf the proposal is approvecl 
and implemented. In order to meet the applicable approval criteria, City staff 
determined that additional riparian mitígation would be necessary. With a condition 
that planting of the area between Columbia and Whitaker Sloughs and west ofNE 
Alderwoocl Road is planted at the same time as the wetland mitigation, the proposal 
will compensate for impacts at the site. Also, to comply with the ËSEE analysis, 
additional "p" zone must be added to the area within 50 fe€t of the wetland and "'c" 
zone over the riparian resources farther than 50 feet and up to 300 feet from the edge of 
the created wetland. 

As noted throughout this recommendation Applicant revise<l its proposal. (Exhibits 
H.l 8, I{.19, H.l9a and H.l9b) City staff reviewed Applicânt's revised proposal and 
determineel that with conditio¡rs Applicant's revised proposal would meet this Titlc. 
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With compliance with conditions that require additional resource mitigation, the 
I{earings Officer finds this proposal will equally support this Title. 

Policy 1.6 Fortland Internatüonal ;{irport 
Partner wîth the Part of Portland to achieve the overall goal of Portland International 
Airport becoming the most sustainable øirport ín the world. 

Findingst Given this policy is directed to the operations of the airport and the Port of 
Fortland is not an applicant, this policy is not relevøref to this proposal. 

GoaI 2 {Jrban Development 
Maintaín Portland's role as a regional employment, population, and cultural center, and 
the expansÌon of housing and employment opportunitie-s while retøining the character of 
exisling areãs. 

Findings: The policies under Goal 2 have a strong topical and geographic connection with 
this application. The proposal equally supports Policy 2.2 andbetter supporls Policy 2.19. 
The weight of Policy 2.6, Open Space and2,I4Industrial Sanctuaries should be greater 
when balancing these policies. Given that the proposal only conflicts with Policy 2.6, on 
balance this proposal equally supportive of the associated policies, as explained below. 

Policy 2.2 Urban Diversity 
Promote a range of living environments and employment opportuníties.for Portland 
residents ìn order to attract and retain a stable and diversified population. 

FindÌngs: This policy has a strong topical connection with tlús application. As 
previously mentioned, the proposed designation provides for greater diversity of uses 
on the Northern Parcel than the existing designation. The corresponding zones of the 
proposed Industrial Sanctuary designation allow all indushial use categories. 
Furthermore, because the Northern Parcel is located within the Airport Subdistrict of 
the Portland lntemational Airport Plan Dishict, hotels and motels (classified as Retail 
Sales and Services [Jses), as well as aviation and surface passenger terminals are 
allowed on sites that are within the lG2 zone. As explained above, the Meho Title 4 
and the Airport Plan District (PCC 33"565) have identified additional 
services/employment that is appropriate ìn the Airport Subdistrict. 

Applicant submitted a Public Needs Analysis report, prepared by Leland Consulting 
Group (Exhibit 4.8). Exhibit 4.8 does not address hospitality-related uses that zue 

needed near the airport. The report is focused on "wholesale trade facilities and 
industrial and warehouse spâce". The Applicant's economic analysis shows an 
immediate need in the City as well as the region for additional industrially-zoned, 
development-ready sites. The report estimates Northern Parcel could "accommodate an 
estimated 834,000 square feet of building area with an employmo'nt capacity of 600 
jobs. In contrâst, the existing golf operation only employs between 10 and 15 full time 
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equivalent positions, depending on the season on the entiro site." The proposed 
Industrial Sanctuary designation provides more diversified employment opporrunities 
in comparison to the limited employnent opportunities generated by Open Space uses. 

Exhibit 4..8 states, in part, the following: 

"... the Colwood Golf Course could supply one parcel of much needed 
land, which is in close proximity to the Portland Airport and more 
specifically could provide needed industrial landþr aviation support 
facilities. It is ø Tier A (or Tier 1) industríal property that could be shovel 
reüdy ín a matter of months. 

lï/hen the existÌng supply of índustríal land wíthín the UGB falls short of 
the projected demønd, it is important to recognize that converting land thal 
is currently zonedfor a dffirent use is the only medns of increasíng 
capacity. Þ'or example, in order to maintain a Z1-year supply of industrial 
land, as requíred by the State under Goal9, Metro expanded the UGB in 
2002, 2004, and again in 201I, converting agricultural lands on the edge 
o-f the UGB to industríal land. 

In contrast to new UGB expønsion areas at the edge of the region, the 
subject property is alreødy served by transportation and utility 
infrastructure that would allowþr it to be quickly developedJbr índustrial 
¿¿^s¿.1. 

The property (Colwood) has excellent multímodal transportation access, is
 
located in the center oJ'the region, and is surrounded by other industrial
 
property."
 

'Ihis policy also calls for a range of living environments for Portland residents, in order 
to retain and attract a stable and diversified population. Open space arcas oan: (l) 
directly serve employees, (2) be an amenity that can attract new businesses locating in 
an ¿lrea, ând (3) function as "green infrastructure", reducing infrastructure/utility costs, 
development restrictions, and pollutants. 'l'his proposal calls for the conversion of the 
48 acre Northern Parcel, from Open Space to lndustrial but will potentially create 
approximately 600 new jobs. The remaining 90 acres of designated Open Space has 
the potential to provide enhanced habitat resources, to reduce airplane bird strikes and 
provide greater diversity in the recreational opporhrnities and access ofthe site, 
Therefore, the proposal better supports this policy. 

Policy 2.6 0pen Space
 
Provide opportunities þr recreation ønd visual relief by preservíng Portland's parl<s,
 
golf courses, trails, parhttays and ee.meteríes- Establísh a loop trail that encit'cles the
 
city, and prornote lhe recreational use of the cìty's rivers, creelt, Iøkes and sloughs.
 



I 
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ÞTudings: This policyhas a strong topical and geographic c¡nneotion with this 
application and must be given more weight. 

Applicant is proposing the retention of the Open Space designation on approximately 
90 acres of the138 acre Overall Site. Applicant states this proposal "will set up the 
opporh¡nity for the Trust for Public Land ("TPt") to work with stakeholders to acquire 
the remaining 90 aeres of the golf,course for community opør space." There is no 
formal comrnitment yet fcr the remaining open space parcel, but TPL has expressed its 
desire to work with City agencies and stakeholders to address the recreation and health 
needs of the Cully Neighborhood and larger regional area. 

This application does not specifu how tho remaining 90 acres will be used ancl/or if the 
facílity will continue to operate a smaller (9-hote) prÍvate or public-owned golf course. 
lf approved, the removal of the 48 acres will undoubtedly result in significant charrges 

to an 18-hole golf course that has served the metropolitan area for over 80 years. In a 
letter of objection, and echoed in one person's testimony at the public hearing, the 
citizen indicated that there are hundreds of people fiom all over the city, state and 
country who enjoy the golf course and its beautiftl green space. The citizen opined 
that he believes the golf course is financially viable. He stressed the golf course 
provides real jobs and should be lcft alone. (Exhibit F.3 and testimony of Parker.) 

The Applicant cites the following information that was also previously noted in the 
2008 Council decision: 

"In 1999, Portl-and Parks and Recreation along with City
residents deveJ-oped Lhe Parks 2020 Vision to guide
fut-ure efforts to maintain and buj.ld the City, s park
system. According to Lhe PIan, Lhe Northeast. Subarea 
bound by I-5 on the !'rest, I-84 on the south and I-205 
on the east has i.dentified deficiencies i.n several 
areas. Overall, it is deficient in the amounL of park
l-and available to the community. More specificatJ_y, it
is deficient in access to and crossings over the 
Coi-urnbia Slough, natural. areas around the Col.umbia 
Slough, communit.y cenLers and designated pedest-,rian
connections from residential areas to the 4O-Mile Loop
TraiI. " 

The application referenced the 2002 Portland Parks purchase of an approximate 25 acre 
site directly south of the Overall Site. The purchased site, named the Thomas Cully 
Community Park, was used from the 1950s through the 1980s as a sand and gravel 
mining facility. It was converted to a landfill and used as such until 1991. The former 
landfill site has a permanent membrano oover with underground piping to collect and 
bum offmethane gases. Applicant noted that Metro has awarded a $570,000 grant 
toward Phase I development of the park. The Phase 1 Master Plan identifies a 
community garden, walking trails, a native plant area, off-leash dog area, nature play 
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area, youth soccer field, basketball court and a 40-car parking lot. The Applicant 
contends that because the Thomas Cully Community Park site is currently 
designated/zoned as General Employment, the development of the park will futher 
reduce the City's industrial land supply. If this proposal is approved, the 48 acres 
converted from Open Space to lndustrial Sanctuary will ofËset thc reduced industrial 
land supply while also providing accoss to at least one non-vehicular crossing of the 
Columbia Slough. And Applicant suggested that approval of the application would 
pmvide an opportunity to enhance the habitat and natural areâs around the slou.gh. 

BES responded by stating: 

"The Open Space base zone provides several values to
 
the cíty, wal-ersheds and neìghborhoods,. Though liLtle
 
âccess is currenlly provided on the site t.o lo,cal_

r.esidents and r:ecreationalists (except f.ee-based
 
goffíng), the site provides Ímportant scenic vistas,

sweeping views of t-he CoLumbia Slough and Columbia
 
River, and passive r.ecr.eationa.l" opportunities (bird

watching, canoeing, et,c. ) for al-I cil-iz,ens. The sii_e

is enjoyed (via the pubtÍc right-of-way) by

birdwatchers, wal.kers, jogge¡:s, bicyclists, and
 
passers-by. " (Exhibit E.l)
 

In the BP'S response, it noted that this proposal will reduce the supply of Open Space 
land. It states that BPS and Portland Parks recently worked with the community on 
plans fur Thomas Cully Park. The park will be proposed for conversion from 
Employment to Open Space as a part of the update of the City's Comprehensive Plan. 
BPS states that Cully Park, when improved, 

"wíll- add diversity to the r<lcreational opportunit j.es i n 
the ar.ea and be more åccessibl-e to the community l-han {_.he
existing pay-to-play qolf course. In addition, the 
retention of 90 a.cres of golf course land as Open Space
r€presents ån al-{:empl- 1-o balance the multi-faceted 
pol-icies that appl-y to the proposal, particularly as 
relates to economic development/ open space, and the 
environment " " (trixhibit 8.8) 

Even though the development and legislative rezoning of the Cully Park wilt add to the 
supply of designated Open Space and as explained under Meho Titles 3 and 13, the 90 
acres of:remaining OS area at the Overall Site can include sufficient mitigation to 
compensate for the removal of natural resource areâs, a reduction in the overall supply 
of designated Open Space does not support Policy 2.6. As noted in a letter from a 
concerned citizen, the current Colwood golf course is used by many Portlanders. 
Change to the courso layout or the closure of thç course would negatively impact those 
who utilize the facility. Hence, a change in designation that will result overall in 
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approximately 25less acres of designated/zoned Open Space is not equally or more 
supportive of thìs policy. 

Folicy ?"12 TnansÍt Corridons 
Provide a mixture of activítìes along møjor transít routes ...to support the use of transit. 
Increase resìdentíøl densitíes on residentially-zoned lands within one*quarter mile af 
existing and planned transit routes to transil-supportive levels. Require development 
along transít rautes to relate to the transit line ond pedestríans and ta provide on-síte 
pedes tr ian connections, 

Findings: This policy has a topical and geographic connection with this application. 
The Transportation Element of the Comprehensive PIan designates NE Columbia 
Boulevard, NE Alderwood Road and NE Cornfoot Road as Community Transit Strscts. 
In the past, Tri-lVfet operated the #86 bus line. The bus runs on NE Columbia 
Boulevard to NE Alderwood Road to NE 82"'l Avenue during AM and PM peak 
,business hours. The corresponding IG2 zone of the proposed krdustrial Sanctuary 
desiguation does not require development to be oriented to transit streets. However, if 
'available, hansit would likely be utilized. In contrast, except for employees, generally 
,golfers do not use transit due to the necessity of transporting golf clubs and related 
equipment. The industrial designation will provide a stronger link to transit use, if it 
becomes available again. Given fuel costs and the increasirrg awareness of fossil fuel 
impacts to the environment, employees would likely utilize transit service. The 
requested map amendment therefore l¡etter supports this policy. 

Policy 2.14 Industrial Sanctuaries 
Provìde industrÌal sønctuaries. Encourage the growth of industrial activilies in the 
Ci¡y by preservíng industial land primarilyfor manufacturing purposes. 

Findings: The Comprehensive Plan describes the proposed Industrial Sanctuary 
designation as follows: 

Thß designation ís intendedþr dreas where City policy is to reserve landfor 
existing andfuture industrial development. Afull range of índustrial wes are 
permitted and encauraged" Nan-índustrtal uses are límited ta prevent lønd use 

conflicts and to preserue landþr industry. 'lhe corresponding zones are 
General industrial I (IGI), General Industrial 2 QG2), ønd Heavy Industríal 
(IH). 

The Overall Site is surrounded by lands that are designated as Industrial Sanctuary arrd 

thcrefore a change in designation from Open Space to Industrial Sanctuary will 
encourage the growth of industrial activities in the City. As identified in the findings 
under Policy 2.2,the City has a shortage of "shovel-ready'' industrial properties. The 
proposal will prcvide some relief to this shortage. This policy has a shong topical and 
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geographic cônnectiorì with this application. The proposal is more suppotrive of this 
policy. 

Folicy ?.tr9 Infill a¡ld R.edevelopment 
Encrturage infill and redevelopmcnt øs a way to implement the Livable City grawth 
principles and accommodate expected increases in population and employment. 
Encourage infill and redevelopment ín the Central City, as transít stations, along Main 
Streets, and as nei,ghborhood infill in existing residential, commercial and industríal 
areas-

Irindings: The Overall Site is located within the Airport Sub-District and is designated 
in Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan as "Employment Area.'o To the 
west and north are lands identified on Metrols Plan as "Regionally Significant 
Industrial Areas." Further, the Northem Parcel is surrounded by lands with the 
Industrial Sanctuary designation. The Livablc City Project specifically calted fbr infill 
on "opportunity sites" such as abandoned rail yards and gravel pits. The lndustrial area 
strategy specifically targeted ernployment and indushial zonecl sites that were vacant or 
under-utilized. Because the Colwood site is surrounded by industrially-zoned land, 
infill on a portion of the site will increase ernployment opportunities. Therefore, this 
proposal Ítetter supports Policy 2.19. 

Goal3 Neighborhoods 
Preserve ønd reinforce the stability and diversity oJ'the Cíty's neíghborhoods while 
allowingfor increased densìry in order lo attract and retain long-term residents and 
businesses and insure the city's residential quality and economic vítality. 

lÌindings: Overall, the proposal is consìstenr with adopted Cully neighborhood policies 
and objectives that are topically linked, When weighíng the myriad of relevant City 
policies, an adopted neighborhood plan is highly relevant, particularly for a large site that is 
pafiially within the neighborhood boundary. 

Policy 3.5 Neighborhood Involvement 
Provideþr the øctive involvement of neighborhood residents and businesses in 
decisions affectìng their neighborhood through the promotìon of neighborhood and 
business associations. Provîde information to neighborhood and business associations 
which allows them to monitor the ímpact ofthe Comprehensive Plan and to report 
theìrfindtngs ønnually to the Planning Commission. 

lïindings: Approximately two-thirds of the Overall Site.-the area south of NE Cornfoot 
Road, lies within the Cully Neighborhood boundary. Applicant met with the Cully 
Neighborhood Association ("cAN") on september 11, 2012, as cletailed in the 
application (Exhibit 4.12.d). The CAN was notified of a Pre-Application Conference 
held on June 5, 2012, during which the Applicant's proposal was discussed among the 
involved city bureaus. A "Request for Response" was sent to the neighborhood 
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association on April 19,2013" On May 21,2013, a "Notice of Public Headng on a 

Proposal in Your Neighborhood" was mailed to the neighborhood association as well as 

owners within a 400-fbot radius of the boundaries of the Overall Site. The Overall Site 
was posted with a notice describing the proposal and stating the date and tìme of the 
hearing befbre tlie f{earings Officer on June 12,2013. 

This current application has not generated significant interest or citizen involvement. As 
explained above, the proposal søtisfies the intent of this policy. Holever, because this 
poliey does not have a strong topical or geographical connection, when balancing 
policies, it should not receive much weight. 

Policy 3.6 Neighborhood Plan 
Maintain and enforce neighborhood plans tlzat are consistent wíth the Comprehensive 
Plan and that have been adopted by City Council" 

Findings: The Cql.ly Neieihborhooi Plan ("CNP") was adopted by City Council in 1992. 
As detailed below, the proposed change in designation is, overall, equally or more 
supportìve of applicable policies and/or objectives in the CNP than ttre existing 
designation on the Overall Site. As stated above, the relevant policies and objectives of 
the CNP ar<: linked to this proposal. Similar to the policies under Goal 6 

(Transportation), the CNP policies should be given more weight than other relevant 
policies. However, they should not receive the same weight as the policies that have a 

. 	 direct topical and geographic connection to this proposal. In the previous review, City 
Council determined that thc policies that address economic development, open space and 

environment should receive the most weight. 

14, Poliqv-: I+age 
Develop a strong neighborhood ídentíty thüt creates d sense ofpløce and belongingfor 
residents of the neighborhood and unifies residential, commercíal and industrial 
interests into a cooperatíveforcefor mutual ímprovement and advancement, 

Findings: The CNP states that "people moved to and remained in the Cully 
neighborhood because of modest housing costs and the sylvan or country, spacious and 

country atrnosphere of the area." It states that most people in the neighborhood would 
like tho country character to remain. However, the plan acknowledges that, "this large, 
diverse neighborhood lacks an identity"" 

During the 2008 hearings for the previous proposal (LU 05-138386), the CNA 
representatives testified that the Overall Síte has a strong vísible and physical 

relationship to residents, that created an identity for the neighborhood. The Cully 
neighborhood has a relatively small amount of improved open space. This proposal 

could be seen as addressing multiple needs of CAN area residents-more job 
opportunities and enhanccd natural habitat and recreational opportunities. Generally, 
testimony at the hearing before the Hearings Officer frorn CAN residents and business 
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representâ.tivçs suggested support for this applicätion. Given the lack of opposition, 
staff finds that this proposal supports this policy. 

? B " lp.liev_:_Urþp n Çþ a4' qqtef a"nd_ E{i s tqrrq Preq erya ûio. "s
Maíntain and improve the quality and historic character of the neighborhood's existing 
phys ical environment while at tractíng co mpatible deve lopment. 

2B-tr Objective: Maintain and improve the hÍstoric character of the neighborhood. 
Findings: the Overall Site is neither listed on the City's Historic Resourcçs Inventory 
or the National Registry of Historic Places nor does it contain any buildings designate<t 
for historic protection. Tltre Overall Site contributes to the historic character onty in the 
sense that it has operated as a golf course facility in the neighborhood since the 1920s. 
The open character of the golf course harkens back to a time of less intensive 
development and large undeveloped spaces. The replacement of the open Space 
designation and development of the Norfhem Parcel with industrial buildings and 
activities will not significantly alter the historic character of the Overall Site. Indushial 
development has a long history in the area near the golf course, particularly along NE 
Columbia Boulevard and adjacent to the Port of Portland properties. Given this, the 
proposal will eqaally support this objective. 

2B-4 Objective: Support the careful planning and dcsi.gn of new development ancl of 
redevelopment to enhance neighborhood livabilify. 

Findings; Applicant proposes to accomplish multiple goals with this proposal*to 
retain 90 acres of land for Open Space, possibly utilizing the area for publicly-owned 
recreational facilities and for natural resource enhancement. Furthennore, the proposal 
will provide 48 acres for industrial job creation and opportunities for airport-relatecl 
development on the Northern Parcel. Proposed transportation improvements at the NE 
Killingsworth/I-205 interchange will benefit CAN residents as well as others who work 
in the industrial area. Detailed natural resource mitigation plans strow how the slough 
areas will be enhanced. Even though the application did not include information as to 
how the new industrial development and/or new Open Space improvements will be 
carefully planned and designed, the proposal equally supports this objective. 

2B-5 Objective: Encourage the reduction of air pollution, noise, enerry rfla$te, litter, 
solid waste, and use of hazardous materÍals in the neighborhood" 

Findings: For the reasons discussed above in the findings relating to Metro's Title 12, 
this proposalwill equatly support this objective. 

48. Policy _: Co¡rmerç:i¡¡ I s nd Ind$s t¡Ta[ _U_s_e q 

Maintatn and encourage commercial and industrial uses whích serve the neighborhood 
and provide Stable employment. 
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Findings: The Overall Site is located within the Airport Industrial District and is 
surrounded by lands identified on Metro's Regionally Significant lndustrial Areas Map. 
Further, the Overall Site is surrounded by lands with an Industrial Sancfuary 
designation. The Comprehensive PIan Map Arnendment and Zoning Map Amendment 
will allow for the provision of additional industrial lands in an area already industrial in 
nature. According to Applicant, future development could create approximately 600 
jobs on the Northern Parcel. Approval of this proposal will encourage development of 
the Overall Site and investment in nearby indusfrial properties. This will create 
employment opportunities for northeast neighborhoods ¿urd other Portland residents. 
The desígnation change is eqaølly or more supportive of this policy. 

4D. _PolÍcv:- Rqcreati_on
 
Maintain exßting parks, playgrounds and private open spdces; encourage new parks
 
an d c o mmuni ty .fac í li t í e s. 

4D-1 Objective: Expand existing parks or establish a new, centrally-located park 
withÍn the neighborhood, 

4D-2 Objective: Support public and privatc efforts which create park-like settings in 
the neighborhood. 

4D-3 Objective: Presere and encourâge open spåce within the neighborhood" 

Findings: This proposal significantly differs from the previous 2005 land use review. 
Applioant indicated that TPL will work with others to acquire the remainíng 90 acres of 
the golf course for community parks, trails, and open space. 

The recreational fee-based component of the golf course inherently limits its attraotion 
fbr a broad array of users. The retention of 90 acres with recreational and habitat 
enhanccnrents would hetter serve the Cully neighborhood and therefore supports this 
neighborhood policy. 

48. Policy - Columbia Sloueh
 
Develop lhe slough as a recreãtional resource as part of the 40 Míle Loop trail system.
 

4E-1 Objeetive: Improve the water quality of the slough. 

4E-2 Objcctive; Encourage safe access to and along the slough as a major 
recreational resouree" 

Findings: As explained in the findings under Metro Titles 3 and 13 BDS staff 
recommended condíti<¡ns include additional natural resource mitigation to replace the 
removal of wetlands and riparian area in the northern portion of the site. PBOT 
response states, in part: 
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*The applicanL filed a publ-ic \^rorks appeat (13*1l-0647 PVf ) to 
seek approval for alternative street designs along all the 
site frontages on NE Coi-umbia Boul-evard, NB Alderwood Road,
and the south sj.de of NE Cornfoot Road, The appeal to nnt 
consLruct standard improvements al.ong NH Columbia Boulevard 
was denied" Standard improvements and associated dedicat.ions 
shatl be required at the time of development on the remaining
Open Space (OS) portions of the site. Alonq both sides of NE 
Al-der:wood Road, the appeal granted a waiver to standard 
improvements for curlrs, swal€s, ãnd sidewalks. Instead, a 
shared l-0-ft wide hard-surfäce, multí-use facility with 2-ft 
wide gravel shoulders, preferabJ-y on the east side of NE 
Alderwood Road from NE Col-umbia Boulevard north to connecL to 
the existing curb-tight sidewal-k crossing the bridge ål- NE 
Cornfoot. Road shal-l Ì¡e required as a condítion of futurc 
development. 

The appJ"icant' s public wo:rks appeal also requestcd to waive 
the requirement for widening the bridge on NE Alderwood Road" 
The applicant wilt not be requir.ed to wid.en Lhe bridge,
however the existing culvert south of Lhe bridge wil-I need to 
be upg.raded and widened wíth a pedestrian bridge to allow the' 
shared use pathway referenc,ed above. " (Exhibit 8.2) 

The resource mitigation plantings will improve water quatity of the slough and the 
shared lO-foot wide hard-surface, multi-use facility with 2-foot wide gravel shoulders, 
will improve access to the sloughs. Therefore, the proposal better supports these two 
distinct objectives under Policy 48. 

6^A. FoJicv - Rqqigna! 
Encourage the use of major arterials for regional traffr" and sepørate this trffic from 
local trffic. 

6A-l Objective: Support the existing growth at the airport for industrial and 
airport-related services without increasing traffic through the neighborhood. 
Strategies: 
1. Encourage use of I-205 and Airport Way as the primary acces$ routes to the 

aírport aírport relrted and Índustrial uses north of the slough 
2" Encourage use of I*205, Columbia Boulevard and Portland [trighway* 

Killingsworth as the primary âcccss routes to industrics south of the slough. 
3" Encourage industrial tmck traffic to stay on truck routes and in truck districts as 

delined by the ASCP. Encourage non-local truck traffic to use designated truck 
routes, 

4" Work with the Union Paciflc Railroad to minimize the impact of the rail tracl$ 
and trestle on the neighborhood.

5. Encourage the development of light rail in the [-205 corridor right-of-way with 
lighf rail stations to serve the neighborhood. 

http:requir.ed
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Findings: Applicant proposed a transportation mitigation project directed to the NE 
Killingsworthll-z}s ramp area. The streets located within and adjacent to the Overall 
Site are designated in the Transportation Element as Priority Truck Streets. The rail 
traeks shâtegy is not applicable and light rail transit facilities to the Portland Airport 
ere developed and additional facilities are currently under construction in the southem 
segment of the I-205 corridor. The proposal equally supports these objectives. 

6lB-Lolicv * Arterlals 
Improve the neighborhood's system of streets to ensure an energlt*fficient and safe 
network that minímizes trffic impacts on residentíal areas and business operations 
and encourages transít use. 

6B-1 Objective: Support improvements to arterial streets such as sidewalks, 
',sfreet and pedestrian path completion on NE Cutly and NE Columbia" 

Strategies: 
o 	Encourage full improvement of arterials including drainage, curbs and sÍdewalks 

on both sides of the street. 
o 	Encourage sidervalk Ímprovements, clear of obstacles such as telephone poles 

in the pedestrian area. Encourage parkway sfrips between the sidewalks and 
the street to provide safety. Provide protected pedestrian crossings across 
wide, high-volume arterials at major transit stops, schools and commercial 
nodcs. 

* 	High priority should be given to completion of the arterial sidewalk 
improvements in the Arterial Streets Classification policy for the foltowing 
streets: NE 72nd (between Prescott and Killingsworth), NE Cully, NE 
Columbia, NE 42nd, NE 82nd, NE 60th (Killingsworth to Prescott), NE 47th as 

listed in the Arterial Streets Classification Policy (ASCP), NE, Prescoft, NE 
Killingsworth, Slough as listed in the ASCP. 

n 	Improve bicycle routes when located on arterials to provide maximum separation 
and safety. 

* 	 Support the immediate implementation of the approved NE 60th, Columbia, 
Lombard-Portland Ifighway improvement project to reduce non-local truck 
traffic i¡r the neighborhood. 

c 	Encourage the Oregon Department of Transportation to determine the need for 
additional irnprovements to NE Kiilingsworth{olumbia Boulevard befween the 
NE 82nrt underpass and I-205 for one additional trafiïc lane. 

Findings: A change in designation and zone would resulf in new development on thr; 
Northem Parcel. Improvements along NE Cornfoot Road will be required, consistent 
with City standards. Both PBOT and the ODOT expressed support of Applicant's 
proposed transportatíon mitigatíon. With compliance with conditions that require the 
mitigation improvements, the proposal supports this objectíve. 
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6B-3 CItrjective: Improve, maintain and encourâge greâter use of transit service 
and transit incentives in the Cully neÍghborhood. EstablÍsh convenient and direct 
access from transit stops and cenfers fo housing, commercial and recreational 
areas; ând creåte rnixed land uses that allow for convenÍent and direcf pedesÉrÍan 
and bicycle trips. 

Strategies: 
1. Encourage commercial End industrial businesscs i¡r the neighborhood to set up 

carpool and transit incentive programs coordinated with Tri-Met. 
2" Encourage Tri-Met to work with the industrial businesses in the northern portíon 

of the neighborhood to establish and encourage transit use in thÍs unserved area. 

Findings: In 2008, the Overall Site was served by Trí-Met bus line #86, which 
provided seryice during Alv{ ând PM peak work hours" Since that time, transit service 
to and near the area has been cut. CurrentlS the closest bus service is the bus line #75 
that runs on NE Killingsworth. The distance between the nearest stop (Killingsworth 
and Cully) is approximately tÁ mile to the NE Cornfoot and NE Alderwood 
intersection. The jobs created through this proposal could help support increased 
transit ridership and will potentially influence service improvements. The Overall Site 
is capable of supporting larger indus{rial uses (i.e. those with 50 or more ernployees). 
Large employers are required under Oregon's Employee Commute Options rule to 
develop ways to rcduce single-occupant vehicle trips (e.g., through supporting carpools, 
hânsit incentives, and/or similar programs). The proposal better supports this 
objective. 

6C. Policy - Pedestrian, Bicycle Routes, and Loc¡l Streets 
Improve sidewalks and bicycle paths to provide a safe transportation route. 

6C-1 Objective: Encourage bÍcyclc and walking as an alternative to automobile 
trips. 

Strategies: 
1. Require sidewalks on all new commercial, industrial and multifamily projects.
2. Give highest priori{y to sidewalk improvernenús along thc following local sfreets 

to serve pubtic schools, parks and Tri-Met bus routes: 
o Slough traíls as tisted Ín the Arterial Streets Classlflcation Folicy 

FindÍngs: As explained above under Neighborhood Policy 4.8, the installation of 
frontage improvements and a north-south multi-use "trail" wlll supporl this objective. 

6C-2 Objective: Improve local service strects to provicle maximum traffic, 
pedestrian and bicycle safety while protecting ihe sylvan character of the area. 
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Strategies:
l. Improve local service streets to a minÍmum of the performance street standards. 

Findings; A portion of NE Alderwood Drive, a designated Loeal Service Street, is 

located within the Overall Site. [f new Open Space related development occurs along 

its frontage, improvements to meet current city street standards maybe required. This 
objective is equally supported with this proposal. 

74..Policy - Support Bu*sþesses 
Improve the neighborhood as a locationþr businesses while enhancing it as a pløce to 

live and work. 

Findings: The Overall Site is surrounded by lands with an Industrial Sanctuary 

designation and lands identified on Metro's Regionally Signifieant [ndustrial Areas 

Map. The Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment and ZoningMap Amendment will 
allow for the provision of additional industrial lands in an area already industrial in 
nature. Approval of this proposal would encourage investment on nearby properties, 

creating additional employment opportunities and supporting business development. 

With required mitigation, the loss of 48 acres of designated Open Space will not 
significantly lessen the recreational opportunities, habitat for wildlife, and stormwater 
mânagement, water, air and noise pollution reduction benefits. The proposal could 
enhance the area for a place to live and work and therefore better support this policy. 

7A-2 Objective: Maintain open channels of communication between 

neighborhood residents and businesses. 

Findings: Applicant participated in at least one meeting with the CAN. Summary 

notes of the meeting are included in the application (Exhibit A.l2.d). This objective 
has been rnef. 

7A-4 Objective: Support the retention and expansion of existing businesses and 
employment opportunities and encouråge new commercial uses which provide 
goods and services to thc local rcsldents and industrial ¿ctívities to locate in 
appropriately zoned areâs" 

Findings: 1'he proposal better supports this objective because it will result in the 

addition of readily developable industrial sites of suitable size and location. The 

Overall Site is located within a Metro designated Regionally Significant Industrial 
Lands area and is surrounded by lands designated as Industrial Sanctuary. This 
proposal provides opportunities for emplo5rment without adversely aftbcting 
opportunities for housing or diroctly impacting established residential neighborhoods. 

The proposal better supports this objective. 
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Goal 5 Economic Development 
Foster a strong and diverse economy which provides afull range of employment and 
economic choicesþr índividuals andfumilíes i.n all parts of the City. 

Findings: The proposed Plan Map Amendment will allow development on the Northern 
P¿ucel that is well-suíted for large-scale industrial businesses. The Overall Site's large 
size, in conjunction with its location within an industrial districÇ its close proximity to 
transportation facilities and the overall lack of development constraints underscores the 
economic development opportunities this proposal offers. As detailed below, the proposal 
is found tabe more supportive of Goal 5 than the existing designation. 

The BPS response states, "The equity-related research conducted for the Portland Plan 
revealed key economic equity roles of industríal job growth and retention, which the 
proposed map amendment would help advance-" The industrial sÊctors provide middle
income jobs and do not require advanced education. Manufacturing and distribution 
occupations are major sources of middle-income and upward mobility jobs for people of 
color (Exhibit 8.8). 

The application includes a Publîc Needs Analysis report and memo from Eric Hovee, titled 
"Colwood Property Transportatíon Planning Rule - Job Crcation and Economic BeneJìts 
Analysis" (Exhibit 4.8). The report notes that Statewide Planning Goal g requires 
jurisdictions to address industrial and employrnent land demands. t ocal jurisdictions are 
required to designate/zone areas to meet forecast demand in the Z}-year planning period. 
Expansion of the urban growth boundary ruGB) is an approach that could be taken. 
However, UGB expansion options are also constrained by frrmland conversion limits, 
major hansportation infrastructure needs and unsuitable industrial locations. These 
conditions highlight how the Overall Site offers a rare opportunity to expand the industrial 
larrd supply within an existing industrial district. The Airport Indusftial District is 
designated as prirne industrial land and has been identified as Oregon's fi'eight distribution 
hub and main global trade gateway. 

The proposal better mests the City's economic development goal and policies as fi.rrther 
described below. Most of the policies under Goal 5 have astrong topioal connection with 
this application" 

Policy 5,1 Urban Development and Revitalization 
Encourøge ínveslment in the development, redevelopment, rehabilitation and adaptíve 
reuse of urban land and buildings þr employment and housing opporÍ.unities. 

F-indings: The BPS response states this policy implements the core requiremenf of 
Oregon's State Planning Goal 9 and notes that the proposal will help reduce the 
estimatecl 635-acre shortfall of developable inclustrial land needed to meet the forecast 
growth of 2035. 
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The propos al better suppofls this policy by providing a strategically-loeated site that 
would provide an area with the potential of providing a location for 600 industrial 
employees. As stated above, Applieant provided a report that identifies a need for large 
shovel-ready industrial properties in the City of Poriland and the greater metropolitan 
region. 

Policy 5.2 Business Development
 
Sustain and support business development activíties Ío retaín, expand and recruít
 
businesses.
 

Findings: The proposal supports business development activities by providing â large 
48-acre site, the Northern Parcel, that is well-suited to mect the region's need for 
industrial land. The proposal supports the creation and retention of industrial jobs in 
the City. Because of the Overall Site's proximity to the interstate freeway and the 
Portland International Airport, Applicant stated that the property would attract multiple 
tenants in the distribution and logistics sectom. The propos al better supports this 
policy. 

Policy 5.4 Transportation Sysfern 
Promote a multi-modal regtonal transportation system that encaurages economic 
development. 

Findings: The Overall Site is uniquely located near an interstate freeway and the 
airport with air freight services. The Bureau of Planning and Sustainability response 
oflered the following: (Exhibit 8.8) 

"The proposed map amendment would expand the land base to 
support efficient use of Portland's freight hub 
infrastrucLure and its growth as a füest Coast trade
 
gateway and distribution hub. This industrial area is
 
Oregonr s freight infrastrucLure hub, where its largest
airport, largest seaport,, two interstate highways and two 
Class l" raifroads come together. A variety of recent 
plans and analysis support contj.nued growth of Portlandf s 
freight hub ro-Ie. " 

Additionally, as detailed under Goal6, Transportation, both PBOT and ODOT 
recommend approval of the proposed mitigation project to addrcss State TSP 
requirements. The proposal equally supports this policy. This policy, like most of the 
transportation polieies uncler Goal 6, is closely linked to this proposal. However, for 
this proposal, it should not receive the same weight as the open spaco, environmental 
and other economic development policies. 
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Folicy 5.5 Infrastrueture Developmenf 
Promote publíc and prívate investment in public infrastructure tofoster eeonomic 
deve lopment in C ouncil-des ignated target areas. 

Findings: Applicant is proposing improvements to the transporfation system to 
address mitigation requirements. the âvâilability and capacity of infrastructure to 
support this proposal is addressed below, under numorous goals and policies. The 
proposal equally suppot-ts this policy. 

Policy 5.8 Diversity and ldentity in Industrial Areas 
Promote a variely of eficient:, sqfe and attractive índustriøl sanctuary and mìxed 
employment areas in Portland. 

Findings: The proposal satisfies this policy by expanding available land for industrial 
development within an established industrial district. This policy, which has a strong 
topical and geographic comection with this application is more supportedby this 
proposal. 

Policy 5.9 Protection of Non-industrial Lands 
Protect non-industríal lands from the potential adverse impacts of industrial activities 
and development. 

Findings: 'fhe Overall Site is surrounded by sites designated for industrial and 
employrnent use. Golf course and other parks and open space uses are allowed outright 
in both the lndustrial Sanctuary and Mixed Employment designatíons/zones. There are 
numerous examples of Open Space designated areas located adjacent to or surrounded 
by industrial lands. Therefore, the Comprehensive Plan assumes cornpatibility rather 
than conflicts. Given the Northern Parcel, that is proposed for a change in 
desìgnation/zoning, is located over a %míle from the nearest residential area; industrial 
dcvelopment in this location is not expected to exacerbate noiso, air and water pollution 
impacts to the closest residential area, 

This polic¡ which has a strong topical and geographic connection with this applicatiorr, 
is equally supported. 

Policy 5.14 Portland trnternational .dirport 
Recognize the importance of the Portland Internationøl Aìrport to the bi-state economy 
as a regional, national, and international transportãtion hub by including the Airport 
Futures FIan as part of this Comprehensive Plan. 

FindÍngs: T'he proposed Comprehonsive Plan Amendment and Zoning Map 
Amendment fulfills this policy by expanding available land for industrial development 
on a portion of the Overall Site that is located within the Airport Subdistrict of the 
Portland Interrrational Airport Plan District. The Aírport Futures PIan was the 
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legislative planning process that developed and implemented the Plan District, updated 

environmental zoning in the Middle Columbia Corridor area and addresscd F'AA 
wildlife hazard management requirements. ïris land use review incorporates and 

responds to these new regulations. 

This policy has a strong topical and geographic connection with this application. The 

proposal sapports this policy. 

Goal6 Transportation 
Develop a balanced, equitable, and fficient trdnsportalion system thal provídes a range of 
transportation choices; reinforces the livability of neighborhoods; supports a strong and 
diverse economy; reduces air, noíse, and water pollutíon; and lessens reliance on the 

automobile while maintøining accessíbility. 

Findings: As detaíled below in response to the applicable policies under Goal 6, 

PBOT and ODOT determined that with recommended conditions of approval, the 

amendment request is equnlly or more supportÍve of most of the Goal 6 policies, than 

the existing Comprehensive Plan Map designation on the Overall Site. As noted above 

under policy 5.4, most of the transportation policies under Goal 6 are linked and 

theref:ore should be given more weight than other relevatrt policies. I{owever, they 

should not receive the same weight as the policies that have a direct topical and 

geographi c connection---cconomic development, open space and environment. 

PBOT determined that the 
"proposal supports t,he Cityt s transportation goals by
creating' a developable industrial site within an 
established industrial district that can be served by
existÍng pubJ.ic infrastructure and Lransportation
facifities. Ultimately, the proposal constiLutes å more 
efficient use of available l-and and public investment in 
infrastruct.ure l-han afternaLive.s locaLed on the urban 
periphery Lhat could require extensive public investrnent 
in facilj.ties and infrastructure. Therefore, the 
proposal reinforces Ìivabil-íty, supports a strong 
economy/ and reduces impacts to the community's overa.IL 
e nvi ronment " (Ëxhibit 8.2). 

Policy 6.1 Coordinafion 
Coordinate with affected state andfederal agencíes, local governments, specíal 
districts, and províders of transportation services when planningfor andfunding 
tran"sportation facilíties and services. 

Findings: Applicant's Transportation Impact Analysis (*TIA") included recommended 

mitigation elïorts. As identified in Exhibits 8.2 and 8.10, Applicant has coordinated 

directly with the ODOT, PIIOT, the Port of Portland, Business Oregon aûd the 

http:overa.IL
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Deparrment of L¿nd Conservatíon and Development ("DLCD") during the scoping and
 
analysis for fhe T[4. The proposal is consísfent with this policy.
 

Policy 6.2 PublÍc [nvolvcment
 
Carry out a public involvement process that provides information abaut transportatíon
 
issues, projects and processes ta citízens, busínesses and other stakeholders, especially
 
to those tradítionally underserved by transportation servíces, and that soltctts and
 
cons iders feedback when nruking decÌsions alsout transportatìon.
 

Finding: As required by the Portland Zoning Code, all quasi-judicial land use reviews,
 
notices must be provided to the public (PCC 33.730). This notice requirement includes
 
a mailed notice to affected property-owners, âs well as to surrounding neighborhood
 
and business associations, and cit¡ regional and state agencies, The mailed notice
 
solicits comments from the public on the proposed land use action. The Overall Site is
 
also required to be posted with the proposed land use action at least 30 days in advance
 
of the hearing. For Comprehensive Plan Map amendments, a public hearing is required
 
before both the Hearinp Officer and City Council, which provides additional
 
opportunity for public comment. However, glven that this amendment request is not
 
directly related to transportation issues and/or a specific transportation project, this
 
policy is not relevønt.
 

Policy 6"4 Classification Descriptions
 
Street classiJìcation descriptions and designations deseribe the types of motor vehicle,
 
transit, bícycle, pedestrian, truck, and ernetgency vehicle movement that should be
 
emphasized on each street.
 

Findings: The table below summarizes the City's classification system regarding 
applicable streets that abut or cross the Overall Site. 'fhe proposal equally supports 
this policy. 

: :3 ir :l1i :::Jli-::r:ì:l r::L jrl:i iil:t1:', i1::i;. lt:liì ì'i:;:? Í.ï:!i:i:i::illr..:-i l 

li.i 't.IfAüSlff i i.î:ì .r.lrjravcle,.
r:: 

'streeti:
;i,Ìli:.:"_íi.f. : ii I I I i.1Eesíen. 

NÊ Columtria Major City Cammunity Localt City Walkway Minor Major Urban 
Blvd. Trafrìc TFansit Truct/ Road 
NE Alderwood Neighborhood Community City City Vtrukway Minor Møjor Urban 

Collector Transit Bikewav Tn¿cÈ Road 
NE Cornfoot Neighborhood Communily Cíty Offstreet pøth Minor' Majer Urban 

Collector TYansiÍ Bikewqv ilrucl? Road 
'City Bikeway between Alderwood and Cully.
2Minor'fruck 

Street wíthin the Open Space zone, Freight District elscwhere. 

6.5 Traffic Classification Descriptions 
Maíntaín a system of trffic streets that support the movement of motar vehicles /br
regianal, interregional, interdistrict, and local trips as shown. F'or each type of trffiq 
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classfficatíon, the majorify oJ'motor vehícle tríps on ã street should conform to íts 
clas s ífica tion des cr ip tion. 

FindÍngs: The proposed Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment, Zoning Map 
Amendment ¿urd Environmental Review will not alter the street classifications on 
abutting streets. Further, with proposed mitigation activities, the transportation system 
'has the capacity to accommodate the additional trips anticipated as a result of the 
Comprehensive Map and Zoning Map amendment. Please refer to the Transportation 
Impact Analysis (Exhibit 4.6) ancl the Transportation Executive Summary @xhibit
4.7). The proposal equally supports this policy. 

ó"ó Transit Classification Descrþtions 
Maintain ø system of transit streets that supports the movement of transit vehícles for 
regional, ínterregíonal, interdistrict, and local trips. 

Findings: The proposed Comprehensive Map, Zoning Map Amendment, and 
Environmçntal Review will maintain the existing system of streets and will not alter the 
street classifications on abutting streets. Further, with proposed mitigation actívities, 
the transportation system has the capacity to accommodate the additional trips 
anticipated as a result of the Comprehursive Map and Zoning Map amendment. (Refer 
to the Transportation hnpact Analysis and the Transportation Executive Summary -
Exhibits 4.6 and 4.7). The proposal equølly supports this polioy. 

6.7 Bicycle Classification Descriptions
 
Maintain d system af bikeways to serve all bicycle users and all types of bicycle trips.
 

Fiudings: NE Alderwood Road, NE Comfoot Road and a portion of NE Columbia 
Boulevard are identified as City Bikeways. Future improvements to the streets will 
include bicycle facilities as required. The proposal equally supporls this policy. 

6"8 Pedestrian Classiflcation Descriptions 
Maintain a system oJ pedestrianways to serve all types oJ'pedestrian trips, partícularly 
those with a transportøtíonfunction. 

Findings: NE Columbia Boulevard and NE Alderwood are classified as City 
Walkways. Northeast Comfoot is classified as an Off-street Walkway. Future 
improvements to the streets will include pedestrian facilities as required, In acldition, 
the Columbia Slough ffail is indicated on the City of Portland's map as crossing the 
Overall Site to connect with.fufure segments of the trail east and west of the Overall 
Site. Construction of sidewalk corridors meeting current City standards along the 
section of the Northem Parcel shall be required as a condition of building permit 
approval. 
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Applicant filed a public works appeal (13-110647 PW) to seek approval for altemative 
sheet designs along all the Overall Site ûontages on NE Columbia Boulevard, NE 
Alderwood Road, and the south side ofNE Cornfoot Road. The appeal to not construct 
standard improvements along NE Çolumbia Boulsvard was denied. standard 
improvements and associated dedications shall be required at the time of development 
on the remaining Open Space portions of the Overall Site" Along both sides of NE 
Alderwood Road, the appeal granted a waiver to standa¡d inrprovements for curbs, 
swales, and sidewalks. lnstead, a shared t0-foot wide hard-surface, multi-use facility 
with 2-foot wide gravel shoulders, preferably on the east side ofNE Alderwood Road 
from NE Columbia Boulevard north to connect to the existing curb-tight sidewalk 
crossing the bridge at NE Cornfbot Road shall be required as a condition of future 
development. 

Applicant's public works appeal also requested to waive the requirernent for widening 
the bridge on NE Alderwood Road. Applicant will not be required to widen the bridge" 
however the existing culvert south of the bridge will need to be upgraded and widened 
with a pedestrian bridge to allow the shared use pathway refcrenced above. 

The public works appeal committee supported .granting the appeal fo not require 
pedesfrian and bicycle facilities along the south side of NE Comfoot Road along the 
property frontage. Additionally PBOT is cunently applyrng for a grant to fund the 
construction of pedestrian and bicycle improvements in this location along NE 
Cornfoot Road. tfthe grant application is successful and funding is secured or 
improvements are constructed along this frontage prior to the building perrnit 
application, then Applicant will no longer be required to make these frontage 
improvements. The proposal equally supports this policy. 

6.9 f,'reight Classification Descriptions
 
Maintain a system oJ'truck streets and districts and other freight facilÌties.
 

D. Minor Truck Street 

Findings: NE Columbia Boulevarcl, NE Alderwood and NE Cornfoot are classified as 
Minor Truck Streets within the Open Space zone and as Freight Dishict elsewhere. 
The proposed Comprehensive Plan Map amendment, along with the Zoning Map 
Amendment and Environmental Review, do not change any of the frurctional 
classifications, although the City of Portland may wish to change the designations in 
the future for consistency. Minor Truck Streets are "intended to serve truck trips with 
both trip ends in a ffansportation district," while freight districts are "intended to 
provide for saf'e and convenient truck movement in areas serving large numbers of 
truck trip ends and to accommodate the neecls of intermodal facilities." All streets 
within a freight district shoulcl be designed fo accommodate trucks. Indushial zoning 
and lleight districts work hand-in-hand; the freight district provides for street designs 
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that facilitate truck movements to and from industrial users. The proposal equallp 
supports this policy. 

6.10 Emergeney Response Classification Descriptions 
Emergency Response Streets are intended to provide a network of streets to facílitate 
prompt emergency response. 

A. Major Emergency Response Streets 

Findings: NE Columbia Boulevard, NE Alderwood and NE Cornfoot are classified as 

Major Emergency Response streets. I"he proposed Comprehensive Plan Map 
Amendment,ZoningMap Amendmcnt and Environmental Review do not change any 
functional classifications. The proposal equølly suppofts this policy. 

6.1 1 Strcet Dcsign Classification Descriptions 
Street Design C.lassification Descriptions identify the preferred modal emphasís and 
desígn treatments for regionally signifi,cant streels and specíal desigV treatments þr 
locally signìficant streets. 

G. Urban Roeds 

Findingsl NE Columbia Boulevard, NE Aldcrwood and NE Comfoot are classified as 

Urban Roads. The proposed Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment, Zoning Map 
AmendmenÇ and Environmental Review do not change anyof the functional 
classifications. The proposal equally supports this policy. 

Policy 6.12 Regional and City Travel Fatterns 
Support the use of the street system consistent with íts state, regíonal and cíty 
cløssffieatíons and its cløs sí,fication des criptions. 

Findings: The proposed Comprehensive Plan Map anrendment does not change any 

functional classifications. The proposal equally supports this policy, 

6.13 Traffic Calming 
Manage ftaffrc on Neighborhood Collectors and Local Service Trffic Streets, along 
main streels, and ín centers consistent with their street classifications, classification 
descríptions, and desired land uses. 

Findings: NE Alderwood Road and NE Cornfoot Road are Neighborhood Collectors. 
However, they are also Major Emergency Response Routes. Traffic cahning devices 
are not allowed on Major Emergency Response Routes. The proposal equølþ supports 

this policy. 
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ó.14 Emergency Responsc 
Provìde a network of emergenLy response streets îhatfacilit:ates prompt respônse to 
emergencies 

Findings: NE Columbia Boulevard, NE Alderwood and NE Comfuot are classified as 

Major Emergency Response streets. The proposed Comprehensive Plan Map 
Amendment,ZoningMap Amendment, and Environmental Rsvicw will not affbct this 
classification or the ability of the streets to serve the network of emergency response 
faoilities. (Refer to the Transportation Impact Analysis - Exhibits 4.6 and 4.7.) 
Therefore, the proposal equally supports this policy. 

6.15 Transportation System Management 
Gíve preference to transportdtion improvements that use existíng roadway capacity 
efficíently and improve the safety of the system. 

Findings: All mitigation activities proposed to accommodate the Comprehensive PIan 
Amendment,ZoningMap Amendment and Enviromnental Review will use existing 
roadway capacity efficiently and improve the safety of the slttem. (Refer to thc 
Transportation Impact Analysis and the Transportation Executive Summary, which 
details the methodology used to determine recommçnded mitigation activities -
Exhibits 4.6 and A..7.) The proposal equally supports this policy. 

6.16 Access Management 
Promote an eficient and safe street system, and provide adequate accessibility to 
planned land uses. 

Findings: Access to future developrnent sites will be reviewed by PBOT to ensure that 
they are safe and adequate. The proposal equally supports this policy. 

6"[7 Coordinate Land Use and Transportation 
Implement the Comprehensive PIan Møp and the 204A Growth Concept through long
range transportation and lønd use plønning and the developmenf of fficíent and 
effe-c tive transpo rtdti on proj ec ts and p ro grams. 

Findings: This policy is directed towards the City and does not directly applyto the 
Applicant. Therefore, this policy is not relevønt. 

Policy 6. l8 ^A.dequacy of, Transportation Facilities 
Ensure that amendments to the Comprehensive Plan (includíng goal exceptions and 
map amendments), zone changes, conditional uses, master plans, impact mitigaÍion 
plans, an¿l land use regulations thdt change allowed land uses are eonsistent with the 
identìfiedfunction and capacÌty of, and adopted performance measures for, ølfected 
transportat i o n Jàcì litíes. 
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Findings: 'fhe proposal better suppofts this policy. A complete Transportation Impact 
Analysis has been conducted, which demonstrates that this proposal is consistent with 
the identified function, capacitg and adopted performance mea$ures for the facilities. 

6.19 Transit-OrÍented Development
 
Reinforce the link between transít and land use by encouragíng transit-oríented
 
development and supporting increased residentíal ønd employment densities along
 
transit.streets, at exßtíng and planned líght røíl transìt statíons, and at other major
 
aclívity centers.
 

Findings: The Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Flan designates NE 
Columbia Boulevard, NE Alderwood Road and NE Cornfoot Road as Community 
Transit Streets. As explained under Policy Z-l2,before service cuts, TriMet operated 
the #86 bus that ran on NE Columbia Boulevard to NE Alderwood Road to NE 82'd 
Avenue during AM and PM peak business hours. If the bus service is in the futr¡re 
restored, industrial development would likely utilize the service more so than 
recreational visitors. Therefore, the change in designation would provide â stronger 
link to transit use. The proposal better supports this policy. 

6.20 Connectivity 
Support development of an interconnected, multirnodal transportation system to serve 
mixed-use areas, residential neighborhoods, and other activity centers. 

Findings: The Overall Site is located within the Airport Industrial District and is 
surrounded by uses designated as Industrial Sanctuary, which is specifically íntended to 
limit non-industrial uses. Therefore, this policy does not øpply to this proposal. 

6.21 Right'of-Way Opportunities
 
Preserve exísting rights-o.f-way unless there is no existing or future need for them,
 

established street patterns will not be sígniJìcantly interrupted, and thefunctionøl
 
purposes oJ'nearby streets will be maintaìned.
 

Findings: The proposod Comprehensive PIan Amendment, Zoning Map Amendment 
and Environmental Review do not propose to vacate any existing rights-oÊway" [n 
addition, the functional classifications will not be altered and the established street 
pattern will be maintained. In addition, improvcments to the existing street system will 
be requíred as conditions of development. The proposal equally supports this policy. 

6.22 Pedestrian Transportation 
PIan and complete a pedestrian network that increases the opportunities þr walking to 
shoppíng and services, schools anã parks, employmenl, and transít" 

Findings; NE Columbia l3oulevard and NE Alderwood are classified as City 
Walkways. Northeast Cornfoot is classified as an Off-street Walkway. Future 
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improvernents to the streets will include pedestrian facilities as required. In addition, 
the Columbia Slough trail is indicated on th€ City of Portland's map a{i crossing the 
Overall Site to connect with future segments of the trail east and west of the Overall 
Site" The proposal eEwølþ supports this policy. 

6.23 Bicycle Transportation 
Make the bicycle an íntegral part of daily life in Portland, partícularlyþr trips of less 
thanJive ¡niles, by implementing a bikeway network, provídíng end-of-tripfacilities, 
ímproving bícycle/transit integration, encouragíng btcycle use, and making bícycling 
safer. 

Findings: NE Alderwood Road, NE Cornfoot Road and a portion of NË Columbia 
Boulevard are identified as City Bikeways. Future improvernents to the streets will 
ínclude bicycle facilities as required, althougþ the Applicant is requcsting that bicycle 
facilities include the existing network of golf cart paths that will be retained with thís 
proposed action. Applicant ltas worked with the PBOT and BES to design appropriate 
bicycle facilities to support the requested proposal. Required future street 
improvements along all frontages, including bicycle facilities are discussed undcr 
section 6.8 above, including the modifications approved under public works appeal l3
110647. The proposal equølly supports this policy. 

ó.25 Parking Management 
Munage the parking supply to achíeve transportation policy objectívesfor 
neighborhood and business district vttølity, auto lrip reductíon, and improved air 
quality. 

Findings: The City of Portland ZnníngCode (Title 33) implements parking 
regulations for the applicable zoning districts. Parking for any proposed development 
will be subject to the requirements set forth in the IG2 zone as well as applicable 
review processes. Therefore, this proposal does not conflìct with this policy. 

6.26 On-Street Parking Management
 
Mønage the supply, operations, and demandþr parkíng and loadíng in the public
 
ríght-of-way to encourage economicvitalily, safiztyfor all modes" ønd livability oJ'
 
res ídential neighb orhoo ds.
 

F-indings: The City of Portland Zoning Code (Title 33) implements parking 
regulations for the applicable zoning districts. Parking for any proposed development 
will be subject to the requirements set forth in the IG2 zone as well as applicable 
review proçosscs. Therefore, this policy is equally supported. 

6.27 Off:Street Parking 
ReEylate offstreet parking to promote good urbanforrn and the vitaliry of eommercial 
and employment areqs. 
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Irindings: The City of Portl¿urd Zoning Code ( fitle 33) ímplements parking 
regulations fur the applicable zoning districts. Parking for anyproposed development 
will be subject to the requirements set forth in the IG2 zone as well as applicable 
review procosses. Therefore, this policy is eqwølly supported. 

6.28 Travel Management 
Reduce congestÌon, improve air qualÌty, and mitigate the impact of development 
generated traffic by supporting transportation choices through demand management 
programs and measures ønd through education and public information strategies. 

Findings: This policy is primarily directed towards the City. However, a demand 
management program may be provided with future development, if required. The 
proposal does not conflÍct with this policy. 

6,29 Freight Intermodal Facilities and Freight Activity Areas 
Develop and mnintdin an ìntermodal transportation systemþr the safe, efficíent, and 
cost-effectíve rnovement offreight, goods, and commercial vehicles withín and through 
the City on Truck Streets and.for dccess and circulation in Freight Districts. 

FÍndings: Because the Overall Site is located within an established industrial dishict 
served by existing transportation facilities that are designated as truck streets, the 
surrounding hansportation system will provide for the safe, effrcient, and cost-effective 
movement of freight goods, and commercial vehicles through the district. The proposal 
bener supports this policy. 

6.30 Truck Movement 
Provide a complete, safe, and reliable system of Major and Minor Truck Streets.for 
local truck movement, connecting Freíght Districts, tntermodalfacilities, and 
commercial areas. 

Findings: NE Columbia Boulevard, NE Alderwood and NE Cornfoot are identified as 

MinorTruck streets. The proposed Comprehensive Pl¿ur Amendment, Zoning Map 
Amendment, and Environmental Review do not alter the functional classification of 
any facilities. Therefore, the surrounding system will provide for the safe and reliable 
movement of freight throughout the disfrict. The proposal equally supports this policy. 

6.3 I Regíonal TraffTcways 
Accommodatefuture increøses in regional through+rffic in Portland on existing 
Regional Trfficways. 

Findings: Arry future increases in traffic generated by potential development o¡r the 
Overall Site will need to be mitigated as recommended in the Transportation Impact 
A.nalysis and Transpofiation Executive Summary (Exhibits 4.6 and 4.7) memo in this 
application. The proposal equally supports thís policy. 
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6"32 Mulfimodal Passenger Service
 
Parlícipate ìn coo rdinated planning, development, and interconnection of P ortland,
 
regíonal and intercÌty tronsportãtion servíces þr passenger travel.
 

Findings: This policy is directed towards the City and does not apply to the Applicant. 

6.33 Congestion Pricing 
Advocatefor a regional, m"ørlcet-based system to príce or clmrgefor auto tríps during 
peah hours. 

Findingsl This policy is dírected towards the City and does not apply to the Applicant. 

6"35 Northeast Transportation District 
Support the fficient use of land in Northeast Portlqnd byfocusing development and 
redevelopment wltere there will be a reduction in relíønce on the automobilc-

Findings: The proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment, ZorungMap Amendment, 
and Environmental Review will allow infill development within Portland's largest 
established industrial district. Such development constitutes more efficient use of land 
than alternatives located in outer lying areas. The proposal is more supportive of this 
policy. 

Goal T Enengy 
Promote a sustainable energyfuture by increasing enerÐt effìciency in all sectors of the city 
by ten percent by the year 2000. 

Policy 7.4 Energy Efficiency Through Land Use Regulations 
The City shall promote residential, commercial, índustrial, and transportation energy 
efficiency and the use of renewable resources. 
A" Fromote land use patterns that increase energy fficÌency tn buildings and 

transportation systems by making enerÐt fficiency a critical element when developing 
new zoning regulatíons and modifying old reguløtions and the comprehensive map. 

B. Promote density, location, and mix of land uses that decrease the length of required 
daily trips and encourage the consolídation of related trips. 

C. Promote tree planting ds a way to reduce summer cooling loads and air pollution, 
makíng sure the trees do not cause the needþr additional street líghting" 

Findings: The proposal would result in 48 acres of developable industrial land. The 
Overall Site is in close proximity to major transportation corridors-air freight services at 
Portland International Airport and I-205. Furthermore, in order to receive permits, new 
buildings would be rcquired tÕ meet current energy code standards. Tl.is proposal 
addrcsses the regions need for more large industrial sites within areas with 
infrastructure/services. In contrast, the designated Open Space provides recreational 
opportunities for the immediate northeast neighborhoods as well as the greater Portland 
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area. Thç availability of large open spaces, specifically, golf course sites that are located 
within the Cityboundary, provide a convenient (shorter trip) alternative for Portland 
residents. 

The change from Open Space to an industrial zone will also include removal of wetlands 
ând the associated environmental zoning on the resources. Furthermore, the change will 
likely be the impetus for the removal of many of the existing 500 trees located on thc 
northem portion the site. Industrial development generally includes large buildings, 
parking, storage zurd exterior work areâs. 'trÌre impervious surfaces and limited landscaping 
that would replace the existing greenspace would most likely result in an increase of heat 
loads and air pollution. Even though the protrrosal does not support Objective C, because 
it equally supports Objectives A and B, the proposal equally supports this policy. 

Goal S Environnaent 
Maintaìn and improve the quality of Portland's air, wdter and land resources and protect 
neighborhoods and business centers from detrimental noise pollution. 

Findings: As addressed below, the requested Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment is 
equølly or more supportìve of most of the policies of Goal 8. Given the shong topical and 
geographic connection, the policies under Goal I must be given more weight when 
balancirrg applicable policies. 

Policy 8.4 Ride SharÍng Bicycling, Walking, and Transit
 
Promote the use of altematíte môdes af transportatíon such as ridesharing, bicyclíng,
 
walking, and transìt throughout the metropolitqn qrea.
 

Findings: The proposed Industrial Sanctuary designation would accommodate a wider 
range of uses than would otherwise be allowed outright if the Overatl Site retained its 
existing Comprehensive Plan map designation. This greater diversity of allowcd uses 
has the potential to increase the percentage of ernployees/visitors who travel to the 
Overall Sitc. [f zoned for industrial use, it is likely that at least some employees and 
custômers would use alternative transportation modes such as bicycles and transit 
(when/if service is restored). 

If the proposal was approved and the part or all of the Overall Site were developed, 
required frontage improvements would include a sidewalk. Given the Overall Site's 
proximity to northeast residential neighborhoods and to NE Columbia Boulevard, 
Cornfoot Road and Alderwoocl Roacl which are designated Community Transit Streets, 
the future employment opportunities would have access to alternative modes of 
transportation including bicycling, walking and possibly future public transit. IVithout 
the change in designation, improvements to the transportation system may not oççur, 
unless completed through publicly-funded proj ects. 
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As discussed under Goal 6, fhe iransportation system will not be adversely impacted. 
Applicant proposed mítigation that will be directed to a State highway interchange 
facility. Even though the retention of Open Space at this location would serve to 
reduce h-ip traffic, particularly at peak periods, the proposal is more sappûrtive of this 
policy. 

Policy 8.8 Groundwater Protection 
Conserve domestic groundwater and surføte water resources from potential pollution 
through a variety of regulatory measures relating to land use, transportation, and 
hazardous substances. 

Findings: The Overall Site is located outside of the desi,gnated well (.groundwater) 
protection area which is east of NE 82nd Avenue. Development in the industrial 
designatcd areas mu.st comply wíth the City's stormwater rnanagement requirements. 
Specifically for the Northern Parcel that is proposed for industrial development, BES 
and the Multnomah County Drainage District #1 recommended treatment via vegetated 
surface stomwater facílities and disposal off-site to the Columbia slough. BES 
recommended as a condition of the ZaningMap Amendment that Applicant record an 
easement that is granted to the City of Portland to provide legal access for a public 
storm outfall. The outfall will run under NE Cornfoot Road, across a section of the 
private property within the southem portion of the Overall Site to the Columbia Slough 
which is locatecl south of NE Cornfoot R.oad. This will legally establish a storrnwater 
disposal location for the proposed industrial development. This approach is deemed 
appropriate for all new development including buildings, impervious surfaces, and 
public street improvements. 

In contrast, the proposed removal of the environmental overlay zones would lift the 
protections of wetlands and mature trees and will increase the amount of impervious 
surfaces. Applicant proposes the creation of 3.07 acres of wetland on the southeastem 
portion of the Overall Site, adjacent to Whitaker Slou.gh. tsDS found, in its original 
recommendation to the I'Iearings Officer, as explained in Part C and D of the BDS 
repof (Exhibit H.2), that the proposed mitigation was insufficient. To address adverse 
impacts of removíng roughly26.08 acres of riparian area from the Environmental 
Conservation and Protection zones, BDS staff,reoommended and Applicant now 
proposes, restoration and enhancement plantings in the area located in between the two 
sloughs, west of NE Alderwood Road. As rroted by BES, the area in bôtween the two 
sloughs contains the most valuable habitat on thc Overall Site. 

These plantings, along wil'h the City Staff recomrnendation to expand the 
Environmental Conservation zone for a distance of 300 feet from the edge of the 
Environmental Protection zone and to extend the Environmental Protection zone 50 
feet from newly created wetland area will assist with control of scdiments, nutrients, 
and pollutants. 

http:roughly26.08
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With the conditions recommended under the Environmental Review in Part D of this
 
recommendation and the BDS staff reco.mmended Proposed ZornngMap (Exhibit
 
H.29a), the proposal equally or better suppofts this policy"
 

Folicy 8.9 Open Space
 
Prolect Portland Parks, cemeleries and golf courses through an Open Space
 
designation on the Cornprehensive Plan.
 

Findings: This policy has a strong topical connection to this application and must be 
gívcn more weight. This policy is not intended to be read as arr absolute prohibition 
against the redesignation of lands currently mapped with the Open Space designation. 
In three previous cases, the City Council has interpreted policies that protect certain uses 
via a Comprehensive Plan designation as not prohibiting the removal of the designation. 
The threæ cases are summarized below: 

LAR 97-00158 CP ZC: A Comprehensive Plan Map/Zoning Map Amendment 

from Industríal Sanctuary to Central Employment (IGI to EXd). In approving 
the request, City Council rejected the Hearings Officer's recommendation of 
deníal, and the Hearings Officer's findtng that Polícy 2.14 ís a prohibitíon 
øgainst the redesignøtion of industriaþ-zoned lands. "This interpretatton," 
Council stated, "transþrms one policy, which ìs to be read in balance with the 

[ComprehensiveJ Plan as a whole, into an absolute prohibition against 
redesígnation of industríally zoned lands." "We reject this interpretatio;n of 
Policy 2.14 in support of a more balanced approach" (Page 8, I¡'índings and 
Decision of the City Councíl), 

LU 05-181402 CP ZC: A Comprehensíve Plan Map/Zoning Map Amendment 

from Industrial Sanctuary to Míxed Employment, with the Zoning Map 
designation changingfrom General Industriøl I (IGi) to General Employment 
2 (EG2). ßoth the (learings Officer and City Councilfound that the removal of 
the industrial sanctuøry desígnatíon ß not prohibited. Rather, the conflict of 
one. (or more policies) must be weighed wíth other øpplícable goals and 
policies-

I"AR 96-0A234 CP ZC SU: A Comprehensive PIan Map/Zoning Map 
Amendtnentfrom Open Space (OS) and I:Iigh Density Síngle Dwelling (R5) to 
Low Density Multí-DweÜing (R2) and Subdivísion on an unimproved IS-acre 
site. The Cíty Councílfound that the open space policies in the Comprehensive 
Plan are not absolute requirements" Rather, the Council interpreted the 
crìtería îo meøn that all relevanl policies must be balanced together including 
open space protection and addressíng housing needs. 

Thís proposal entails the removal of the Open Space designation on 48 acres of the 
Overall Site and the possible closure of a privately-owned golf cowse. Applicant is 
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proposing the retention of the Open Space designation on approximately 90 âcres of thô 
Overall Site. Applicant states this proposal "will set up the opportunity for thc Trusf 
for Public Land to work with stakeholders to acquire the remaining 90 acres of the golf 
oourse for community open space." There is no formal commitment yet for the 
rernaining open space parcel, but TPL expressed its intent to work with City agencies 
and stakeholders to address the recreation and health needs of the Cully Neighborhood 
and larger regional ¿rrca which capture the sloughs ancl upland area along the segments 
ofthe sloughs." 

This application does not specifo how the remaining 90 acres will be used and/or íf the 
facility will continue to operate a smaller (9-hole) private or public-owned golf course. 
If approved, the removal of the 48 acres will undoubtedly result in significant changes 

to an existinglS-hole golf course that has served the mehopolitan area for over 80 
years. If the 90 acre southem portion of the Overall Site is sold to a public agency sueh 
as the City of Portland, the proposal will equally support this policy. A 90 acre open 
space area would replace a recreational facitity that offers use for one sport*golf. The 
golf course could be replaced with a facility that servcd multiple objectives and 
multiple users. As proposed, the Open Space designated area would include watershed 
resúoration, riparian habitat enhancement, and would provide an opportunity for active 
and passive recreation and watercraft access to the sloughs. But, there is noceftainty 
that the remaining 90 acres will be sold to the City and that multi-user recreational 
facilities would be developed. Without certainty, the Hearings Officer finds the 
resulting smaller golf course, with fewer holes and or shorter fairways, would n¿r 
equally or better support this topically relevant policy. 

Policy 8.10 DraÍnageìüays 
Regulate development within identified draìnageways Jor thefoltowing multiple 
objectives. 

,4. Stormwater runoff: Conserve and enhance drainageways þr the purpose of 
contaíning and regulating stormwater rurnff,. 

B. Waler quality and quøntity: Protect, enhance" and extend vegetation along 
drainageways to maintain and improve the quality ønd quantíty of water. 

C. Wildffi. Conserve ønd enhønce îhe use of drainageways where appropriate as 
wildliJè corridors which allow the passage of wildlife between natural areas and 
throughout the cíty, as well as províding wildliJè habitat characterìstics including 
food, water, cover, breeding, nestíng, resling, or winlering areas. 

Findings: The central portion of the Overall Site contains branches of two slougtrs -Whitaker Slough and the Columbia Slough --and associated vegetation and habitat 
areas. As explained above undcr Policy 8.8, BES completed a detailed analysis of the 
proposal and has determined that with the improvements associated with the proposed 
industrial development on the Northern Parcel, that City sanitary and stormwater 
managöment requirements can be met. Regarding water quality and wildlife, the 
findings ¿bove under Titles 3 and 13 and Policy 8.9 speak to these topics. 
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The BES response states, in part: 

"According to a l-it.erature review conducted by Metro 
duríng the deveJ-öpment of GoaI 5/Nature in Neíghborhoods
Program, beneficial riparian functions of native 
vegetation (such as mic¡:ocfimate, wildlife
habítat/corridors, control- of sediments, nutrients, and
pollutants, et.c) extend nearly 800 feet from the 
waterways " The Slough is water-gualÍty-fimited for 
temperature and nutrients...The vegetated riparian buffe¡r
provídes microclimate and shade benefiLs, reducing water 
temperatures, as wel.f as sl-abil-izíng the banks, reducing
sediment inputs and filtering pollutants, in partial 
compliance with water quality standards." (ExhibitE.l) 

Regarding Objective C, during the development of the Portland International Airporl 
Plan District (PCC 33.565), including the ESEE analysis, stafffrom the Port of 
Portland, City of Portland, and stakeholders identified issues related to natural resource 
features that athact wildlife that pose a rísk to aviation. In particular, open bodies of 
water and large areas of low structure vegetation located near the runlvays atlract 
flocking birds and large birds that pose a rjsk if they are shuck by an airplane during 
take-offor landing. Consequently, it was found that a "wildlife corridor" in the 
Northem Parcel is not appropriate. However, their values and function must be 
mitigated in the southern portion ofthe Overall Site, where more appropriate and with 
plantings that do not attract the type of birds that create the most risk. 

BES, BPS and BDS staffdetermined that in order to address mitigation requirements 
for the removal of designated natural resouroes located in the Northern Parcel 
additional land area and plantings were necessary. Applicant revised its proposal to 
include an additíonal t4.Q4 acres of restoration to address the mitigation gap City staff 
identified with the original proposal. The Hearings Ofñcer finds that with Applicant's 
most recently proposed mitigation the proposal equally supports this policy" This 
policy has a strong topical and geographic connection with this application and was 
given additional weight in the balancíng process. This policy has a strong topical and 
geographic connection with this application and should be given more weight. 

8.11 Special Areas 
Objeetive I. Fortland International AÍrporVMíddle Columbia Slough 
Conserve, restore, and enhance natural resource values through environmental zoning, 
voluntøry strategies, and the implementatÌ.on of special development standards in the 
plan district and the Portland International Aírport/Middle Columbia Slough Natural 
Resources Management Plan. 

Findings: As explained above, with conditions that increase the amount of mitigation 
area and modifisd cnvironmental zone boundaries, as well as other related conditions, 
the proposal can address a shortfall of industrial land, address wildlífe hazards 

http:implementat�.on
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associated with the nearby airport runway ancl fully mitigate the loss of wetlan<I and 
riparian resources. With conditions that address the environmental mitigation and 

envirorunental zoning, the proposal equølly supports this policy. 

8.12 NatÍonal Flood Insurance Program
 
Retain qualiJìeatíon ín the National Flood Insurance Program through implementation oJ'
 

afull range affloodplain management measures.
 

8"13 Natural llazards 
Control the density of development in areas of natural hazards consßtent wíth the 
provísíons of the City's Building Code, Chapter 70, the Floodplain Ordinance and the 
SubdivÌsion Ordinance. 

Findings: The Overall Site contains portions of the flood hazard area. If developrnent 
is proposed in these areas, it must meet local, state and federal requirements before 
permits will be issued. Tl.e National Flood Insurance Frogram is maintained througþ 
the floodplain management measures in the City's code- Chapter 24.50, Flood 
Hazards of Title 24, Building Regulations. 

BDS Site Development Section responded, in parl, by stating: 

"Po.rtíons of Lhe site are located within the Special"
(1OO-year) Flood Hazard Area and the 1996 Flood
 
Inundation Area. Areas along the Columbia Slough and
 
Whitaker Slough are mapped wit-hin the Special (100
year) Fl-ood Hazard Area as shown on the FEMA Elood
 
Insurance Rate Map 4l-0183 0105 F. The Base Flood
 
Elevation (BFE) along Columbia Slough and Ï¡ùhitaker

Slough is 18 feet NAVD 1988.
 

The northern portj-on of the site includes a substantial
 
ar€a mapped Inrit.hin Lhe 1996 Flood fnundation Area.
 
This incl-udes the pond and surrounding area and an area
 
extending to the north property boundary as shown on
 
Figure 1. The BFE for the 1996 Flood Inundation Area
 
on the northern port-ion of the site is 21 feet NAVD
 
1988.
 

The proposed zoning change will- make the northern
 
portion of the site availabfe for development.
 
Development j,n Lhe Speciaì- (100-year) Flood Hazard Area
 
and 1.996 Flood Inundatíon Àrea must comply with the
 
requirements Portland City Code (PCC) 24.50.
 

Non-residenl-iål structures must have the l-owest floor
 
eLevated at or above the flood protection elevation o.r
 
be dry-floodproofed" Dry-floodproofing requires

strucLures to be watertight below the fl-ood pnotection
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elevation, with wall-s substantially impermeabl-e to the 
passaqe of water and having st"ructuraJ- componenLs 
capabJ.e of resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads 
and the effecLs of buoyancy. Materials l-ocated belor-r 
1-he flood protection eleval-ion musL consist of flood
damage*resistant materj-als -

Balanced cut and fill- (i.e. flood storage compensatÍon)
is required. FiIl placed below the BFE must be 
compensated with an egual or greater amounL of 
excavation below the BFE"" (ExhibitE.6) 

lf the Overall Site were divided, specific I¿nd Division Review criteria that address 
flood hazard areas \ryould apply. The proposal equally supports policy 8,12 and 8.13. 
ln 2008, the Hearings Officer and City Counoil determined that these policies had a 

strong topical and geographic connection because a portion of the Overall Site is 
located within the floodplain. 

8.14 Natural Resources 
Conserye sígnifcønt natural and scenic resource sítes and values through a 
combínation ofprograms which involve zaning and other land use controls, purchase, 
preservation, inlergovernmental coordination, conservation, and mitigation. Balance 
the consemation oJ'significant naturøl resources with Íhe needþr other urban uses 

and activities through evaluation oJ'economic, social, environmental, and energy 
consequences of such ãctions. 

Findings: As discussed above, over half of the Overall Site is within environmental 
overlay zones. 

All of Overall Site was designated as a Special l-Iabitat Area (CS29) in the Middle 
Columbia Corridor/Airport Natural Resource Inventory and Economic, Social, 
Environment, and Energy (ESEE) Analysis. the general ESEE decision for Site CS4 
(Middle Slough ând Whitaker Slough, including the Overall Site) was to strictly limit 
conflicting uses in all high ranking resource âreas. A more specific ESEE discussion 
for Colwood states, 

"Goff courses provide recreâtion opportunities and 
access to open spaces and natural resources. Strictly
timiting confl-icting uses throughout the entire area of 
each golf course would significantly reduce the ability
of the golf course to provide these recreatíona.l, uses
 
and would not meet city goals for recreation. It is
 
possible to manäge the riparian corridors to maintain
 
existing funcl-ions and mitigate for any open space
 
deve.lopment activities (e. g. paths, expanded paving
 
area) on-site " " (Table 44, Exhibit G.6). 
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The adopted ESEE analysis applied the environmental zones as follows: 
ø Strictly limit ænflicting uses ('þ" zone) within high-ranking riparian resource âreâs 

and land within 50 feet of the top-of-bank ofstreams, drainageways and wetlands; 
ø Limit conflicting uses ("C'zone) within mediurn and low-ranking riparian resource 

areas farther than 50 feet from streams, drainageways and wetlands; and 
Allow conflicting uses (no environmental overlay zone) in rssource areas that are " 
not ranked for riparian corridor functions in the draft natural resource inventory. 

The ESEE also went on to recommend: 

"... that activities required .Lo implemenl a Þ"AA approved
Wildlife Hazard Management PIan be alJ_owed, or l_imited
only by requiring on*site or off,*site mitigation for 
adverse impacts on inventoried natural r.esourc€s. The 
City would not require that adverse impacts be avoided 
or minimized prior Lo considering mítigation
regui'r.ements. This approach .couLd l:e achieved by
establishing zoning provisions specj-fying that 
necessary wíIdlife hazard management activities may
take place within environmental overlay zones, with 
mitigation. " (Exhibit G"6) 

As described in Part C and D of this recommendation, withconditions that ensure 
adequate mitigation, on-going monitoring, and the placement of environmental zoning 
over the new wetland mitigation areas and associated riparian corridor, the 
Environmental Review and Zone Map Amendment for the overlay zones can be met. 

For these reasons, this policy will be equally met by the proposal. Because this policy 
has a strong topical and geographic connection with this application it should be givar 
more weight, 

8.15 Wetlands/RÍparian/Water Bodies Protection 
Conserve signifcant wetlands, ripørian areas, and water bodíes which have significant 
functions and values related to flood protection, sedîment and erosi<¡n control, water 
quality, groundwater recharge and discharge, education, vegetation, andJish andwildlife 
habitat" Regulate development within signíficant water bodìes, riparian areas, and 
wetlands to retain lheir ímportant.functions and values. 
A. Wetland/water body Buffer. Conserve sígnificant ríparian, wetland, and water body 

natural resources through the designation and protection of transition areos between 
the resource and other urban development ønd activíties. Restrict non-water 
dependent or non-water related development within the riparían area. 

B. Water Quality. Maíntqin and improve the water qualÌty of si.gnificant wetlands and 
water bodies through design of stormwater drainagefacil.itíes. 
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C. Stormwafer and Flood Control Conserve stormwater conveyance andflood control 
.fùnctions andvalues of significant riparian areãs within identifiedfloodpløíns, water 
bodies, and wetlands. 

Findings: As explained under numerous related policies above, the Overall Site 
provides â rare, wide buffer in the watershed. The proposal entails a map change from 
open spaoe to indushial and thc removal of envÍronmental zoning on the 48-acre 
Northem Parcel. Even with the proposed removal of the rcsource and environmental 
zoning, the Overall Site will still have a mapped environmental area comprised of over 
30 acres. At this size, habitat biodiversity signifrcantly increases. Ninety percent of the 
wildlife species in the region depend on riparian areas. Consistent with PCC 
33.565.580, much of the wetland and riparian rçsources north of NE Cornfloot Road are 
conditionally approved for removal. Once removed and mitigated, protecting wetland 
and riparian resources will no longer be applicable on the Northern Site. Objective A 
will continue to be supported via the required new mitigation areas, south of NE 
Cornfoot Road, as well as the northeast comer of the Overall Ste where resources will 
remain within the environmental designations. City staff recommended the applícation 
of Environmental Protection zoning over the newly created wetland area south of 
Whitaker Slough, plus a 50-foot buffer and Envirorunental Conservation zoning over 
the adjacent 300 feet of vegetation, will further support Objective A. 

Objectives B and C address water quality and stormwater management, both of which 
are regulations by the City of Portland Stormwater Management Manual (*SrùVMM"). 
The Stormwater Hierarchy, in SWMM, guides applicant's in determining where 
stormwater runoffshould be conveyed (i,e. infiltrated on-site or discharged ofÊsite). 
The highest technically feasible category must be used. Regardless of the discharge 
point, vegetated surface facilities are required to the maximum extent feasible to meet 
SWMM pollution reduction and flow control requirements. BES completed a detailed 
analysis of this proposal and has determined that the improvements associated with the 
proposed industrial development on the Northem Parcel, can meet sanitary and 
stormwater management requirements. BES staff recommended a condition that 
requiring Applicant to record an easement that will provide the City access for a storm 
outfull in the southem portion ofthe Overall Site to the Columbia Slough, A change in 
base zone or overlay zone does not impact how BES applies the STVMM at the tirne of 
development or redevelopment. Therefore, this proposal equally supports Objective 13. 

As explained above under Policios 8.12 and 8.13, if development is proposed within 
the flood hazard area, it would have to meet local, state and federal requirements befbre 
permits will be issued. Title 24 flood hazard regulations will continue to apply 
regardless ofremoval of environmental zones, For these reasons Objective C is 
equalþ met by the proposal. 

Wíth the conditions recommended under the Environmental Review in I'}art D of this 
recommendation and City staff recommended Proposed Zoning Map (Exhibit [I.29a), 
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the proposal is consistent with all of the objectives and therefore is equølly suppot'tive 
of this policy. Because this policy has a strong topical and geographic connection with 
this application, it should be given more weight. 

8.16 Uplands Frotection 
Cowerve significant uplønd areas and vahtes related to wildlife, aesthetics and visual 
appeardnce, views and sites, slope protection, and groundwater recharge. Encourage 
íncreased vegetation, additional wildffi habitat dreas, and expansíon and 
enhancement of undeveloped spaces in a manrrcr beneficíal to the city and compatible 
with the chørøcter of surrounding urban development. 

A. Wetland/water body Bufþr Provide protection to significant wetland and water 
body natural resoarces through desígnation of sígnificant upland areas as a buffer 
between the resource and other urban development ønd activities" 

ß. Slope Protection ønd Drairnge Protect slopesJiom erosion and landslides through 
the retention and use of vegetation, buílding code re.gulations, erosion control 
measures during construction, and other means, 

C. Wildlife Corridors Conserve and enharæe drainageways and linear parkways
 
whích have value as wildlife corridors connectíng parks, open spãces, and other
 
large wildlífe habítat areøs, and to increase the varíety and quøntity of desirable
 
wíldlífe throughout urban a,rer¿s.
 

Findfugs: While all of the Overall Site was identifi.ed as a Special Habitat Area 
(CS29) because it provides migratory stopover habitat, environmental zoning was only 
applied to water bodies and the riparian buffer. As discussed under Policies 8.10 and 
8.15, Objectives A and C continue to be supportçd in the areas south of NE Comfoot 
Road, as well as the northeast corner of the Overall Site where resources will remain 
within the environmental desigrrations. 

PCC 10, Erosion Control, implements the City's erosion prevention and sediment 
control requirements that apply to all ground disturbing activities. The proposed fill 
and excavation work associated with the concurrent Environmental Review, and future 
development phases, will be required to comply with PCC 10 at the time of permit. 
BDS Site Development noted that the proposed ñll and excavation work meets the 
criteria specified in PCC 10.30,030 as a Special Site with additional requirements for 
erosion, sediment arrd pollution contrcl. An erosion control plan prepared by a 

Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control (CPESC) or State of Oregon 
registered professional engineer will be required at the time of permit application. 'I-he 

erosion control plans will need to include dewatering plans for the pond filling. A 
detailed review of the Erosion Control and Construction Management plans will be 
undertaken by Site Development with the review of the permit application(s) for the 
proposed work. 

http:identifi.ed
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BDS Site Development also noted that a geotechnical report will be required with the 
permit application. lTre report will need to address, but not necessarilybe limited to, 
grading, excavation, fill placernent and compaction, dewatering, drainage 
considerations, and slough bank stabilization. Because PCC l0 is implemented at the 
time of permit and is applied City-wide without respect to environmental zones, 
Objective B is equally met by the proposal. 

With the conditions recommended under the Environmental Review in Fart D of this 
recommendation, the proposal is consistenl with this policy. This policy has a strong 
topical and geographic conneotion with this application an<l should bç given more 
weight. 

8.17 WildlÍfe 
Conserve sígníficant areas and encourage the creation of new dreas which increase the 
variety and quaniity offish and wildlife throughout the urban area in a manner 
compøtible wíth other urban development and activitíes. 

A. Nøtural resource areãs. Regulate actívities in natural resource areas which are 
deemed to be detrimental to the provision offood, water, and coverþrfi.sh and 
wildlife. 

B. City-wíde. Encourage the creatíon or enhancement offish and wildlife habitat 
throughout the city. 

C. Cíty Parlts. Protect exisÍing habitat and, where appropriate, incorporate newfish 
and wildffi habítøt elements into park plans and landscaping. 

Findings: Policy 8.17 raises the issue of conserving natural areas and compatibility 
with other urban development activities. The Middle Columbía Corridor/Airport 
Natural Resource ESEE aoknowledges the need to manage wildlife that is h¿rzardous to 
airport operations, and supports removal of habitat that attracts hazardous wildlife near 
the airport. ln the concurrent Environmental Review request (discussed in Paú D of 
this recommendation), the Applicant proposes to remove 27.7 aqes of open water 
habitat and riparian area with primarily low, open vegetation. There are many large 
trees in this area that will also be removed. As mitigation, the Applicant proposes to 
create scrub-shrub habitat ín the area south of Whitaker Slough and forest restoration in 
the area between the two sloughs on both sides of NE Alderwood Roacl. 

With staff recommended conditions, a significant amount of new habitat witl be created 
or enhanced. Corurectivity between Whitaker and Columbia Sloughs will be enhanced, 
as well as the cormection to a pond on adjacent property. The new scrub-shrub wetland 
will provide potential nesting habitat for willow flycatchers, a special concem specíes 
that is known to occur in similar habitats elsewhcre along the Columbia Slough system. 
the plan also creates nesting habitat for juvenile painted turtles. 

http:cover�rfi.sh
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Because the Overall Site is privately owned and not a City park, Objective C does not 
currently apply. If the Overall Site, or a portion thc'reof, were transferred/sold to the 
City in the future, the required mitigation and environmental zoning would serve to 
fulfill this Objective. 

For this proposal, creating high value habitat area that is not attractive to wildlife 
species of concern for the airport, and that is farther away from airport activities, meets 
the objectives of the policy. The associated addition and removal of cnvironmental 

"zones, therefore also equally meet the policy objectives. With the conditions 
recommended under the Environmental Review in Part D of this recommendation ¿urd 

and geographically weiglrted policy. 

Poliey 8"20 Noise dÌratemenf Strategies 
Redace and prevent excessive noise levelsfrom one use which may ímpact another use 
through on-going noise monitoring and enforcement procedures-

Findings; This specific policy, which speaks to noise monitoring and enforcement, 
does not have atopical connection to the proposal and thereforeis not relevønt. 

Policy 8.2I Portland International Airport Noise Impact Area 
Ensure compatible land use designaÍions and development within the noise impacted 
area of the Portland International Airport while providing public notice of the level of 
noise and mitigating the potentíal impact o/'that noise wíthin the area. 

Findings: The Overall Site is located within the "x"', Portland International Airport 
Noise Impact overlay zone. This overlay zone requires noise insulation for many non
industrial uses. Applicant is not proposing any modification to the overlay zoning on 
the Overall Site. This policy has a geographic connection with this application. 
However, because the airport noise overlay zoning is in place and is not proposed to be 
changed, this policy should not have the same weight as most of the other Goal I 
policies. The proposal equølly supports this policy. 

Goal 9 Citizen Involvement 
Improve the methodþr citizen involvement ín the on-going land use decision-making process 
ønd provide opportunities for citizen participation in the implementation, review and 
amendment of the adopted Comprehensive Plan, 

Policy 9.1 Citizen trnvolvement Coordination 
Encourage citizen involvement ín land use plønníng projects by actively coordinating 
the planning process with relevant communíty organizations, through the reasonable 
availabílity ofplanning reports to city resídents and businesses, and notice of fficial 
public hearings to neighborhood associations, business groaps, alfecred individuals 
and the general pablic. 
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Policy 9.3 ComprehensÍve Plan Amendment 
AllowJìtr the review and amendment of the adopted Comprehensive Plan whích ínsures 
citizen involvement opportunities for the city's residents, businesses and organizations. 

Findings: As noted previously, the Cityand Applicant compliedwith the mandated 
neighborhood notification requirements identified in the Portland ZoningCode. This 
includes posting the Overall Site with a description of the proposal at least 30 days 
prior to the hearing; maíling affected property--owners, neighborhood associations, 
district coalition offices, and business associations a writfen description of the proposal 
(with exhibits) and notifuing them of the opportunity to comment on the proposal. Thís 
review includes public hearings before both the l{earings Offrcer and City Council. As 
such, Goal 9 will be met. Policies 9.1 and 9.3 do not have a topical or geographic 
connection with this specific map amendment proposal. Therefore, they cany no 
weight when balaneing the relevant policies; 

Goal 10 PIan Review and Administration 
Portland's Comprehensíve Plan will undergo períodic review to assure that iÍ remains an up
to-date and workableframeworkJbr land use development. The PIan will be Ìmplemented in 
accordance with State law and the Goals, Polícíes and Comprehensive PIan Map contained in 
the adopted Comprehensive Plan. 

Findings: As indieated below in response to the applicable policies, the proposal will be 
equølly or mare supportìve of this goal as is the existing designation. 

Policy 10.4 Comprehensive Plan Map 
I'he Comprehensive Plan Map is the offrcial long-76nf" planning guidefor uses and 
development ín the city. The Comprehensive Plan Map uses the designations listed 
below. The designations state the type of area each ís intendedfor, general uses and 
development types desired, and the cowesponding zone or zones which implement the 
designation. Comprehensíve Plan Map designations are shown on the Olficial Zoning 
Maps. 

Policy 10.5 Corresponding Zones and Less Intense 'Lones 

Corresponding zones ã.re zanes which best implement a Comprehensive Plan Map 
designation. Base zones must either be the zone corì,espondìng to the destgnation, or 
be a zone less íntense than the corresponding zone, lhhen the Comprehensive Plan 
Map is amended legisløtively and the underlying base zones flre more intensive than 
øllowed by the amended Plan Map, the zones øre automütically changed to 
corresponding zones. When the Comprehensive Plan Map ís amended through a 
quasi-iudicial revíew and the underlyíng base zone ís more intensive than allowed by 
the amended Plan Map, the zone mttst be changed to a c:orresponding zone as part of 
the review. In either situation, when the underlying base zone is less intensìve than the 
corresponding zone, the underlyíng zone may remain. Base zones thøt are 
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corresponding, less intense, dnd more intensefor each designatÌon are shown in Table
 
10.4-t.
 

Firldings: The Applicailt is requesting a Comprehensive PIan Map amendment on
 
approximately a third of the site from the Open Space designation to the lndustrial
 
Sanctuary desi.gnation. The tndustrial Sancfuary designation is applied to areas where
 
industrial development mây occur, with non-industrial uses limited to prevent land use
 
conflicts and to preserv€ land for industry. The Industrial Sanctu¿ry dosignation has
 
three corresponding zones - General lndustrial 1 (lGt), General lndusrial 2 (ïG2) and
 
Heavy Industrial (IH)" As discussed in more detail in response to the Zoning Map
 
Amendment approval criteria, the Applicant is requesting an IG2 designation for the
 
site, The IGZ zone is the most appropriate General Induskial zone. The IG2 zone is
 
generally found outside of the central core where there are larger lots and an iregular
 
or large block pattem" The Heavy Industrial zone is not found near thesite while IG2
 
zoning is applied on most of the surrounding properties. The IG2 zone ooffesponds to
 
the Industrial Sanctuary desi.gnation. Therefore, the proposal is consistent with policy
 
10.4 and 10.5. 

Policy 10.70 Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan Map
 
Quasïjudiclal ømendments to the ComprehensÌve Plan Map wilt be reviewed by the
 
Hearings Officer prior tô Cíty Councíl action, using procedures stated in the zoning code.
 
For quasi-judÌcial amendments, the burden ofproofþr the amendment is on the applicant.
 
The applicant must show that the requested change ís: (l) Consistent and supportive of
 

the approprinte Comprehensíve Plan Goals and Policíes, (2) Compatible with the land use
 
paltern established by the Comprehensive Plan Map, (3) Consistent with the Statewide
 
Land Use Planníng Goals, and (4) Consistenl wíth any adopted applícable area plans
 
adopted as pdrt of the Comprehensive Plan.
 

Findings: 

l) Consistent and supportive of the appropriate Comprehensive Plan Goals and 
Policíes. 

The approval criteria contained in Zoning Codc Section 33:810.050"4 requires the 
Applicant to demonstrate the requested amendment is equally or more supportivc of 
applicable goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan than the existing 
designation. As detailed in the findinp included herein, Applicant, who has the 
burden of proof, has demonstrated, that the proposal equølly or better supports 
those policies with a strong topical and/or geographic connection. As the previous 
findings reflect, the proposal, on balance, supports appropriate Comprehensive Plan 
Coals and Policies. 

2) Compatible with the land use pattern established by the Comprehensive Plan Møp. 
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The proposed designation is compatible with the established land use pattern in the 
areâ. The Overall Site is flanked on three sides by industrial and employment uses. 

Changirrg the designation from Open Space to Industrial Sanctuary reflects the 
industrial nature of the area. Imrnediately south of the Overall Site is the Thomas 

Cully Park site, which is planned to be developed for community park use. 

According to the BPS, the designation/zoning on the Thomas Cully park site will be 
changed to Open Space through a future legislative project, The Thomas Cully 
park is ourrently on land that is zoned for General Employment (EGz). Park uses 

are allowed in the Employment and Industrial zonos. 

3) Consistent wÌth the Statewide Land Use Plannírug Goals. 

The State Land Conservation and Development Commission ("LCDC") has 

acknowledged the City's Comprehensive PIan, and the City goals mentioned in 

"LCDC and Comprehensive Plan Considerations" are comparable to the statewide 
planning goals, as follows: City Goal 1 is the equivalent of State Goal2 (Land Use 

Planning); City Goal2 addresses the issues of State Goal l4 (Urbanization); and 

City Goal 3 deals with local issues of the neighborhoods. Additionally, the 

following City and State goals are similar: City Goal 4 - State Goal l0 (Housing); 

City Goal 5 State Goal g (Economic Development); City Goal 6 - State Goal 12 

(Transportation); City Goal 7 - State Goal 13 (Energy Conservation); City Coal I -

State Goals 5,6,7 and I (Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas and Natural 
Resources, Air, Vy'ater and Land Resource Quality, Areas Subject to Natural 
Disaster and Hazards, and Recreational Needs); and City Goal 9 - State Goal 1 

(Citizen lnvolvement). Further, City Goal l0 addresses City plan amendments and 

rezoning, and City Goal 11 is similar to State Goal I I (Public Facilities and 

Services). The following analysis includes an assessment of the State goals deemed 

relevant. 

Goal 1, CitÍzen trnvolvernenú: To develop a citizen involvement prograrn that 

insures the opportunity for citizens to be involved in all phases of the plaruring 

pfocess. 

'l.he findings under City Policy 3.5, Neighborhood Involvement and Policy 9.1, 

Citizen lnvolvement Coordination dcscribe the public notification requirements 

for a Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment that were fullymet for this rcview. 
This goal is met. 

Goal2, [,¿nd {.lse Planning: To establish a land use planning process and 
policy framework as a basis for all decisions and aetions related to use of land 

and to assure an adequate fachral base f'or such decisions and actions. 

The "General Information" section of this document describes the procedural 

history of this review and includes an extensive scction describing the analysis 
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required to address the approval criterion. this goal ts not relevant to this 
application. 

Goal Sr l{atural Resources: To protect natural npsources and conserve.scenic' 
and historic areas and opsn spaces. 

As explained under City policies 8.10, 8.14, 8.15, 8.16, and 8.17, the proposed 
plan map amendment equally or better supports policies that address the 
environment (natural resources). Only open space policies 2.6 and 8.9 are not 
equally or better met. 

. 	 Goal7, Natural Hazards: To protect people and property from natural 

hazards. 

Findings under Citypolicies 8.12 and 8.13 state that the proposal equalþ 
supports policíes that address nahral hazards. 

Goal 8, Recreafional Nceds: To satisfu the recreational needs of the citizens' 
of the state and visitors and, where appropriate, to provide for the siting of 
n€cessary recreational facilities including destination resofts. 

Similar to the conflicts with City Open Space Policies 2.6 and 8.9, the proposal 

does notfully support this goal. 

r 	 Goal9, Economic Development: To provide adequate opportunities 
throughout the state for a variety of economic activities vital to the health, 
welfare, and prosperity of Oregon's citizens. 

The proposal, as the findings describe urrder City Policies 5.1, 5.2, 5.4, and 5.8, 
equally or better supports most City economic development polieies. 

s 	Goal 11, Public Facilities and Services: To plan and develop a timely, orderly 
and effrcient arrangemcnt of public facilities and services to serve as a 

framework fbr urban and rural development. 

As explained under City Goal I 1, Public Facilities, servíces are or could be 

møde avøiløble to adequately support development that would be allowed, if 
designated for industrial use. 

Goal 12, Transportation: To provide and encourage a safe, convenient and' 
economic fransportation s¡rstem. 

lVith conditions that address mitigation, the proposal would equally support 
most of the policies under City Goal 6, Transportation. 
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' 	 Goal 13, Energy Conservafion: To conserve energy. Land and uses 
developed on the land shall be managed and controlled s<l as to maximize the 
conservation of all forms of energy, based upon sound economic principles. 

As diseussed under City Policy 7.4,the proposal, if approved, will likely result 
in the removal of many if not most of the existing trees on the Nolhern Parcel. 
Industrial development generally includes large buildings, parking, storage and 

, exterior work areas. The impervious sur{acçs and limited landscaping that 
would replace the existing greenspace would most likely result in an increase of 
hcat loads and air pollution. Furthermore, the designated Open Space provides 
recreational opportunities for the immediate northeast neighborhoods as welf as 

the greater Portland area. The availability of large open spaces, specifically an 

18-hole golf course site that is locatcd within the City boundary, provides a 

convenient (shorter trip) destination for Portland residents. 

On the other hand, the proposal would result in the Northern Parcel 48 acres 
being available for development as industrial land. The Overall Site is in closc 
proximity to major transportation corridors-air freight services at Portland 
International Airport and I-205. Given the competing costs and benefits of 
retaining or changing the map designation, this proposal equølly supporls this 
goal, 

4) Consistent with any adopted applicable area plans adopted as part of the 
Comprehensfue Plan. 

A large portion of the Overall Site is located within the boundaries of the Cully 
neighborhood. As analyzed under Policy 3.6, on balance the proposed designation 
is not equøIly or Íîtore supportive of the CULLV Neighborhood Plan than the existing 
designation on the site. 

Policy 10.8 Zone Changes 
Base zone changes within a Comprehensive Plan Map designation must be to the 
correspondíng zone slated in the designøtion. When a designation has more than one 
corresponding zone, the most appropriate zone will be applied based on the purpose of the 
zone and the zoning and general land uses o.f surrounding lands. Zone changes must be 
grønted when it is.þund thal public services are presently capable of supportíng the uses 

allowed by the zone, or can be made capable príor to íssuing a certirtcafu of occupancy. 
The adequacy of services ìs based on tlxe proposed use and development. If a specdìc use 
and development proposal ís not submitted, servíces must be able to support the range of 
uses and development allowed hy the zone. For the purposes of thß requirement, services 
include water supply, sanitary sewage díspasal, starmwater disposal" transportation 
capabílities, and police andfire protection. 
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FÍndings: Applicant is requesting a Comprehensive Plan Map amendment from the 
Open Space designation to the Industrial Sanctuary designation. The Industrial 
Sanctuary designation has tfuee corresponding zones - General Industrial I (IGl), 
General Industrial 2 |IGZ) and l{eavy Industrial (IH). As discussed in more detail in 
response to the ZoningMap Amendment approval criteria, Applicant is requesting an 
IG2 desigrration fbr the Northern Parcel. t}re IGZ zone is the most appropriato General 
Industrial zone. The IGZ zone is generally found outside of the central core where 
there are larger lots and an in'egular or large block pattern. The Heavy [ndustrial zone 
is not found near the site while IG2 zoning is applied on most of the surrounding 
properties. The IG2 zone corresponds to the Industrial Sanetuary designation, this 
policy is met. 

Policy 10.9 Land Use ^4.pproval Criteria and Decisions 
The a¡tproval crítería that are stated with a speciJìc land use review reflect thefi,ndíngs that 
rnust be made to approve the requesl. The approval criteria are derivedfrom and are based 
on the Comprehensive Pløn. A proposal that complíes with all of the criteriø is in 
conformance with the Comprehensive Plan and will be approved. A proposal that can 
comply with the criteria with mitigalion measures or limitatíons will be approved wíth the 
necessary conditions. A proposal that cannot comply with the criteria will be denied. 

Findings: The proposed Comprehensive Plan Map amendment from Open Space to 
Industrial Sanctuary is combined with a ZnningMap Amendment request to place the 
corresponding zone of tGZ on the Norfhern Parcel. Land use related policies are 
implemented through the Portland ZoningCode and land use review approval criteria. To 
the extenf that applicable Zoning Map Amendment and Environmental Review approval 
criteria can be met, with conditions, this policy is met. 

Goal Il Public Facilities 
I I A Provide a tímely, orderly and elficient arrangement ofpublicfacílities and services 
that support existing and planrued land use patterns and densities" 

Policy Il.2 Orderly Land Development
 
Urban development should occur only where urbøn publicfacilitíes and services exist
 
or can be reasonably made available.
 

Findings: 'fhe proposed Comprehensive Plan Map amendment has been reviewed by
 
the City service bureaus and other affected agencies, including PBOT and ODOT, and
 
these bureaus and agencies have expressed no significant concem with the amendment
 
request (Exhibits 8.1-8.16). To minimize irnpacts on transportation infrastructure,
 
PBOT and ODOT recommend a conditìon that will require completion ofproposed
 
mitigation to a State facility-Killingsworth/I-205 ramp. With the conditions of
 
approval, public F¿cilìties will bc capable of accommodating the anticipated industrial
 
development. The proposal eqaally supports this policy. 

http:8.1-8.16
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11.4 Capital Efficiency 
Maxímum use of existing publicfacilíties and servìces should lte supported through 
encouragíng new development to occur at the maximum densities allowed by the 
Comprehensive Flan and through the development of vacant land wíthin presently 
developed areas. 

Findings; Applicant is requesting a change to the map designation/zone that would 
allow a change of use on the Northem Parcel. The proposed Comprehensive Plan Map 
Amendment and Zoning Map Amendment would result in new development on an 

improved open space with an existing recreatíonal facility. The Overall Site is located 
within an established industrial area. The Overall Site and particularly the Northem 
Parcel is well suited for industrial development due to its size, Iocation in proximity to 
transportation facilities, and relative lack of development constraints. PBOT and 
ODOT, with a condition, support the requested change. However, the Ovcrall Site is 
not vacant. The Overall Site is fully improved and operating with a privately-owned 
golf course. Therefore, the proposal does not equalþ support this policy. 

11.5 Cost EquÍty 
To the maximum extent possible, the costs of improvement, extensÌon and construction 
ofpublicfacilities should be borne by those whose lønd development and 
redevelopment øctíons made such improvement, extension and construction necessary. 

A procedure ís to be established that defines the responsíbilityþr improvements of 
individual projects. 

Findings: As identified under Goal 6 policies, Applicant would be responsible for 
completing required frontage improvements and themitigation at thc Killingsworth/l
205 ramp. Required frontage improvements would be required to comply with BES 
stormwater drainage requirements. Public works permits to cxtend sânitary service to 
portions of the Overall Site would be required. Costs of improvements and extension 
of necessary public services would be addressed at the time of specilic development 
applications. Therefore, the proposal better supports this policy. 

11.10 Street Design and Right-of-Way Improvements
 
Design ìmprovements to Øcisting and new transportationfucilities to ìmplement
 
transportation and land use goals and objectíves.
 
Objectives:
 

Make changes to ptúlic rights-of-way that are consistent with their street"4. 
classificatíons and descriptions in the Transportation Element of the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

B. 	 Consíder the needs and safery of all users of a planned;fbcility in its design and 
durÍng the construction process. 



li. 	 Use a variety of transportation resourees in developíng and designíng projects 
for all City streets, sueh as the Cíty of Portland's Pedestrian Design Guide, 
Bicycle Master Plan-Appendix A, and Design Guìdefor Public Street 
Improvements. 

F" 	 Províde planned bícyclefacilities in conjunction with street i,mprovements, or 
develop equally safe and convenÌent allernøtíve accessfor bicycles on parallel 
streets when the appropriate bil<ewayfacílity cannot be provided on the 
designated street because afsevere envíranmental or topographical 
constraints, unacceptable levels of trffic congestion, or the need to retøín on* 
street parking. 

G. 	 Include sidewalks on both sídes of all new streel improvement projects, except 
where there are severe topographic or naiural resource constraints or when 
cansistent wíth the Pedestrian Design Guide. 

H-	 Include ímprovements that enhance transit operations, safety, and travel times 
in projects on existing or planned transit routes. 

I. 	 Improve streets within Freight Districts and on truck-designated streets to 

facilitate truck movements. 

J. 	 Construct local residential streets to minimize pavement width and totøl right, 
of way width, consistent wíth the operational needs of theJàcility and taking 
ínto account the needs of both pedestrians and vehicles. 

K. 	 Ensure that transportøtionfacílities are øccessible to all people ønd tlzat all 
Ìmprovements to the transportation system (trffic, trdnsit, bicycle, and 
pedestrian) in the public right-of-way comply with the Amerícans wíth 
Disabilities Act of 1990. 

L. 	 Encourage the beøutiJìcøtion of the City by incorporating appropriate 
streetscape elements along regionally designøted slreets and along other City
designaled arterials, in conjunction with the Urban Forestry Program. 
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M. 	 Encowrage ÍheformatÌon of local improvement districts (LIDsþr the 
construction of transportatíon infrastructure, which may ínclude streets, curbs, 
or other strucîures; pedestrian or bicyclefacilities; drainage; ønd street trees. 

¡¿ 	 Continue to explore cost-ffictíve methods to.finance local street improvemenß. 

O. 	 Conçider and minimize ímpacß on the naîural environment, cor*ístent with the 
City ünd regíonøl response to the Endangered Species Act and stream crossing 
destgn guidelínes in the Green Streets handbook, in the planníng, design, and 
development of transportation projects. 

P. 	 Coraider the desired character of the area, includíng neíghborhood livabtlity, 
in the design ønd development of transportation projects. 

Findings: The TIA acknowledges the City's Capital hnprovements Plan and 
demonstrates that the proposal is consistent with the Transportation System Plan. With 
a change in zoning the required improvements, needed to serve as mitigation to traffic 
service levels, would be designed to meet City and State standards. The proposal 
equally supports this policy. 

SANITARY AND STORMWATER FACILITIES GOAL & POLICIES 
GOAL: 
I I C Insure an fficient, adequate and self supporting wastewater callection treatment and 
disposal systemwhich will meet the needs of the public and comply withfederal, state and 
local clean wd.ter requirements. 

Irindings: BES determined that the sanitary sewer system has the capaeity for new 
development on the Northem Parcel. By means of a new public sewer extension, the Northern 
Parcel will have sanitary sewer service. Also, BES reviewed the conceptual stormwater 
management plans for the on-site development and the plans for public right-of-way 
improvements. V/ith a condition'that requires a recordéd granted to the City, for a

"u***"ntpublic storm outfall, BES finds the proposal satisfies that stormwater disposal system approval 
criteria. The propos al equølly supports this goal. 

Pollcy I 1.21 Stormwater Management
 
Integrate møster planníngfor stormwater mdndgement with other city activíties to achieve
 
adeguate drainage and to minimize pollution and erosíon problems"
 

Policy 11"22 Imperwious Sul'faces 
þl/here necessary, limit the íncrease of Portland's impervious surfaces without unduly limítíng 
development ín accordønce wíth the Comprehensive Plan. 

Findings: The open space serves âs "green infrastructure," providing infiltration and 
evaporhanspiratiorr of sÍotmwater and groundwater. A eonstructed stormwater management 
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system for the proposed industrial development cannot replicate a green system, However, 
Applicant submitted a conceptual plan and stormwater analysis f<rr the Norfhern Parcel that 
shows that vegetated swales can be constructed to address water quality and detention 
requirements. The Multnomah County Drainage Distríct #1 submitted written comments 
stating that stonnwater disposal into the slough is acceptable and the proposed disposal (after 
water quality treatment) will be permitted. 'lhe remaining 90 acres of open space with 
additional mitigation plantings will continue to provide the infiltration and evaportranspiration 
benefits. Therefore, the proposal eqaøIly supports policies 1 1.21 and 11.22. 

\ryATER. SERVICE GOAL & POLTCIES 
GOAT,: 
I I E Insure that reliable and udequate water supply and delivery sysrenß are avaílable to 
provide sufficient quantities of high quality wdter at adequate pressures to meet the existing 
andtùture needs of the communìty, on an equitable, e.fficient and self-sustdíníilg basis. 

Findings: Water service is curr+;ntly provided by the City of Portland Water Bureau. The 
Water Burçau reports that service is avøiløble. 

PARKS AND RECREATION GOAL & POLICIES 
GOAL: 
I I F Maximize the quality, safety an"d usability of parklands andfacilities through the fficient 
maíntenance and operation ofpark improvements, preservation o/'parks and open spøce, and 
equitable allocation of active and passíve recreation opportunities for the citizens of Portland. 

Findings: This proposal will remove 48 acres, developed with a golf course facility course 
that has operated at the site for over 80 years. As explained in the findings under Policies 2.6 
and 8.9, this proposal does not equølly or better support this policy. This policy has a strong 
topical connection with this application and should be given more weight. 

FIR.E GOAL & POLICMS
 
GOAL:
 
I I G Develop and maintain facilities that adequøtely respond to the fire protection needs of
 
Portland.
 

Findings: The Overall Site abuts three Major Emergency Response street facilities (Coìumbia 
Boulevard, Alderwood, and Cornfoot). The change in land use designation will not affect the 
function of the streets with respect to emergency response. 'l'herefore, the proposalis consistent 
with the City's goal to maintain adequate emergency response facilities. 

POLICE GOAL & POLICIES:
 
GOAL:
 
I I H Develop and maìntainfacilíties that øllow police personnel to respond to public safety n.eeds
 

as quickly and efficiently as possible.
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Findings: The Overall Site abuts two Major Emergency Response street facilities. A change in 
lzurd use designation would not affect the function of the streets with respect to emergency 
response. Therefore, the proposal equølly supports the City's goal to maintain adequate emergency 
response faeilities. 

PORTLAND INTERNATIONAL AIR}ORT GOAL & POLICTES:
 
GOAL:
 
I I J. Promote a sustainable airport (PDX) by meeting fhe regíon's air transpartation needs
 
without compromising livabÌlity and quality of lfeþrfuhtre generations.
 

Findings: Adding 48 acres of shovel*ready industríal land on a property that abuts Port of 
Portland properties that are developed with aviation-related uses would support the airport's 
sustained growth. The 48 acre Northem Parcel will address a shortâge of índustrial land in the 
region. Although the amount of existing open space will be reduced by a approximately one
third, the retention of a 90 acre open spaco area that is available to address habitat functions 
and ofîer new recreational opportunities, wlll not compronúse quality of life for future 
generations. 

There is a strong topical and geographical link to the proposal. Therefore, the weight of this 
new Goal 1lJ and its policy deserves to be weighted the sâme as the Environmental policies. 

POLTCIES & OBJECTIVES: 
Policy I I.63 Regulations 
Implernent the Airport Futures Plan through the implementation of the Portland Internatíonal 
Airport Plan District and by including the Airport Futures Plan as part of this Comprehensíve 

"Flan. 
Objectives: 
A. Prohibít the development of a potential third parallel runway at PDX. Ensure a 

transparent, thorough, and regionøl planning process ìf the Port of Portland demonstrates 
a needþr its consvuction. 

B. Support implementation of the Aircraft Landing Zone to provide safer operating conditions 
for airuaft in the viciníty of Portland International Airport by límitíng the height of 
S truch¿r es, vegetation, and cons truction equîpmenL 

C. Support the Port of Portland's Wíldlífe Hazard Manøgement PIan by implementing airport 
specífic landscoping requirements in the Portland International Airport Plan District to 
reduce conflícts between wíldlife and aircrøft. 

Findings: Throughout this recommendation, the findings respond to the plan district, its 
environmental regulations and its link to the FAA required wildlife hazard management plan. 
The Northem Parcel is not owned by the Port of Portland and is not identified in the 
application ot Airport Futures documents as a potential runway location. The 'ohn' Aircraft 
Landing overlay zone will remain, unchanged, on the Overall Site. Therefore, this proposal 
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does not conflict with Objectives A and B. Because the Applicant is proposirrg removal of 
wetlands that have historically attracted flocks of large birds, the proposal directly fullills 
Objective C. Therefore, the proposal belter supports this policy. 

Goal 12 Urban Design 
Enhance Portland as a livable city, attractíve ín its settíng and dynamic in its urban character by 
preserving its history and buílding a substantial legacy ofquality private developments and public 
improvements þr future generations. 

Policy 12.1 Fortland's Character 
Enhance and extend Portland's attractive identify. Buíld on desígn elements, features and 
themes identìfied with the Çity. Recognize and extend the use of Cíty themes thøt establish a 
basís oJ'a shared identity reinþrcing the indívidual's sense of participation ín a larger 
communít¡t. 

Objective G 
Extend urban linearfeatures such as linear parks, park blocks and transit malls. Celebrate and 
enhance naturally occurring linearfeatures such ãs rivers, creeks, sloughs and ridgeJines. Tie 
public attrdctions, destínqtíons and open spaces together by locating them in proximity to these 
linear features. Integrate the growing system of lircar features ìnto the Ciyt's transportation 
system, ìncludíng routes and facílíties for pedestríans, bicyclists and boaters. 

Findings: The proposed amendment would create a developable industrjal site within the 
City's largest existing industrial district. The resulting industrial development on the Northern 
Parcel would be surrounded by similar uses. 

The retention of approximately 90 aeres in Open Space that is directly north of the Thomas 
Cully Park will maintain a linear comection providing a "greenspace" connection from the 
Cully residential area to the Sloughs. The loss of approximately 35 percent of this historic 
open space will not significantly diminish the "green" linear fþature and therefrire, the proposal 
will equally support this policy. 

12.2 Enhancing Variety 
Promote the development of areas of special tdentity and urban charøcter. Portland is a cíty 
builtfrom the aggregøtion offormerly Ìndependent settlements. The City's residential, 
commerctal and industrial areas should have attractive ídentities that enhance the urbanity of 
the Cíty. 

Findings: The Cully area remained an independent settlement until the 1980's when the area 
was annexed into the City of Portland. The Colwood golf course, which was established in the 
1920's reflects the historic character of the area-âs described in the Cully Neighborhood 
Plan--pastoral, spacious, rural, and country-like. Given that only the northern third of the 
Overall Site is proposed for change, ttre "pastoral, spacious" features of the Overall Site will, 
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for the most paft, be retained. The special identify of the area will be retained and thus the 
proposal equally supports this policy. 

tr2.4 Frovíde fon Pedesúnians 
Portland is experìenced most íntímately by pedestrians. Recognize that auto, lransit and 
bicycle users dre pedestrÌans at either end of every trip and that Portland's cítizens and 
visítors experience the City as pedestriaw. Provide.far a pleasant, rích and díverse experience 

for pedestrians. Ensure that those traveling onfoot have comþrtable, safe and attractíve
 
pathways that connect Portland's neíghborhoods, parlæ, waterfeahtres, transitfacilitíes,
 
commercia I dis tr iets employment centers and attractí on s.
" 

Findings: The Airport Industrial District is one of the region's most significant industrial 
areas. The nearby Portland Intemational Airport and the sloughs are the Overall Site's 
prominent defining features. Approval of this proposal could result in the addition ofhundreds 
of employees. Iluture employees would experience the Overall Site in part as pedestrians. NE 
Columbia Boulevard and NE Alderwood Road are classified as City Walkways. NË Cornfoot 
Road is classified as an Off-street Path. Future improvements to the sfreets would include 
pedestrian facilities. In addition, the Columbia Slough trail is indicated on the City rnap as 

crossing the site to comect with future segments of the trail. Street improvements could 
provide connections through the Overall Site and to the designated,slough hail system. 

The remaining 90 acres will be availablo to provide a scenic and wildlife attraction to visitors, 
including pedestrians, The pleasant, rich diverse experience provided by this open space area 
would not be significantly lessened. Therefore, the proposal equally supports this policy. 

12.7 Design Quality 
Enhance Portland's appearance and character through development ofpublíc ønd privale 
projects that are models of innovation and leadership in the design of the built environment. 
Encourage the design of the built environment to meet standards of excellencewhilefostering 
the creatìvity of architects ønd designers. Establish design review in areas that are important 
to Portland's identíty, setting, history ond to the enhancemenl of íts character. 

Findings: The proposal, if approved, will result in new industrial buildings and associated 
exterior activities/improvemcnt. Except for the Central Emplo¡.ment zonô, the City has not 
placed industrially-zoned areas within design dishicts, Further, the Portland Zoning Code 
development stanrlards that address design features such as wind<lw requirements and main 
entrance requirements are not applie<l to General lndustrial zones. Rather, the zones are 
intended to allow the full arrây of industrial development. Only through voluntary action, 
would a fufure development be a model of imovation and leadership in design. 

The City has placed a few Open Space desigrated sites within design elistriets" However, most 
remain outside the purview of design review. Development associated with Open Space 
designatecVzoned areas generally is consiclered attractive. However, like thc industrial zones, 
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there are few development standards that address site and building desþ. 'I-herefore, the 
proposal equally supports this policy. 

$qry¡rylErv 
Based on these findings and the weight grven to the economic, open space and environmental 
policies and the newly adopted Airport Futures policies, the Hearings Offrcer finds that the 
requested Comprehensive Plan Map amendment from Open Space to Industrial Sanctuary for 
approxirnately 48 acres (Northern Parcel) of the i38 acre Overall Site, on balance, will be 
equally or more supportive of the Comprehensive Plan as a whole than the Open Space 
designation. Therefore, with conditions, the Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment should be 
approved. 

City staffis recommended the Hearinç Officer impose conditions of approval that address the 
Zoning Map Arnendment ancÌ Envirorunental Review approval criteria. The Hearings Officer 
concurs wíth the proposed City staff conditions. Only with these conditions that require 
additional miti.gation for the removal of natural resource areas and mitigation for regional 
traffic impacts will the proposal equally or better supporfs the majority of the environment and 
tratrsportation-related policies. 

2. 	When the requested amendment is: 
¡ 	 F-rom a residential Comprehensive Plan Map designation to a commercial, 

employmcnt, industrial, or institutional campus Comprehensive Plan Map 
desÍgnation; or 

o 	From the urban commercial Comprehensive Plan Map designation with CM 
zoning to another commercial, employment, industrial, or institutional campus 
Comprehensive Plnn Map designation; 

the requested change will not rcsult in a net loss of potentÍal housing units. The 
number of potential housing units lost rnay not be greater than the potential housing 
units gained, 

Findings: Because the existing Comprehensive Plan Map designation is neither residential 
nor Urban Commercial with a CM zone, this criterion ís not applícøble. 

3. When the request is for a site within the Guild's Lake Industrial Sanctuary plan 
district and involves a change from the Industrial Sanctuary designation to any other 
designation, in order to prevent the displacement of industrial uses and preserve land 
primarily for industrial uses, the following criteria must also be met: 

ä, 	The uses allowed by thc proposed designation will not have significant adverse 
effects on industrial uses in the plan district or compromise the district's 
overaU industrial charactcr; 
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b. 	The transportation system is capable of safely supporting the uses allowed by 
the proposed designation in addition to fle existing uses in the plan district" 
Evaluation factors include street capacity and level of service, truck 
eirculatio¡1, access to artcrials, transit avaitabilify, on-stneef parking irnpacts, 
site access requÍrements, neighborhood impacts, and pedestrian and bieycle 
circulatioh and safety; 

c" The uses allowed by the proposed desÍgnation will not significantly interfere 
with industrial use of the transportation system in the plan dÍstricÇ includÍng 
truck, rail, and marine facilities; and 

d" The proposed designation wÍll preserve the physical continuity of the area 
designated as Industrial Sanctuary within the plan distriet and not result in a 

discontinuous zonÍng pattern" 

Findings: Because the Ovcrall Site is not within the Guild's Lake Industrial Sanctuary 
plan district, this criterionis not applícøble. 

P.ART B BASE ZONE MAP AMENÐMENT 

33.855.050 Approval Criteria for Base Zone Changes 
An amendment to the base zone designation on the Official Zoning Maps will be approved (either 
quasi-judicial or legislative) if the review body finds that the Applicant has shown that all of the 

following approval criteria are met: 
A. Compliance with the Comprehensive Plan Map. The zone change is to a conesponding 

zone ofthe Comprehensive Plan Map. 

l. 	When the Comprehensive Plan Map designation has more than onc 
corresponding zone, it must be shown that the proposed zone is the niost 
appropriate, taking into consideration the purposes of each zone and the zoning 
pattern of surrounding land" 

Findings: The proposed Comprehensive Plan Map designation is Industrial Sanctuary. This 
designation has threc corresponding zones: General Industrial l(IGl), General lndustrial 2 

(IG2) and Heavy Industrial (IH). The zones are described in Zoning Code Section 

33.140.030.C.1 and .2, respectively, as follows: 

General IndustrìaL The general Industríal zones are lwo of the three zones that 
implement the Industial Sanctuary mep designation of the Comprehensive Plan. The. 

zones provide areas where most industrial uses may locate, while other uses are restricted 
to prevent potential conflicts and to preserve landfor índustry. The development 
standards þr each zone are íntended to allow new development which is simílar in 
character to existtng development. I'he intent is to promote viable and attractive índustrial 
areas. 
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IGI areas generally have smaller lots and ø grid blockpattern. The area is mostly 
developed, with sites having high building coverages and buildings which are usually 
close lo the slreet. IGI areas tend to be the City's older industrial areas. 

IG2 areas generally høve larger lot and an iwegular or large block pattern. The area 
is less developed, with sites having medium and low huìlding coverages and buildings 
which are usually set backfrom the street. 

Heøuy lndustriaL This zone ís one of the three zones that implenzenî the Industrial 
Sanctuary map designatíon of the Comprehensíve Plan. T'he zone provides areas where 
all kinds of industries may locate including those not desirable ín other zones due to their 
objectionable impacts or appearance. The development standards are the minimum 
necessãry to üssure saJiz, functional, fficient, and envíronmnntølly sound development. 

Because the Overall Site is large in area, in excess of 100 acres, with its size breaking the 
grid block pâttern of the surrounding area, the IG2 zone best reflects the characteristics of 
the Over¿ll Site. Lots in the surrounding non-residential area are not intensively developed, 
and typically have a relatively low building coverage with large paved open areas. As 
indicated in the description above, the IGl zone is intended to be mapped on strips or small 
areas, characteristics that are inconsistent with thosc found at the Overall site. The IH zone 
is intencled to accommodate industries that can generate visual, noise and odor impacts. No 
landscaping is required on the industrial sites, except for parking al'eas. 

As for being consistent with the zoning pattem in the immediate area, the area to the west 
and north of the Overall Site is located in a Gcneral lndustrial2 (IC2) zone, with 
developrnent consisting largely of industrial uses. In the immediate area there are properties 
with large exterjor storage areas for heavy conshuction equipment as well as warehouse and 
manufacturing buildings. The area to the east is zoned either IG2 and EG2. Sites to the 
east are developed with light industrial and airport-related uses. The 25 acre site 
immediately south of the Overall Site is zoned Employment 2 (EGz zone). However, as 
explained under Policy 2.6,the Thomas Cully Park (property located immediately south) 
will be legislatively rçzoned to Open Space. 

Based on these findings, the IG2 zone is the most appropriate of the three corrosponding 
zones of the Industrial Sanctuary designation. Therefore, this oriterionis met. 

2. 'Where R. zoned lands have a C, E, or I designation with a Buffer overlay, the zone 
change will only be approved if it is for the expansion of a use from abutting 
nonresidential lsnd, Zone changes for new uses that are not expansions are 
prohibifed. 

Findings: This Overall Site is not located within an R-zoned area or a Buffer overlay, 
Therefore, this approval eriterion is not applìcable. 
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3. When the zone ehånge request is from a higher-density residential zone tt t 
lower-density resÍdential zone, or from the CM zone fo the CS zone, then the 
approval criterion Ín 33,810.05CI Á..2 must be met. 

Findings: The Overall Site is currently zoned Open Space and the proposal is to change to the 
General Industrial 2 zone. Therefore this criterionis not applicable. 

B. Adequate public servÍces. 

'1" 
Adequacy of services applies only to the specific zone change site. 

2. 	Adequacy of services is determined based on performance standards established 
by the service bureaus. The burden of proof is on fhe applicant to provide the 
neccssâry analysis. F actors to consider include the projected serviec demands of 
the site, the ability of the existing and proposed public services to accommodate 
those demand numbers, and the characteristics of the site and development 
proposâL if any. 

â. 	Public services for water suppl¡ and capacity, and police and fire profection 
are capable of supporting the uses allowed by the zonc or will be capable by 
the fime development is complete. 

b. 	Proposed sanitary wastc disposal and stormwater disposal systems are or 
will be made acceptable to the Bureau of Environmental Scrvices. 
Performance standards must be applied to the specific site design. 
Limitations on development level mitigation.measures or discharge 
restrictions may be necessary Ín order to assure these services are adequate. 

c. 	PubÏc services for transportation system facilities are capable of supporting 
the uses allowed by the zone or will be capable by the time development is 
complete. TransportatÍon capacity must be capable of supporting the uses 
allowed by the zone by the time clevelopment is completc, and in the 
planning period defined by the Oregon Transportation Rule, which is 20 
yeârs fro¡n the date the Transportation Systern Plan was adopted" 
Limitations on development level or mitigation measures may be nece$sâry 
in order to assure transportation senvices are adequate. 

Findings: Services will continue to be adequate, with conditions, as explained below. 

BES submitted a detailed response which íncludes the following: 

"The following recommended conditions of approval and informational comments are 
based on the land use review documents and plans provided to the Bureau of 
Environmental Services (BES). Comments below outline requirements that are associated 
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with fr¡ture development ofthe northern third of this site (north of Cornfoot Road), such as 

the need for a Public Works permit to extend sanitary seruice and improve the public right
of-way, stormwater management requirements, natural resource protection, and mitigation 
fbr loss ofnatural resources. 

RESPoNSE Suvnvrtny 
For this land use applícati.on to be approved, the applicant must show that the proposal 
complies with the approval criteriafound in Portland City Code ("PCC"). BES has 
specific approval criteria identified under Chapter 33.855.050.8.2, 3i.855.060.8, and the 
Comprehensìve Plan (Goal I IC, Policies & Objectìves I I.I4-I 1.22, and Goal I ID, 
Policies &. Objectives I 1.23). BES provided recommendatÌons to the Bureau of 
Development Services (BDS) related to Chapter 33.430.250.8.3*6, 33.565.550.8-C, and 
33.855.060,A and C. Note that the applícant has also requested an Environmental Review 
to implement a Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) authorized Wildlife Hazard 
Management Plan within the northern parcel Òn this site. 

" 	BES Land Use Á,pproval Criteriafor Sanitary úIlaste Disposal Systems (PCC 
33.855.050.8.2, 33.855.060.8, and the Comprehensive Plan Goøls I IC and l ID): BES 
has determined that the sanitary sewer system currently has capacity and, by means of a 
public sewer extension, can be made available to'serve fi.lture development of the northem 
third of this síte, Therefore, BES is satisfied that sanitary wâste disposal approval criteria 
for the Zoning Map Amendment and adequacy of public services goals of the 
Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment can be met. 

' 	 BES Land Use Approval Criteriafor Stormwdîer Disposal Systems (PCC 33.855.050.8.2, 
33.855-060.8, and the Comprehensive Flan Goals I lC and I ID): BES reviewed 
conceptual stormwater management plans provided for private property development and 
public right-oÊway improvements and required that a recorded easement granted to the 
City of Portland be provided for a public storm outfall prior to the zone map being 
changed. Eased on this information, BES is satisfied that stonnwater disposal system 
approval criteria for the Zoning Map Amendment and adequacy of public serwices goals of 
the Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment can be met. 

BES has the following recommendations of riparian mitigation fur habitat and resources 
that will be lost through onsite impacts to the Environmental Protection Overlay, which is 
being assessed through an Environmental Review and concurrent Zoning Map 
Atnendment. Note that the applicant has also requested an Enviror¡mental Review to 
implement a Federal Aviation Administration (Þ-AA) authorized Wildlife I{azard 
Mamagement Plan within the northern parcel. 

, Recommendation.for Riparian Mitigation (PCC 33.430.250.8.3-6, 33.565.580.8-C, and 
33.855.060,A ond C): The plant species, sizes and densities of plantings proposed by the 
applicant fbr the riparian furest restoration and enhzurcement are apprclpriate and 
reasonable; however the amount of riparían mitigation proposed falls short of the minimum 

http:appl�cati.on
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noeded to replace habitat and resources that will be lost through on$ite impacts to the 
Environmental Protection Overla¡ which is being assessed through an Environmental 
Review and concurrent Zoning Map Amendment. Applying a planting palette substantially 
similar to the species, sizes, and quantities described in the proposed F'orest Restoration 
and Enhancement Areas (applicant's Figures 5D and 5E dated l/24/13) to other riparian 
portions of the site would increase the area of mitigation and address the loss of the 
resources in the northern third of ihis site. A specific opporhrnity area would include the 
land botween the two sloughs on the west side of Alderwood Road, but other riparian areas 
could also be considered if needed. There appears to be morc than enough area to provide 
sufficient mitigalion using the restoration ( I : 1 ) and enhancement (4: I ) ratios (described in 
th.e full B ES respons e). 

A. S¿¡.TTTARy SERvICE 
Summary - Sanitary Waste Disposal System: There is no existing public sanitary sewer 
available to the northern third of this site, which is proposed to change zoning from OS to 
IG2. BES approval criterion for the ZoningMap Amendment indicates that the proposed 
sanitaty waste disposal system is or will be made acceptable to BES. The City's 
Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment has goals related to adequacy of public ssrvices. In 
order to ensure this project can meet BES land use approval criteria, BES required the 
applicant to submit conceptual design drawings that show a feasible public sanitary sewer 
extension to serve the site that is proposed to be developed. The applicant submitted 
concephral design information (TR,\CS folder #13-141 t 58-\ry8 and PW folder tlBP9362l 
TI5280) and BES determined that the information submítted was suffrcient to demonstrate 
that a proposed sanitary waste disposal system can or will be made aoceptable to BES. 
Bascd on the information provided, BES is satisfied that sanitary waste disposal approval 
criteria for the ZnningMap Amendment and adequacy of public services goals of the 
Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment have been met. 

1-	 Existing Sanitary Infrastructure: There are several existing public sanitary sewers of 
various sizcs located to the east and west ofthis site. BES Systems Analysis 
previously reviewed the capacity and availability of the sanitary systems in the area of 
the proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Zone Change and determined that 
the sanitary sewer system has capacity to serve proposed development of the síte 
proposed to be zoned IG2. The sewer system is available to serve this site, but a 
Public Works permit would be requirecl in order to extend sanitary service (refer to 
information below): 

a. 	 The site includes some topographical and environmental constraints that may 
require that flow be directed to multiple existing connection points in the sanitary 
system. tocal pump stations may be necessary to convey flow from the pmject area to 
the connection points. Please note that the site south of the Columbia Slough is in the 
Upper Colurnbia Slough Basin and the site north of the Columbia Slouglr Basin is in 
the lnverness Basin. Refer to the following comments. 

(1) 	 [n order to develop the northern third of the site (approximately 48.36 acres), 
sanitary disposal would necd to be connected to the public sanitary gravity sewer 
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located in sE ?9ü'court (refer to BES manhole ID# AAL64I), which is in the 
Inverness Basin. This line is serviced by the Portal Oaks Pump Station at 6601 NE 
82nd Avenue. The pump station is available to accept flows from the northern portion 
of this site" A Public Works Pennit is required in order to extend sanitary service to 
this area. Refer to comment #1.b below. 

2. 	Proposed Sanitary Infrastructure: The applicant has coordinated with BES through 
the Public Works permit process (TRACS folder #13-141158-WE and PTV fulder 
l*F.P9362/TI5280), as required at the tirne of Pre-Application Conference #12
139661). For development of the northem third of this site (with the zone proposed to 
be chânged from OS to IGZ), the applicant provided conceptual Public Works design 
plarrs showing a public sanitary sewer extension from the public sanitary gravity se\ryer 
located in NE 79u'Court. Thc cxtension would run northwest in SE 79ù Court and 
west in NE Alderwood Road to the southeast corner of the site proposed to be zoned 
IG2. A gravity sanitary branch will be made available to serve this site. Connection 
to the public sewer systenr may require the installation of a private, on-site pump 
system due to the topography of this site and the depth of the public sanìtary sewer 
system. 

3. 	Publíc Sanitary Sewer Extension: At the tirne of development of the northern third of 
this site, a public works permit, or other permit as determined by BES, will be 
required to extend the public sanitary sewer so that sanitary sewer access is avaílable. 
Note that the City of Portland has revised the process fur how public works projects 
are reviewed and permits are issued. Contact Public Works Permitting at (503) S23
1987 f'or additional information regarding this process. More information about the 
new process ban be found on the Citv of Portland Public Works Pen-nitting website. 

4. 	Connection Requiremenls: Connection to public serryers must follow the BES Rules
 
of Connection and meet the standards of the City of Portland's Se.wer and Drainage
 
F.acilities Desisn Manual. The R.ules of Connection can be fuund in Appcndu lJ of
 
the Design Manual.
 

B. Ston¡¿UTERMANAGEMENT 
Summary - Stormwater Dísposal System: BES approval criterion for the Zoning Map 
Amendment indicates that the proposed stonnwater disposal system is or will be made 
acceptable to BES. The City's Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment has goals related to 
adequacy of public services. The applicant provided information for conceptual 
development on the northern third of this site and public right-of-way improvements in NE 
Cornfoot Road. The proposed conceptual storrnwater management plan, which includcs 
tho usç of water quality swales with discharge to a branch of the Columbia Slough via a 
public storm outfall, is acceptable. ln order to meet BES adequacy of public services 
approval criteria, BES required an easement granted to the City of Portland be recorded as 
part of the land use ptocess to provide legal access for a public storm outfall. The 
easement must be recorded prior to the zone map being changed by BDS. Note that the 
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Multnomah County Drainage Dishict (MCDD) has written a letter (dated April l, 2013) 
indicating that the conceptual stormwater managemÊnt plan involving discharge of 
stormwater runoffto the siough is acceptable. The outfall to the slough may rqufue 
additional Environmental review" Hased on the infonmaúion that has trree¡l provided and 
the recorded easement that will be provided, BES is satisfTed that stormwater 
dÍsposal approval criteria for the Zoning Map Amendment and adequacy of public 
services goals of the Comprehensive PIan Map Arnendment have been met. 

1. 	ExistíngStormwaterlnfrastructure: 
a. 	There is a public storm-only l2-inch NCP sewer located in NE Alderwood Road near 

NE 79th Court, just east of northern third of this site (l3ES job# 6153). 

b. 	There is also an existing 12-inch storm-only sevi¡er located in NE Colwood Way 
which outfalls to the Columbia Slough. This storrn-only sewer is not owned hy the 
City of Portland. 

c. 	Two branches of the Columbia Slough run from east to west through this site. 'I-here 

is an existing system of storm outfalls to the Columbia Slough and culverts connecting 
the waterbodies on this site. 

d. 	NE Alderwood Road crosses through the site and connccts to NE Columbia 
Boulevard. There are two open channel drainage ditches located on either side of NE 
Alderwood Road that run approximately from NE Columbia Boulevard to the northern 
end of this site. There is a bridge that spans abranch of the Columbia Slough, which 
is located in public riglrt-of-way at the intersection ofNE Alderwood Road and NE 
Cornfoot Road. A culvert located further south, conveys water liom Whitaker Slough 
from east to west underNE Alderwood Road. 

2. 	Proposed Stormwater Infrastructure: The applicant has coordinated with BES 
tlrough the Public Works permit process (TRACS folder #13-141158-WE and PW 
folder #EP9362lTI52B0), as required at the time of Pre-Application Conference#72^ 
1396671. For development of the northern portion of this site (where the zone is 
proposed to be changed from OS to IGZ), the applicant provided conceptual Public 
Works design plans showing a public storm outfall located near the southwest comer 
of the proposed IG2 area, which would outfall to the slough on the south side of NE 
Cornfoot Road. To meet BES adequacy of public services approval cniteria, BES 
required an easement granted to the City of Portland be recorded as part of the land 
use process to provide legal access for the public storm outfall. The easernent must be 
recorded prior to the zone map being changed by BDS, 

BES coordinated with BDS Site Development. At the time of LU 05-138386 CP, BDS 
Site Development assessed this site and determined that due to high groundwater and 
poor soil infiltration characteristícs, orr*site stormwater infiltration was not feasible for 
development of the northern third of this site. BES ooncurs that onsite infiltration is not 
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a feasible stormwater disposal option fbr devolopment of the northern third of thís site. 
Therefore vegetated surfacs facilities (to meet watet quality requirements) with off-site 
discharge to the Columbia Slouglt is the most appropriate option fbr this project, based 
on the Stormwater l-[ierarchy. 

the project is within MCDD jurisdiction, who must approve disposal of stormwater" 
runoff,to the Columbia Slough. MCDD has written a letter (dated April 1" 2013) 
describing that stomwater runoff can be directed to thc slou.gh. MCDD has the authority 
to manage all cc¡nduits, drainage ditches, canals, sloughs, and waterwap within its 
boundaries. The applicant must coordinate the project with Byron Woltersdorf at (503) 
281 ^567 5 extension 308. 

The waters in this aroa are classified as Waters-of-the-State and therefore are subject to 
all State water laws. Developrnent of this site must be coordinated with the Department 
of State Lands (DSL). 

The BES Systems Anallnis has evaluated the availability of stormwater systems in the 
area. There is a limited public storm-only system available to this site. There is no 
public storm*only systern plan currently established for this area. Therefore no 
âssçssment of that system could be made. However, a proposed stormwater managenrent 
plan using vegetated surface stormwater facilities to meet wate¡ quality and flow control 
requirements with disposal to the Columbia Slough is an acceptable stormwater 
management s¡ætem for development of this site. 

The applicant submitted a Presumptive Approach stormwater report showing a 

conceptual plan of how stormwater will be managed for development of the northem 
portion of this site. BES reviewed the stormwater plans and report provided by Cardno 
dated March 29,2013. For new impervious development area on the northern portion of 
this site, the applicant proposed to meet pollution reduction requirements by means of 
vegetated flow{hrough surface stonnwater facilities that would include swales, planters 
and basins designed per the SWMM requirements, The flow{hrough stormwater 
facilities would discharge to the branch of the Columbia Slough located on thesouth side 
of NE Cornfoot Road. Private stormwater discharges will be directed to a public storm 
outfall. This is required for public right-of-way improvements along the north side of NE 
Cornfoot Road. The public storm outfall will be located near the west end ofNE 
Comfoot Road on this site (refer to public right-of-way comment #5 below for additional 
information). Discharge of stormwater runoffto the slough has been conceptually 
approved byMCDD under a letter from MCDD dated April l,2013. 

J.	 Public Ríght-of-Way Storrnwøter Manngement Cornmenls: BES reviews stormwater 
management facilities in the public right-of-way fur compliance with SWMM 
requirements such as Infiltration and Discharge, Pollution Reduction, and Flow Control. 
The following comments apply to this projeot, as required by the City of Fortland Bureau 
of Transportation (PBOT). 
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PBOT will require all public streets within or adjacent to the site to be improved to City 
standards when the property is subdivided or developed by other means. Frontage 
improvetnents on the north side of NE Cornfoot Road will be required when a specific 
development proposal is made for the IG2 portion of the site. For the remaining two 
thirds of the site, a Public W<lrks Appeal to waive the requirement for 30% design 
improvements fur the proposed Comprehensíve Plan Change and Zone Change 
application be waived and the requirement to construct the improvements be deferred 
until the time of the redevel<lpment of the property identified to remain as open spâoe 
was approved through the Public Works permit process on April 9,2013. 

BES reviewed conceptual plans for improving an area along the north side ofNE 
Comfoot Road, which involved installing vegetated water quality swales that would 
discharge to a public storm outfall located on tlre west end of NE Cornfoot Road on this 
site. The public storrn outfall wcluld run south under NE Cornfoot Road, across a section 
of private property, and outfall to a branch of the Columbia Slough. [n order to meet 
BES adequacy ofpublic services approval criteria, BES required an easement granted to 
the City of Portland be recorcled as part of the land use process to provide legal access for 
the public storm outfall. The applicant has been coordinating with BES to establish an 
easement document that will be recorded prior to the zone map being changed byBDS. 
Discharge of stormwater runoff to the slough has been conceptually approved by MCDD 
under a letler from MCDD dated April 1, 2013. Note that the outfall to the slough may 
require additional Environmental review. 

CONDITIoNS oF Ä.PPRoVAL 
If the land use application is approved, BES recommends that the following condition be 
included with the decision: 

' Record an easement granted to the City of Portland as part of the land use process to 
provide legal access for a public storm outfall. An easement document must be 
recorded prior to the zone map being changed by BDS. (Exhibit E.l)" 

MultnQryaþ Drøínqse District N!. l submitted a letter stafed that in concepÇ the Drainage District 
approves placement of a future outfâll to the middle Columbia Slough to address stormwater 
disposal requirements that will apply to future development of the Northern Parcel (Exhibit 8.9). 

fhe-Wøteråurequresponded that it has no objections to the Cornprehensive Plan Map and 
ZoningMap Amendment, as well as the requested Environmental Review as detailed in this LUR, 
for the property located at 7313 NE Columbia Boulevard. In paft, the Water Bureau response is 
set forth below: 

"There are tv¡o services which provide water to this l-ocation and 
they are as foll-or+: 

7. 3/4" metered servíce - Seriaf #2081.1051, Account #2968343500" 
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The above lísted service is provided water from the existing
24" Steel- r¡rater main in NE Alderwood Rd North of NE Cornfoot 
Rd" 

2. L" metered servíce - Serial i+950481_05, Account #2992321,200.
The above l-ist.ed service ís provided vlat€r from the existing
12" DI r^rater main in NE Col-umbia Boulevarcl l{est of NE 
AJ-derwood Rd-

The estimated static water pr€ssur.e range for this focation is 86 
psi to 108 psí aL the existÍng çervice ,elevatíon of 20 ft." (Exhibit 
8.3) 

The 4ìf9 Åugar4 responded with the following comment, "The Fire Bureau has no concerns. Any 
applicable Fire Code requirements will apply at the time of any new development on this site." 
(Exhibir 8.4) 

T\e tplic"e"Eulç,gu responded with the following comment, "Richard Kepler, Strategic Services 
Division, reviewed this Land Use request. Additionally, North Precinct Commander Michael 
Leloffhas reviewed this proposal. Recognizing that there is not a specific development plan, it 
was determined thât the Portland Police Bureau is capable of serving the proposed change at this 
rime.o'(Exhibit E.5) 

PBOT responded that transportation staff reviewed Applicant's narrativç addressing Goal 6 
policies, and concurs with Applicant that the requested Comprehensive Map Amendment is 
consistent with adopted Goal 6 Policies. PBOT's response, in relevant part, is as follows: 

"As demonstrated in the Transportation Impact Analysis and Transportation Executive 
Summary memo, hansportation facílities in the site vicinity will, or can be made to bc, 
adequate to meet year 2035 traffic needs. At the time of development of the requested 
industrial zoned portion of the site, the applicant will be required to construct partial ofÊ 
site mitigation consistent with the Transportation Planning Rule to address the site's 
ffaffic impacts. In addition, roads passing adjacent to the property will be improved to 
City standards or as modified by the Public Works Appeal (13-110647 PIV) at the time of 
development. 

TRANS I' O RT^A TTON P h4NN ING R AT,E 

oAR 660-012-0060
 
Plan ønd Land Use Regulation Amendments
 

(I) Where an amendment to afunctionøl plan, an acknowled,ged comprehensive plan, or a 
land use regulation would signifìcantly ffict an existing or planned transportation 
facility, the local government shall put in place meãsures as províded in section (2) "fthis rule to assure that allowed land uses are consistent with the identìfied function, 
capacily, andperformance standards (e.g. level ofserttice,volumeto capacíly ratìo, etc.) 
of the facility. A plan or land use regulation ømendment signi/ìcanily affects a 
transportdtion facility if it would : 

http:l-ist.ed
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(a)	 Change the functíonal classification of an existing or planned transportation 
facilíty (exclusive of correction of map errors in an adopted ptan); 

(b)	 Change standards implementing afunctional cløssification system; or 

(") 	 Result in any of the elfects listed ín paragraphs (A) throagh (c) of thß 
subsection based on proiected condítions measured at the end of the plannìng 
period identified in the adopted í'SP. As part of evaluating projected 
conditions, the amount of trffic projected to be generated within the area of 
the amendment may be reduced if the amendment includes an enþrceable, 
ongoíng requirement that would demonstrably ltmít traffrc generation, 
including, but not l¡mited to, transportation àemand *înoþ*ent" This 
reduction may diminish or completely elimínate the signíJìcant e/fect of the 
amendment. 

(A) Types or levels of travel or occess that are inconsistent with thefunctíonal 
classificatíon of an exístíng or planned transportationfacilíty; 

(B) Degrade the performance of an existing or planned transptortationfacilíty such 
that it would not meet the perþrmance standards identified in the TSP or 
comprehensive plan; or 

(C) Degrade the pedormance of an existíng or planned trawportationfacility that is 
otherwise projected to not meet the performance standards identífied ín the TSP 
or comprehensíve pløn. 

The Applicant has provided a transportation analysis in support of the requested amendment. The 
analysis described in the TIA has found that the proposed zone change for a portion of the golf 
course from OS to IG2 can result in acceptable traffic operations within the study area during the 
weekday p.m. peak hour utder the year 2035 planning horizon. During the 2005 rezone effort, 
the previous 'oreasonable worst-case development scenario" trip generation estimate resulted in 
approximately 6,175 net new weekday daily trips, (615 weekday a.m- peak hour and 595 week{ay 
p'm. peak hour) anticipated by the proposed zone change. The reduced size of the current 
proposal results in only 2,130 net new weekday daily trips, (445 weekday a.m. peak hour and 370 
weekday p.m. peak hour). 

The proposed zone change would require mitigation at th¡ee locations per OAR 660-0012-0060. 
The following mitigation projects would be needed to satisfli Transportation Planning Rule (TpR) 
Section 660-001 200060 requirements: 

. NE Alderwood RoadA,lE Comfoot Road-*add a separate northbound lcft-turn 
lane. 

ô NE Alderwood Road/Ì.{E 82nd Avenue----convert the existing eastbound r-ight-turn 
lane into a shared througVright-lane and modify traffic signal to accommo<late the 
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conversion. 
s NE Killingswort'h Street/I-205 Southbound Ramps-provide a free-flowing 

eastbound right-turn movement onto the I-205 southbound on ramp. 

(2) 	 If a local government determines that there would be a significønt effict, then the 
local governmenf must ensure that allowed land us€s øre consístent with the identífied 
functíon, capacily, and pedormance standørds of thefucilily measut'ed at the end of the 
planning period ídentífied in the adopted TSP through one or a combinatíon of the 
remedies listed in (a) through (e) below, unless Íhe arnendment meets the balancing test in 
subsection (2)(e) of thß section or qualífres þr partial mitigation in section (I I) of thìs 
rule. A local government usíng subsection (2)(e), section.(3), section (10) or sectíon (l l) 
to approve an amendment recognizes that additional motor vehicle trffic congestíon may 
result and that other facilily provìders would not be expected to provide additianal 
capacityfor motor vehícles in response to thís congestion. 

(e) Providing improvements that would benefit modes other than the signifi,cantly 
alfected mode, ímprovemenls tofacilities other than the significantly affictedfacitity, 
or improvements aî other locations, if the provider ofthe signíficantly affectedfacility 
provides a written statement that the system-wide benefits are suficient to balance 
the signiJìcant e"ffect, even though the ímprovements would not result ín consistency 

þr 	all perþrmünce standards. 

The Applicant will be require.d at the time of development to provide improvements at the 
Killingsworth lnterstate 205 Southbound onramp to mitigate the proposed zone change. 'fhe 
project would consist of adding a third (3'don-ramp) meter lane to the soufhbound onramp. The 
proposed improvement will result in a system wide benefit fbr automobile and freight movement 
benefiting the industrial and commercial uses throughout the Columbia Corridor. The system 
wide benefits provided from the project are suffrcient to balance the signifîcant effect even 
though improvements would not result in consistency with perfoünanÇe standards. This limited 
mitigation is supported by ODOT, PBOT, and Business Oregon. The lirnited mitigation shall 
include the following improvements at NE Killingsworth Street and I 205 Southbound 
lnterchange: 

Add a third queuing lane for the southbound on-ramp to result in three t2-ft wide" 
lanes 

Widen to the outside of fhe existing lane to accommodate the additional lane 

Replace the existing ramp meter to accommodate the additjonal lane 

Provide new illumination 

Accommodate stormwater f¡om the new impervious area in roadside:swales 
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Provide anynecessalyrelated improvements to NE Killingsworth at thc intersection 
with the southbound 1205 ramp 

'fhese improvements must be coordinated and constructed under separâte public 
works permits from PBOT and/or ODOT 

The applicant filed a public works appeal (13-110647 PW) to seek approval for 
alternative street designs along all the site frontages on NE Columbia Boulevarcl, NE 
Alderwood Road, and the south side of NE Comfoot Road. The appeal to not 
construct btandard improvements along NE Columbia Boulevard was denied. 

Standard improvements and associated dedications shall be required at the time of 
development on the remaining Open Space (OS) portions of the site. Along both 
sides of NE Alderwood Road, the appeal granted a waiver to standard improvements 
for curbs, swales, and sidewalks. Instead, a shared 1O-ft wide hard*surface, multi-use 
facility with 2-ft wide gravel shoulders, preferably on the east síde of NE Alderwood 
Road from NE Columbía Boulevard north to connect to the existing curb-tight 
sidewalk crossing the bridge at NE Cornfoot Road shall be required as a condition of 
future development. 

The applicant's public works appeal also requested to waive the requirement for 
widening the bridge on NE Alderwood Road. The applicant will not be required to 
widen the bridge, however the existing culvert south of the bridge will need to be 
upgraded and widened with a pedestrian bridge to allow the shared use pathway 
referenced above. 

The public works appeal committee supported granting the appeal to not require 
pedestrian and bicycle facilities along the south side of NE Cornfoot Road along the 
property frontage. Additionally, PBOT is currently applying for a grant to fund the 
construction of pedestrian and bicycle improvements in this location along NE 
Comfoot Roacl. If the grant application is successful and funding is secured or 
improvements are constructed along this frontage prior to the building permit 
application then the applicant will no longer be required to make these frontage 
improvements. 

RECOMMENDATTON 
Portlancl Bureau of Transportation has rro objection to approval of the proposed Comprehensive 
Plan and Zoning Map Amendment subject to the following condition of approval: 

1) As a condition ofbuilding permit approvals of the 48"36 aareIGZ site, the following off-site 
transportation improvements shall be required: 

o 	Add a third queuing lane f<rr the southbound on-ramp to result in there 12-ft wide 
lanes 
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ö Widen to the outside of the existing lane to accommodate the additional lane 
ô Replace the existing ramp meter to accommodate fhe additional tane 
t Provide new illumination 
& Accommodate stonnwater frorn the new impervious area in roadside swales 
ð	 Provide any necessary related improvements to NE Killingsworth at the intersection 

with the southbound I205 rarnp. 
o 	These improvements must be coordinated and conskucted under separate public 

works pçrmits from PBOT and ODOT 

NOTE: As a condition of development on the remaining Open Space (OS) portion ofthe site
 
beyond the existing uses, frontage improvements and any related dcdications shall be required
 
along the site's frontages on NE Columbia Boulevard ¿nd NE A.lderwood Road as identified in
 
Public Works Appeal 13-110647 PW.'
 

ODOT submiffed a formal response (Exhibit E.10). ODOT's response included the following 
comments: 

"The site is in the vicinity of tr¿o sta.te highway facirities NE
KiJ.Ìingsworth st and r-205. oDoT has an j-nterest j-n ensuringthe saf,e and efficient, operation of the interchange and the
surrounding trånsportation system. The t-.raffic vorumes are
high at the ínterchange and a-ì_ong NE Killingworth St. The
increase in t.raffíc generatj"on from the site woul-d lengthen the
exisÈing and future 2035 year t,raffic gueues on NE

Killingsworth st as vehicl€s approach the r-205 southbound
 
entrance ramp. This additional- traffic would not meet the
 
oregon Highway Pl-an policy 1F perforrnance standard for NE

KilingsworLh/I-205 ramp intersection. 

The Metro 2035 Regi.onaJ- Transportation pran has a project to
expand the NE KillingsworLh/r-2o5 sout.hern .entrance ramp from 2
to 3 lanes to address the operational- deficienci.es By
" providing an additional lane on the entrance ramp, vehlcle 
gueues wÌtl be reduced ont,o NE Kil-ringworth st improving thesafety and operations of the ramp intersection. rhrough
collaboration with city staff and the AppJ-icant, oDor has
determined that although this project woulcl not meet t.he

performance standard for Lhe NE KÌrlingswofL]n/r-zaS southbound

i.ntersection that it provides a sysLem wide benefit to 1-he
transportati.on system (Transportation planning lìule oAR 660
012-00,60 (2\ e) ." 

ln summary, v/ith conditions, service bureau and other regulatory agencies find that public services 
will be ødequøte to support a 48 acre Northem Parcel rezoned from Open Space to General hrdustrial 
2. 

http:transportati.on
http:deficienci.es
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3. 	$ervices to a site that is requesting rezoning to IR [nstitutional l{esidential, wiII 
be considered adequate if the development proposed is mitigated through an 
approved impact mitigation plan or conditional use master plan for the 
ÍnstÈtution. 

FÍndings: The proposal does not involve IR zoning and therefare this criterion is not applicable. 

C. When the requested zone is I& lnstitufional Residential. In addition to the criteria 
listed in subsections A. and B. of this Section, a site being rezoned to IR, lnstitutional 
Residential must be under the control of an institution that is a participant in an approved 
impact mitigation plan or conditional use master plan that includes the site. A síte will be 
considered under an institution's control when it is owned by the institution or when the 
institution holds a lease for use of the site that covers the next 20 years or moro. 

Findings: The request does not include the Institutional Residential zone. Therefure this criterion 
is not øpplícable. 

D. Location. lÌre site must be within the City's boundary of incorporation. See Section 
33.855.080. 

Findings: The Overall Site is within the City of Portland. This criterion is met. 

PART C" OTHER ZONE CHANGES 

33.855,060 Approval Criteria for Other Changes 
In addition to the basc zones and Comprehensivc Plan designations, the Official Zoning 
Maps also show overlay zones, plan districts, and other items such as specÍal setback lines, 
recreational trails, scenic viewpoints, and historic re$ources. Amendments to all of these 
except historic resources and the creation of plan dÍstricts are reviewed against the approval 
criteria stated in this section. An amendmenf will be approved (either quasi*judicÍal or 
Iegislative) if the review body finds that all of the following approval criteria are met: 

A. Where a designation is proposed to be added, the designation must be shown to be 
needed to address a specific situation. When a designation is proposed to be removed, it 
must be shown that the reason for applying the designation no longer exists or has been 
addressed through other meanö; 

Findings: Applicant's proposal irrcludes removíng 24.g6acres of Environmental Conservation 
overlay and 2.74 acres of Environmental Protection overlay on the Northem Parcel (Tax Lot 100). 
Applicant's proposal also inclucles the addition of a nearly equal amount of Environmental 

Proteetion overlay zone over the proposed wetland-oreation area south of the TVhitaker Slough and 
east NE Alderwood Road (Exhibit 8.2). A total of 3.07 acres of wetland is being created in an 
area that is primarilywithin Environmenfal Conservation overlay zone. 
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The Middle Columbia Corrìdor/Airporl Economic, Social, Environment, and Energy Anaþsis 
(ESEE analysis) est¿blishes the level of protection to be applied to significant environmental 
resources on tÏe Overall Site. Thc addition or removal of environmental zoning designations must 
bc consistent with the ESEts analysis. The ËSEE analysis was presented in two parts: a broa<l 
general analysis and a more specific supplemental resource siteanalysis for the ôverall Site 
(Exhibit G.6). The general ESEE analysis for Open Space zoned areas yielded a decision to 
"strictly limit" conflicting uses for Special llabitat Areas ("SHA's") and high-ranked resources, 
a¡rd to "limit" conflicting uses for medíum-ranked resources, except for a "strictly limit" decision 
forresources within 50 feet of wetlands, top-oÊbank of open sheams, and drainageways. 

The specific ESEE analysis for Overall Site yieldod a decision to "strictly limit" conflicting uses 
within high ranking riparian areas and land within 50 feet of top-of-bank of streams, drainageways 
and wetlands; a "limit" decision for conflicting uses within medium and low-ranking riparian 
resource areas, farther than 50 feet from skeams, drainageways, and wetlands; and an "â,llow" 
decision for conflicting uses in resource areas that are not ranked for riparian corridor functions in 
the draft nafiral resource inventory. 

The analysis explained: 

"The vegeLated areas of the gotr.f courses are proposed to be
designated Special Habitat Areas because diverse côncentrations of
migraiory birds use the tr-ee canopy as stopover habÍtat; bat

species roost i.n riparian trees and drink from and forage over
 
open wat€r bodies; and they províde connectivity between other

habíLat areas. The predominance of use by thes,e wildl j-fe species,
and of riparian corridor and wil-dlife habitat functions within the
golf course, ís províded by Lhe open wat.er bodies and t.h.e
vegetation locaüed within 300 feet of the $¡aLer bodies. Th.e turf 
grass associated with the golf cÕurses does noL support grassland
associated species and,provides timited habitat for generarist 
specíes. " (Exhibit G.6) 

Thç "strictly limit" decision was implemented by applying Environmental Protection ("p") overlay 
zoning, and the "limit" decision was implemented by applyng the Environmental Conservation 
("c") overlay. Therefore, at the Overall Site, wetlands and water bodies, and land within 50 feet of 
top-oÊbank of them, received the Environmental Protection overlay designation, and land farther 
than 50 feet from, and up to 300 feet from top-of-bank received the Environmental Conservation 
overlay designation. Areas farther than 300 fbet frorn the tops-of-bank of wetlands ærd water 
bodies did not receive environmental overlay zoning. 

Addition of E-qvironmental overla!¡s 
To protect wetland areas as the ESEE analysis addresses protection of such resources, the proposal 
to create new wetland areas at Colwood Golf Course must include placing Environmental 
Protection overlay zoning over the wetland area, riparian areas and land within 50 feet of its edge. 
To protect riparian rçsources farther than 50 feet, and up to 300 feet from the edge of the created 
wetland, according to the ESEF analysis, that land must be placed within the Enviromnental 
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Conservation overlay zono. 

Applicant's original proposal only places Environmental Protection up to the boundaries of the 
newly created wetland area ancl no expansion of the Environmental Conservation overlay. To 
comply with the ESEE analysis, additional 'þ" zone must be added to the area within 50 feet of the 
wetland and "c" zone over the riparian resources farther than 50 feet and up to 300 ftet from the 
edge of the created wetland. A stafTrecommended zone map complying with the ESEE is attached 
to this repôrt as Exhibit H.29a. 

Rernoval of Environmental...elred4y! 
The Applicant also proposed to remove Environmental Protection and Environmental 
Conservation overlay zoning designations from wetland ancl riparian areas of the golf course, north 
of NE Cornfoot Road. This criterjon requires the applicant to demonstrate that the reason for 
applying the Envirorunental Protection and Environmental Conservation overlay zones no longer
 
exists or has been addressed through other means.
 

The reason for applying the designation was to protect existing enviromnental resources. Applicant 
proposed to remove the resources in the Environmental Review described later in this 
recommendation. Removal of the wetland and surrounding riparian areas from the golf course 
north ofNE Cornfoot Road will rernove the reason for applying the designation; the reason will no 
longer exist. 

During the development ofthe Portland International Airport Plan District (PCC 33.565), 
including the ESEE analysis, stafffrom the Port of Portland, City of Portland, and stakeholders 
identified issues related to natural resourco features that attract wildlife that pose a risk to aviation. 
In partioulir, open bodies of water and large areas of low stmcture vegetation located near the 

n¡nways attract flocking birds and large birds that pose a risk if they are struck by an airplane 
during take-off or landing, As such, the resource removal proposed by the Applicant was 
anticipated and specifically discussed in the ESEE: 

"rt j-s recommended that activities requÍred to impremenL a FAI\
 
approved l{ildlife Hazard Management pran be alrowed, or l-imited
 
onry by requiring on*site or off-site miLigation for adverse

impacts on ínventoried naturä], resources. The city wou-l-d not

require that adverse ímpacts be avoj.ded or mj-nimized prior to

considering mitigaLion requirements. Thís approach courd be

achíeved by establishing zoníng provisions specifying that
 
necessary wildfife hazard management activities may take prace

within environmental overlay zones, with mitígatíon (page 184 of
Exhibit G.6) . " 

1'he findings under PCC 33.5ó5.580 and PCC 33.430.250 (fbuncl in Part D,later in this 
recommendation) demonstrâte that Applicant's proposal to remove resources can be consistent 
with the applicable approval criteria as long as adequate mitigation is provided. Consequently, 
Applicant has elemonstrated that once environmental resources aro romoved and functional values 
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have becn mitigated for, as allowed by PCC 33,565.580 and the environmental review 
recommendation, the reâson fur applying environmental zoningto those areas will no longer exíst 
and this criterion will be met with regards to the designation removâI. 

Because the removal of the environmcntal zoning on the parcel north of NE Comfoot Road based 
upon the physical resource removal and accompanyrng mitigation, it is necessary to synchronize 
the alteration of the environmental layers on the Official ZoneMap with the actual work on the 
Overall Site, Delaying the alteration of the Officìal Zone Map to a final inspection of the 
mitigation plantings ensures that the resource designation is not removed until the resource truly 
no longer exists. A condition of approval will also address the possibility of Applicant's timeline 
being delayed and avoid having identified resources without any protection. This timing is 
ØnÊistent with Applicant's identified schedule and in Exhibit A..1. 

R.egarding addition of the cnvironmental desi'gnations, with conditions of approval to place 
Environmental Protection overlay zoning over newly created wetland areas, and land within 50 
feet of the wetland areas; and to place Environmental Conservation overlay zoning over land 
witlrin 300 feet of the newly Çreated wetlands, as depicted on Exhibit H.Z9a,the envirorunental 
zoning designations will provide the level of protection of environmental resources that is 
specifically described in the Middle Columbía Coruidor/ Aírport ESEE Analysls, and this criterion 
wlllbe met. 

B. The addition or rernoval is consistent with the purpose and adoption criteria of the 
regulation and any applicable goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan and any area 
plans; and 

Findings: The first part of Criterion B refers to the purpose and adoption criteria for the 
environmental overlay zones. PCC 33.565.500 states that the purpose of the environmental 
regulations in the Portland Intemational Airport plan diskict is to work in conjunction with the 
standards of Chapter 33.430 to: 
o 	Protect inventoried significant natural rosources and their functional values specific to the plan 

district, as identified in the Comprehensive Plan; 
o 	Address activities required to manage Port facilities, drainageways and wildlife on and around 

the airfield for public and avian safety; 
o 	Adclress resourto mitigation and enhancement opportunities consistçnt with managing wildlife 

and vegetation on and around the airlield for publie safety; and 
ø Encourage coordination between City, county, regional, state, and federal agencíes concemed 

with airport safety and natural resources. 
c 	Protect inventoried significant archaeological resources where those resources overlap with an 

environmental protection zone or environment¿l conservation zone, 

This purpose statement is a reflection of the acloption criteria of the regulation, which are the 
Míddle Columbia Corridor/Aírport Natural Resources In.ventory and Economic, Social, 
Environmental and Energy Analysrs. The Overall Site is located within Resource Site CS 4 
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Middle Slough and V/hitaker Slough" 'l'lte Invento,ry further identified the Ovorall Site as SHA 
CS29. 

Tho determination of the placement of environmental overlay zones begins with a Goal 5 resource 
inventory. Through the inventory proce$s significant natural resourcos are identified. The Middte 
Columbia Corridor/Airport Natural Resources Inventory further ranked significant natural 
ïesourcos into high, medium, and low levels of significance. The ESEE analysis then determines 
the level of protection appropriate for these resources. The ESEE Dçcision table for Site CS 4 
Middle Slough and Whitaker Slough, specific to Overall Site (Table 44 in the adopted ESEE 
analysis), applies the following protections to environmental resources: 

Within the Overall Site:
 
Strictly limìt confliettng uses (p zone) within high-ranking riparian resource areas and land
" 
within 50 feet of the top-of-bank of streams, drainageways and wetlands; 

o 	l"ímít conflicting uses (c zone) within medium ancl low*ranking riparian resource areas farther 
than 50 feet from streams, drainageways and wetlands; and 

c 	Allow conflicting uses (no environmental overlay zone) in resource arerß that are not ranked
 
for riparian corridor functions in the draft natr¡ral resource inventory.
 

Applicant is receiving a recommendation for a conditíonal approval of removal of the 
environmental resources from the wetland and riparian areas nofih of NE Cornfoot Road, as 
findings indicate later in this recommendation (see Part D). Once the wetlands and riparian areas 
are approved for removal, and then removed, and are no longer present on the Nofihern Parcel, it 
will be consistent with the ESEE analysis to allow conflicting uses in these areas, as high-rauking 
and medium-and low-ranking riparian resources and wetlands, streams and raingears will no 
longer be present within the areas of modified zoning. F'indings have been made under Criterion 
A, âbove, that both the addition and removal of environmental overlays, as shown on Exhibit 
H.29a, is consistent with the ESEE analysis. Therefore, the addition and removal are also 
consistent with the adoption criteria. 

The purpose statement for thc environmental zoning within the Portland Intemational Airport plan 
district specifically calls out activities required to manage Port facilities, drainageways and 
wildlife on and around the airfield for public and avian safety. The concurrent proposal to remove 
protected environmental resources is, according to Applicant, is to provide a safe environment fur 
the airport. The Port of Portland concurs that removal of the pond and associated wetlands will 
reduce the likelihood of bird strikes and will greatly increase the safety of the airport (Exhibit 1r.3). 
Likewise, resource mitigation and enhancement opportunities must be consistent with managing 
wildlife and vegetation on and around the airfield for public safety, The Port of Portland has 
reviewed Applicant's mitigation proposal and stated: 

"The creatíon of wetl-and mitíqation farther away from the AOA
("AircrafL Operations Arëa"') utilizing the aviation wildlife
 
hazard manägement design of incorporatíng dense scrub/shrub

vegetaLive cover instead of open herbaceous vegetaLion, wil_l
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decrease the concentration of species of concern to saf,e aircraft 
operations at PDX immedj.ateJ.y adjacent to the AOA (Exhibit 4.10)." 

For these rcasons, the removal of the environmental zoning desþafions will not conflict with the 
purpose for the regulations. 

In addition to thepurpose statement in PCC 53.565.500, PCC 33.430.010 states: 

'tThese re,gulations also help meet other City goals, along wiLh 
other regional¿ ståte, and federal goals and r.egulatíons.
The envíronmental- regulations also carry. out Com¡:rehensive Pl-an 
poJ"ícies and objectí.ves. " 

The environmental regulations of PCC 33.565 supplemerit (and in some cases supersede) those of 
PCC 33"430, but thesc portions of the purpose statement are relevant to the proposal, project site, 
and approval criterion. The analysis of applicable goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, 
Aþort Fufures Plan, and Cully Neighborhood PIan ftrllow: 

Portland Comprehensive PIan 

Policy 2.6 Open Space 
Provide opportunítíesþr recreation and visual relief by preserving Portland's parks, golf 
courses, traíls, parl*uays and cemeteries. Establish a loop trail that encircles the city, ønd 
promote the recreational use of the cìty's rivers, creeks, lalæs and sloughs. 

Findingsl The addition and removal of environmental overlay zones on the Overall Site do 
not impact the use of the Overall Site as a park or golf course. PCC 33.'565, Portland 
International Airport Plan District, contains provisions to allow for maintenance and alterations 
to existing golf courses within the environmental zones without the need for a discretionary 
review. tikewise, the creation of pedestrian pathways, interpretive facilities, and similar 
recreational facílities are also anticipated. For these reasons, the proposal is consistenr with 
this policy. 

Policy 5.14 Portland International Airport
 
Recognize the importance of the Portland International Airport to the bi'state economy
 
as a regíonø\, national, and international transportatíon hub by including the Aírport
 
Futures Plan as part of this Comprehensíve Plan.
 

Findings: The Portland lnternational Airport Plan District, including he Middle Columbia 
Corridor/Airport Natural Resources Inventory and Economíc, Socìal, Envíronmental and 
Energt Analysís, was adopted as a section ìn the Zoning Code by City Council in November 
201 I. During the development of this plan district, staff fi-om the Port of Portlancl, City of 
Portland and stakeholders identified issues related to natural r€source features that attract 
wildlife that pose a risk to aviation. ln particular, open bodies of water and large areas of low 

t. 
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I
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structure vegetation located near the runways attract flocking birds and large bircls that posc a 
risk if they are struck by an airplane during take-offor landing. 

To address this conflict, the Portland International Airport Plan District inelude<l zoning code 
regulations in the form of standards and discretionary approval critería (PCC 33.565.570 and 
33.565.580). These oodes include standards for habitat conversion and special procedures for 
removal of natural resource features that attract wildlife that pose a risk to aviation. Applicant 
is using 33.565.580, which allows removal of features with appropriate mitigation, to 
compensate for the impacted resource features and functions. The proposed alteratíons to the 
Ënvironmental zones are a reflection of resource removal and mitigation allowod under PCC 
33.s65"580. 

With the conditions recommended under the Environmental Review in Part D of this
 
recommendation and the staffrecommended Froposed ZontngMap (Exhibit H.29a), the
 
proposal is consistent with this policy.
 

Policy 7.4 Energy Efficiency Throuph Land Use Regulations 
The City shall promote residential, cctmmercial, industríal, and transportatíon energt fficiency
and the use of renewable resources. 
A. Promote land use patterns that increase energ) fficiency in buildings and transportation
 

systems by making energì e/ficiency a critical element when developíng new zoning
 
regulations and modifytng old regulations and the comprehensíve map.
 

B. Promote density, location, and míx of land uses that decrease the length of required daily trips 
and encourage the consolídation of related tips. 

E. Promote tree planting as ü way to reduce summer cooling loads and air pollution, mahing 
sure the trees do not cause the needfor additional street líghtíng. 

Findings: The proposal would result in approximately 48 acres of developable industrial land. 
The Overall Site is in close proximity to major transportation corridors-air freight services at 
Portland International Airport ancl I-205. This proposal addresses the regions need for more large 
indushial sites within areas with infrastructure/serices. Furthermore, in order to receive pennits, 
new buildings would be required to meet current energy code standards. 

The mappal environmental zones conserve natural resources and their associated functional 
values. The Overall Site contains many mature trees which are beneficial because they intercept 
precipitation, filter stormwater, help prevent erosion, and provide shade which cools the air and 
stormwater runoff. It is diffrcult to mitigate for the removal of mature trees as it can take decades 
for new t1€es to provide equivalent benefits. Trees within the riparian buffer of the sloughs 
provide even rnore functions. 

The change from Open Spacc to an industrial zone and concurrent removal af 2T ,7 acres of 
onvironmental overlay would likely re.sult in the removal of many if not most of the existing trees 
on the 48 acre Northein Parcel. Industrial development generally includcs large buildings, 
parking, storage and exterior work areas. The impervious surfaces and limitcd landscaping that 
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would replace the exísting greenspace and riparian area would most likely result in an increase of 
heat loads and air pollutíon. Even though the proposal does not support Objective E, because it 
equally supports Objectives A and B, the proposal is, overall, consistent with this policy" 

Goal S EnvÍronrnent
 
Mainfain and improve the quality of Portland's air, water and land resources and protect
 
neighborhoods and busíness centers fronx detrimental noÍse pollution.
 

Findings: As addressed below, the requested changes to the Envirorulental overlay zones is, 
on balance, equølly or more supportive of most of the policies of Goal 8. 

Policy 8.8 Groundwater Protection 
Conserve domestic groundwater and sudace wd.ter resources.from potentíal pollution through 
a varíely of regulatory measures relating to land use, transportøtion, and hazardous 
substances. 

Findings: The Overall Site is located outside of the desi.gnated well (groundwater) protection 
area, which is east of NE 82nd Avçnue. Development on the Overall Site must comply with the 
City's stonnwater mânagçment requirernents. Specifically for the Overali Site, the BES, the 
BDS Site Development Section and the Multnomah County Drainage Dishict #I 
recommended treatment via vegetated surface stormwater facilities and disposal off-site to 
either the sloughs or to stormwater sewer facilities. This approach is deemed appropriate for 
all new development including buildings, impervious surfaces, and public skeet 
improvcmenls. 

In contrast, the removal of the E¡rvironmental overlays reduces protection for mature hees and 
increases impervious surfaces. The Watershed Services Division of BES noted that it is 
difficult to mitigate for the removal of mature trees as it can take decades for new trees to 
provide equivalent benefits. Also, the protection of permeable surfaces is a strategy of the 
Portlund Wøtershed Management P lan. 

The removal of 27.7 acres of \ryetland and riparian habitat has the potentíal to increase
 
impervious surface and adversely impact the functional values of groundwater recharge and
 
sediment, pollution, and nutrient control. To address these adverse impacts, City staff
 
recommended restoration and enhancement plantings in the area locatetl in between the two
 
sloughs, west of NE Alderwood Road, in addition to tho plantings aheady originally proposed
 
by Applicant. These plantings, along with the staffrecommendation to expand the
 
Environmental Conservation zone for a distance of 300 feet from the edge of the
 
Environmental Protectíon zone and to the extend the Environmental Protection zone 50 feet
 
from newly created wetland area will addrcss lost functional values.
 

V/ith the conditions recommended under the Environmental Review in Part D of this
 
recommendation and the revised Proposed Zoning Map (Exhibit H.29a), the proposal is
 
consistent with this policy.
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Policy 8.9 ûpen Space 
Protect Portland Parlçs, cemeteries and golf courses through an Open Space designation on 
the Comprehensive Plan Map. 

Findings: 'l"he addirion and removal of environmental overlay zones on the site do not impact 
the use of the Overall Site as a park or golf course. PCC 33.565, Portland International Airport 
Plan District, contains provisions to allow for maintenance and alterations to existing golf-Likewise, 
courses within the environmental zones without the need for a discretionary review. 
the creation of pedeshian pathways, interpretive facilities, and similar recreational facilities are 
also anticipated. For these reasons, the proposal is consístetû with thís policy. 

Policy 8.10 Drainagewâys 
Regalate development within identified drainagewaysþr theþllowing multiple objectíves.
A" Stormwater runoff: Conserve and enhance draínageways for the purpose o/'containing 

and regtlatíng stormwøter runoff, 
B. Water qaølìry ønd quantìty: Pratect, enhance, and extend vegetation along drainageways 

to maintaín and improve the quality and quantity ofwater. 
C, Wìldlife: Conserve and enhance the use of drainageways where appropriate as wildlife 

corridors which allow the passage ofwildlife between naturøl areas and throughout the 
city, as well as providing wildlife habítat characteristics includingþod, water, cover, 
breeding, nesting, restíng, or wintering ãrees. 

Findings: Applicant submittcd stormwater analysis showing that water quality vegetated 
swales can be constructed to address water quality and detention requirements. Multnomah 
County Drainage District #l submitted written commsnts stating that stormwater disposal into 
the sloughs is allowed and the proposed disposal (after water quality treatment) will be 
pennitted. Objective Ais equølly supported by the proposal. 

According to I3ES Watershed Services, the Columbia Slough is water-qualitylimited for 
temperature and nutrients, as well as a host ofpollutants associated with industrial and 
transportation land uses- The vegetated riparian bufÊer provides microclimate and shade 
benefits, teducing water temperatures, as well as stabilizing the banks, reducing sediment 
inputs and filtering pollutants, in partial compliance with water quality standards. BËS also 
noted that much of the Columbia Slough has very naffow riparian buffers. The Overall Site 
provides a rare, widc buffer in the watershed. The mapped Environmental Conservation zone 
eompríses over 30 acres, the size at which biodiversity significantly increases. Ninety percent 
of the wildlife species in the region depend on riparian areas (Exhibit 8.1). 

Adding Envirorunental Protection zoning over the newly created wetland area plus a S0-foot 
buffer, south of 'lVhitaker Slough, and Environmental Conservation zoning over the adjacent 
300 feet of vegetation will sapport Objectives Il and C. 

Consistent with PCC 33.565.580, the water resources north of NE Cornfoot Road are
 
conditionally approved for removal (as discussed later in this report). Once removed and
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mitigated, protecting drainageway resources for water quality and wildlife will no longer be 
applicable on this portion of the Overall Site. Objectives B and C will continue to be 
supported in the areas south of NE Cornfoot Road, as well as the northeast corner of the 
Overall Site where resourççs will remain within the envíronmental designations. 

With the conditions recommended under the Environmental Review in Part D of flris 
recommendation and the revised Proposed ZoningMap (Exhibitl1..29al, the proposal is 
consÍstent with this policy. 

Policy 8"11 Special Areas 
Recognize unique land qualities and adopt specífic planning objectivesJor special areas.
I Portland Internøtíonøl Aírport: Conserve, restore, and enhance natural resource values 

through environmental zoning, voluntøry strategies, and the implementøtion af special 
development standards in the plan district ønd the Portland International Airport/Míddle 
Columbia Slough Natural Resources Management PIan. 

Findings: The Portland lntemational Airport Plan District, íncluding the Middle Columbia 
Crtrridor/Airport Nøtural Resources Inventory and Economíc, SocÌal, Environmental and 
Energlt Analysis, was adopted as a section in the ZoningCode by City Council in November 
201 l. During the development of this plan district, stafffrom the Port ofPortland, City of 
Portland and stakeholders identified issues related to natural resource features that attract 
wildlife that pose a risk to aviation. In particular, open bodies of water and large areas of low 
structure vegetation located near the runwals athact flocking birds and large birds that pose a 
risk if they are struck by an airplane during take-offor landing. 

To address this conflict, the Aiqport Plan District included zoning code regulations in the form 
of standards and discretionary approval criteria (PCC 33.565.570 and 33.565.580). These 
codes include standards for habitat conversion and special procedures for removal of natural 
resource features that attract wildlife that pose a risk to aviation. Applicant is using 
33.565.580, which allows removal of features with appropriate mitigation, to compensate for 
the impacted resource features ¿urd functions. Applicant's proposal to remove wetland and 
riparian resources, and the associated proposed alteratíons to the Environmental zones are a 
reflection of resource removal and mitigation allowed under PCC 33.565.580. 

Because of the Overall Site's proximity to active airfield area, this policy carries significant 
weight in considering the proposal. With thç conditions recommended under the 
Environmental Review in Part D of this recommendation and the staff recommended Proposed 
Zoning Map (ExhibrtH.29a), the proposal is consistenr with this policy. 

Policy 8.12 National Flood lnsurance Program 
Retaín qualification ín the National Flood fnsurance Program through implementation of a 
full range offloodplain mdnagement measures. 
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Policy 8"13 Natural lïazards
 
Control the density of development in øreas of naturøl hazards consístent with the
 
provisions of the City'.s Building Code, Chapter 70, the Floodplain OrdÌnance and the
 
Subdívis ion Ordinønce.
 

Findings: The Overall Site contains portioru of the floodplain. If development were proposed 
within the floodplairq it would have to meet local, state and federal requirernents before 
permits will be issued. The National Flood lnsurance Program is maintaincd through the 
flopdplain managemeüt measures in the building regulations, specifically PCC 24.50,Floocl 
Hazards. Title 24 flood hazard regulations will continue to apply regardless of removal of 
environmental zones. 

The City of Portlan<l Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Code implements a natural resources 
protection poliey framework through environmental policy goals and specific envirorunental 
zone overlay zofie regulations. This framework has been deemed to be in complíance with 
Statewide Goal 5. As shown on Exhibit 8.1 much of the Overall Site is zoned with the 
environmental overlay zones. These overlay zones limit or strictly limit activities within and 
near areas that are subject to natural flood hazards, Future development proposals will be 
required to address applicable processes and criteria set forth in PCC 33.430, Environmental 
Zones, and PCC 33.565.500's, Ërtvironmental Overlay Zones in the Portland lnternational 
Airport PIan District. Ifthe Overall Sito were divided, specific Land Division Review criteria 
that address flood hazard areas would âpply. 

For these reasons, the proposal is consistenr with policies 8.12 and L l3. 

Policy 8.14 Natural Resources
 
Conserve sígnificant natural and scenic resource sites and values through a
 
combination oJ'programs which involve zoning and other land use controls, purchase,
 
preservation, intergovernmental coordination, conservøtion, and mitigation. Balance
 
the conse¡-vation of significant natural resources wíth the need þr other urban uses
 
and actívíties through evaluation of economíc, social, environmental, and energl
 
co ns eq ue nces of s uch øcli ons.
 

FÍndings: Significant natural resources are identified in the Middte Columbia 
Corridor/Airport Natural Resource Inventory and Economíc, Social, Environment, and Energy 
Analysis. All of Overall Site was designated as a SHA (CS29). The general ESEE decision 
for Site CS 4 (Middle Slough and Whitaker Slough, including the Overall Site) was to strictly 
limit crrnflicting uses in all high ranking resource areas. A more site-specific supplemental 
analysis for Overall Site determined that: 

"Go.l-f courses provide recreaLion opport.unities and access to 
open spaces and natural resources. Strictly 1imíting
confJ-icting uses throughout the entire area of each golf course 
wourd signÍficanLly reduce the ability of the gorf course Lo
provÍde these recreational- uses and r¿ourd not. meet city goals 
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for r:ecreation. rL is possible to manage Lhe riparian corridors
to maintain existing functions and mítiga1-e for any open spac€
developmenL a.ctivities (e"9. paths, expanded paving area) on* 
sire. ,, (Table 44, Exhibit G.6) 

The conelusion specific to Overall Site (Table 44 ín the adopted ESEE analysis), applies the 
following protections to environmental resources : 

Wíthin Colwood Golf Course: 
o 	Strictly limit conflieting uses ("p" zone) within high-ranking riparian r€source areas and 

land within 50 feet of the top-oËbank of streams, drainageways and wetlands; 
e 	Limit conflicting uses ("c" zone) within medium and low-ranking riparian resource areas 

fanher than 50 feet from streams, drainageways and wetlands; and 
Allow conflicting uses (no environmental overlay zone) in resource areas that are not" 
ranked for riparian corridor functions in the draft natural resource inventory. 

The ESEE also went on to recommend: 

t' 	. that activiti.es requined to implemenl a FAA approv.ed 
VlildlÍfe Hazard Management Pl-an be arlowed, or l-imit,ed onry by
requiring on-site or off-site mitigat,ion for adverse impacts on
invent.oried natural- resources. The city would not require that 
adverse impacts be avoided or minimized prior to considering
mitigation requirements. This approach couÌd be achieved by
€stabl-ishing zoning provisions specifying that necessaïy
r¿il-dl-ife hazard management activities may take prace within 
environmental- overlay zones, vrít.h mitigation" (Tablc 44, Exhibit G.6)" 

Applicant is receiving a recoÍlmendation for a conditional approval ofremoval of the 
environmental resources from the wetland and riparian areas north ofNE Cornfoot Road, as 
findings indicatc later in this recommendation (see Part D). Consistent with Policy 8.14, 
removal of fhe natural resources will be fully mitigated, and are proposed, under Part A of this 
reporl to address the need fbr other urban rues in the forrn of accessible industrial land. 

Once the wetlands and riparian areas ¿Lre approved for removal, and then removed, and are no 
longer present on thc Overall Site, it will be consistent with the ESEE analysis to allow 
conflicting uses in these ateas, as high-ranking and medium-ancl low-ranking riparian resources 
and wetlands, streams and drainageways will no longer be present within the areas of modified 
zoning. Findings have been made under Criterion A, above, that both the addition and removal 
of environmental overlays, shown on Exhibit H.29a, is consistenr with the ESEE analysis. 

With the conditions recommended under the Environmental Review in Part D of this
 
recommendation and the Proposed Zoning Map (Exhibit H.29a), the proposal is consistent
 
with this policy.
 

http:approv.ed
http:activiti.es
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Policy 8.15 Wetlands/Ripariân/Wâter Bodies Protection 
Consente signiJìcant wetlands, riparían ereas, and water bodies whìch have significant 

functions and values related toflood protectiôn, sedíment and erosion control, water 
quelity, groundwater recharge and díscharge, education, vegelation, antlfisk ønd 
wildlife habitat. Reguløte development wíthin sígnificant water bodies, riparian areos, 
and wetlands to retain their ímportant functions and values. 

',1. Wetland,/water body Buffer: Conserve significant riparian, wetland, and water body natural 
resources through the designation and protection of fransítion dreas between the resource and 
other urban development and activities. Restrict non-wa,ter dependent or non-wdter related 
development within the riparìan area, 

B" Water Qualìty: Maintaítt and improve îhe water quality of significant wetlands and water 
bodies through desígn of stormwater drainagefacilities. 

C. Stormwøter and Flood Control: Conserve stormwater conveyance and flood control 
functions and values of signtficant riparían ürees within ídentifiedfloodplains, water bodíes, 
and wetland* 

Findings: BES Watershed Services noted that much of the Colurnbia Slough has very narrow 
riparian bufflers. The Overall Site provides a rare, wide buffer in the watershed. The mapped 
Environmental Conservation zone comprises over 30 acres, the size at which biodiversity 
significantly increases. Ninety percent of the wildlife species in the region depend on riparian 
areas. Adding Environmental Protection zoning over the newly created wetland area south of 
Whitakcr Slough, plus a 50-foot buffer and Environmental Conservation zoning over the 
adjacent 300 feet of vegetation will support Objective A. 

Consistent with PCC 33.565.580, much of the wotland and riparian resources north of NE 
Cornfoot Road are conditionally approved for removal (as discussed later in this report). Once 
removed and mitigated, protecting wetland and riparian resources will no longer be applicable 
on this portion of the site. Objective A will continue to be supported in the areas south of NE 
Cornfoot Road, as well as the northeast corner of the site where resources will remain within 
the environmental designations. 

Objectives B and C address water quality and stormwater management, both of which are 
regulations by the S\JVMM. All development and redevelopment proposals are subject to the 
requirements of the SW\dNd. The SWMM is periodically updated and projects must comply 
with the version that is adopted wþen permit applications are submitted. The Stormwater 
Hierarchy guides the applicant in determining where stormwater runoffshoulcl be conveyed 
(i.e. infiltrated on-site or discharged off-site). The highest technically feasible category must 
be used" Regardless of the discharge point, vegetated surface facilities are required to the 
maximum extent foasible to meet SWMM pollution reduction and flow control requirements. 

A larger discussion of the Applicant's specific stormwater disposal plan occurrecl earlier in this 
recommendation under Parts A and B. The application or removal of environmental zones 
does not impact how BES applies the SWMM at the time of development or redevelopment. 
Therefore, this proposal equally supports Objective B. 
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The Overall Site contains portions of the floodplain. If development were proposed within the 
floodplain, it would have to meet local, state and federal requirenrents before permits will be 
issued. The National Flood Insurance Program is maintained through the floodplain 
management meâsures in thc building regulations, specifically PCC 24-50, Flood }Iazards. 
Title24 flood hazard regulations will continue to apply regardless of removal of environmental 
zones. For these reasons Objective C is eqaally met by the proposal. 

With the conditions recommeuded under the Environmental Review in Part D of this 
recommendation and the Proposed Zoning Map (Exhibit[.29a), the proposal is consìstent 
with all of the objectives of this policy" 

Policy 8.16 Uplands Protection 
Canserve significant upland areas and values related to wildtife, aesthetícs and visual 
appearance, views and sites, slope protection, and groundwater recharge. Encourage 
íncreased vegetation, addítíonal wildlife habitat dreûs, and expansion and enhancement of 
undeveloped spaces in a manner benef.cíal to the cíty and compatible with the character oJ' 
s ur roundi ng urb an de v el op ment. 
A. Wetland/water body Buffer: Provide protection to sþnificant wetland and water body 
ndlural resources through designation of significant upland areos as a buffer between the 
resource and other urbøn development and actívíties. 
ß, Slope Protection ønd Drainøge: Protect slopes from erosion and landslides through the 
retention and use of vegetation, building code regulations, erosion control nrcesures duríng
consÍruction, and other means. 
C. WíldliJÞ Coruidors: Conserve and enhance draínageways and linear parla,vays whìch have 
value as wildlife corridors connectíng parks, open spdces, and other large wíldffi habitat 
øreas, and to increase the variety and quantity of desirable wildlì/ë throughout urban areas" 

Findings: The City's environmental overlay zones implement the goals of protecting 
wetlands, riparian areas, and water bodies, including their upland buffem. While all of Overall 
Site was identified as a SFIA (CS29) because it provides migratory stopover habitat, is a 
connectivity coridor between the Columbia Slough and Whitaker Slough, and provides habitat 
for at-risk bat species, envirorunental zoning was only applied to water bodies and the riparian 
buffer. BES Watershed Services has commented that a literature review conducted by Metro 
durìng the development of the Goal S/Nahre in Neighborhoods Program showed that 
beneficial riparian functions of native (upland) vegetation extend nearly 800 feet from the 
waterway. 

BES commented that, although rnanicured, the Overall Site contains hundreds of trees many 
which are native to the Portland a¡ea. There are many mature trees throughout the Overall 
Site, including several historic Oregon white oak h'ees on the east side of NII Alderwood Road. 
These oak troes, even single trees, are extremely valuable to native wildlife. Large mahre 
deciduous and conifer trees provide lineal corridors that capture'stomrwater, provide cooling
 
affects, and reduce air and wator pollution.
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BES Watershed Services noted that much of the Columbia Slough has very narrow riparian 
buffers. The Overall Site provides a rare, wicle bufiler in the watershed, The mapped 
Environmental Conservation zone comprises over 30 acres, the size at which biodiversity 
significantly increases. Ninety percent of the wildlife species in the region depend on riparian 
areas. Adding Environmental Protection zoning over ncw creafed wetland area south of 
V/hitaker Slough, plus a 50-foot buffer and Environmental Conservation zoning over the 
adjacent 300 feet of vegetation will support Objectives A and C. 

As discussed under Policies 8.10 and 8.15, the wetland and riparian resources north of NE 
Cornfoot Road are conditionally approved for removal under PCC 33.565.580 (as discussed 
later in this recommendatiorr). Once removed and mitigated, protecting the wetland and 
riparian resources will no longer be applicable on the Northern Parcel. Objectives A and C 
continue to be supported in the areas south of NE Cornfoot Road, as well as the northeast 
corner of the Overall Site where resources will remain within the environmental designatíons. 

PCC l0 implements the City's erosion prevention and sediment control requirements that 
apply to all ground disturbing activities. The proposed fill and excavation work associated 
with the concurrent Environmental Review, and future development phases, will be required to 
comply with PCC 10 at the time of permit. BDS Site Development has noted that the 
proposed fill and excavation work meets the criteria specified in PCC 10.30.030 as a Special 
Site with additional requirements for erosion, sediment ând pollution control. An erosion 
conffol plan prepared by a Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Control or State of 
Oregon registered professional engineer will be required at the time ofpermit application. The 
erosion control plans will need to include dewatering plans for the pond frlling. A detailed 
review of the Erosion Control and Construction Management plans will be undertaken by BDS 
Site Development with the review of the permit application(s) for the proposed work. 

BDS Site Development also noted that a geotechnical report witl be required with the permit 
application. The geotechnical report will need to address, but not necessarily be limited to, 
grading, excavation, f,rll placement and compaction, dewatering, drainage considerations, and 
slough bank stabilization. Because PCC l0 is implemented at the time of pennit and is applied 
City-wide without respect to environmental zones, Objective B ís equally met by the proposal. 

With the conditions recommended under the Envíronmental Review in Fart D of this 
recommçndation and the Proposed Zoning Map (Exhibit H.29a), the proposal is consistent 
with all of the objectives of this policy. 

Policy 8.17 Wildlífe 
Conserve signîficant areas and eneourage the creation af new areas which increase the varíety 
and quantity offish and wildlífe throughout the urban area in a manfter compatible wìth other 
urban development and øctivities. 
A" Natural resource areøs: Regulale aclivities in naturøl resource areas which are deemed ta 

be detrimental to the prottision offood, water, and coverforfish and wildlife. 
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B. Cìty-níde: Encourage the creation or enhancement offish and wildlife habitat throughout 
the city. 

C, Cìty Êørks: Protect exist@ habitat and, where appropriate, incorporate newfish and 
wíldlife habítat elements into parkplans and landscaping. 

Findings: The Overall Site is located halñvay between two regionally si,gnificant and 
publicly-owned natural areas - Whitaker Ponds to the west ând Johnson Lake to the east. The 
Ovorall Site provides a critical corridor link for dozens of native wildlife species that use the 
Columbia Slough Watershed during their breeding, wintering, or migratory seasons. 1)re 
Overall Site is made up of several special status habitats - habitats or landscape features that 
have been documented to provide elpecially or uniquely important fish and wildlife habitat 
values and funotion, including: forested wetlands, bottomland hardwood (riparian) forest, oak 
woodland, and open low herbaceous habitat. 

Accor<ling to the City of Poftland's Middle Columbia Corrídor/Aírport Natural Resource 
Inventory, the Overall Site is designated as a Special Habitat Area (CS29) because it provides 
migratory stopover habitat, is a connectivify corridor between the Columbia Slough and 
lVhitaker Slough, and provides habiiat for at-risk bat species. "At-risk" species have been 
identified as in decline and/or of conservation concern by US Fish and Wildlife, National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, ODFW, and/or the Oregon Biodiversity Information 
Center and includes threatened, endangered, candidate, concern) sensitive, imperiled and rare 
species. Seven of Oregon's 15 native bat species have been confirmed at Overall Site. Five of 
these ssven are oonsidered at-risk. In addition, more than a dozen species of neotropical 
songbìrds can be found using the riparian and wetland habitats on the Overall Site. 

Policy 8. I 7 raises the issue of conserving natural areas and compatibility with other urban 
development activities. -ttre Middle Columbia Corridor/Airport Natural Resource IìSEE 
acknowledges the need to manage wildlife that is hazardous to aiqport operations, and supports 
removal of habitat that attracts hazardous wildlife near the airport. In the concument 
Environmental R.evíew request (discussed in Part D of this reeommendation), the Applicant 
proposes to remove 27.J acres of open water habitat and riparian arca with primarily low, open 
vegetatiou. There are many large trees in this area that will also be removed. As mitigation, 
Applicant proposes to creâte scrub-shrub habitat in the area south of Whitaker Slough and 
furest restoration and enhancement in the area between the two sloughs, east of NE Alderwood 
Road. 

With conditions as proposed by BDS staffthe Hearings Officer finds a significant amount of 
new habitat will be created or enhanced. Connectivity between Whitaker and Columbia 
Sloughs will be enhanced, as well as the connection to a pond on adjacent property. The new 
scrub-shrub wetland will provide potcntial nesting habitat for wíllow flycatchers, a special 
concern species that is known to occur in similar habitats elsewhere along the Columbia 
Slough system. The ptan also creates nesting habitat for juvenile painted turtlcs. 
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For this proposal, thc creation of high value habítat area that is not attraetive to wildlife species 
of concern for the airport, and that is farther away frorn airport activities, meets the objectives 
of the policy. The associated addition and removal of environmental zones, therefore also 
equally nreet the policy objectives. With the conditions recommended under the 
Environmental Review in Part D of this recommendation and the Proposed Zoning Map 
(Exhibit H.29a), the proposal is consísterrf with all of the objectives of this policy. 

Policy 10.9 Land Use Approval Criteria and Decisions 
The approval criteria that are stated with a specÌfic land use revíew reflect the.findíngs that must 
be made to approve the request. The approval críteria are derived.from and are based on the 
Comprehensive PIan. A propasal. that complies wíth all of the criteria is ìn conformance with the 
ComprehensÌve Plan and will be approved. A proposal that can comply with the critería with 
miligation measures or limitatíons wíll be øpproved wíth the necessary conditíons" A proposal that 
cdnnat comply wìth the criteria will be denied-

Fíndings: The proposed Zoning Map Amendment to remove environmenfal overlay zoning is 
conçurrent with an Environmental Review request to remove wetland and riparían area. 

The requestedZoningMap Amendment relies on the approval of the Environmental Review and 
mitigation plan as discussed in the findings for Criterion 33.855.060.4, above, Findings for the 
Environmental Review follow in Part D. A recommendation for approval of the Environmental 
Review is based upon adequate mitígation. [f the Environmental Review cannot be approved, the 
natural resources will not be removed and findings cannot be made to recommend removal of the 
environmental zoning under the Zoning Map Amendment. 

Therefore, with the conditions recommended under the Environmental Review in Part D of 
this recommendation and the Proposed Zoning Map (Exhibit H.29a), the proposal is consìsÍent 
with this policy. 

PARKS ^AND RECREA.TTON GOAL & POLICTES 
Goal 1l F¡ Maximize the qualíty, søfety and usabìlity of parklands andfacílities through the
 

fficienl maintenance and operation afpark improvements, preservation ofparlu and open
 
space, and equitable allocatíon o.f active and passive recreation opportunities.þr the citizens 
of Portland. 

Findings: The addition and removal of environmental overlay zones on the Overall Site do 
not impact the use of the Overall Site as a park or golf course. PCC 33.565, Portland 
International Airport plan district, contains provisions to allow for maintenance and alterations 
to existing golf courses within the environmental zones without the need for a discretionary 
review. Likewise, the creation of peclestrian pathways, interpretive facilities, and símilar 
reereational fàcilities are also anticipated. For these reasons, the proposal is equølly suppoÍive 
of this policy. 

http:opportunities.�r
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PORTLAND INTERNATIONAL,{IRPOR.T GOAT, & POLICIES:
 
GOAL tÍ J: Promote a sustainable airport (PDX) by meeting the region's air transportation
 
needs without cornpromising livabílíty and qaalíty of lfeþrfuture generatíans,
 

Policy 11.63 Regulations
 
Implenent the Airport Futures Plan lhrough the implementation of the Portland Internationøl
 
Airport Plan Distríct and by including the Airport Futures PIan as part of this Camprehensive
 
PIan. 
C Support the Port af Portland's Wildlife Hazard Management Plan by implernentíng airport 

specîfrc landscøping requirements in fhe Portland Internøtional Airport Plan Districî to 
reduce conflicts between wildlife and oírcrafi. 

Findings: The Portland International Airport Plan Dístrict; including the Middle Columbia 
Corridor/Á,irport Natural Resources Inventory and Economic, Social, Environmental and 
Energt Analysis, was adopted as a section in the ZoningCode by City Council in November, 
201 l. During the development of this plan districl stafffrom tlre Port of Portland, City of 
Portland and stakeholders identified issues related to natural resource features that attract 
wildlife that pose a risk to aviation. In particular, open bodies of water and large areas of low 
structure vegetation located near the runways attract flocking birds and large birds that pose a 
risk if they are struck by an airplane during take-offor landing. 

To address this conflict, the Portland International Airport plan district included zoning code 
regulations in the form of standards and discretionary approval criteria (PCC 33.565.570 and 
33.565.580). These codes include standards forhabitat conversion and special procedures for 
romoval of natural resource features that athact wildlife that pose a risk to aviation. Applicant 
is using 33.565.580 which allows wildlife hazard management activities with appropriato 
mitigation to compensate for the impacted resource features and functions. 

The Portland Intemational Airport Wildlife Hazard Management Plan identifies the types of 
natural resourÇc features that should be removed and/or uranaged to reduce risk; it does not 
identify the specific features or actions. Decisions regarding the removal of particular features 
are discretionary. In this case, the close proximity of the airport's south runway necessitates 
the removal of hazardous features and relocation of the lost funotional values färther from 
aircrafl operations. 

Because of proximity to active airfield operations area, this policy carries significant weight in 
considering the proposal. The proposed alteratíons to the Enviromnental zones are a reflection 
of resource removal and mitigation allowed under PCC 33.565.580, With the conditions 
recommended under the Environmental Review in Part D of this recommendation and the 
Proposed Zoning Map (Exhibit H.29a) the proposal ts consîstenr with his policy. 

Cullv Neíshborhood Pløn 

Policy 3.6 Neíghborhood Plan 
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Maintaín and enforce neighborhood plans that are consislent wíth the Comprehensive Plan 
and thãt have been adopted by City Council. 

Findings: As discussed earlier in this recommendation, the rclevant policies and olrjectives of 
the Cully Neighborhood Plan are linked to this proposal. The polioies that address open space 
and environment are applicable to the change in overlay zone and are addressed again, here, in 
that context. 

4D. Policy - Recreatiqn 
Maìntøin existing parks, playgrounds and private open spaces; encourage new parl<s and 
communityfacilities, 
4Ð-1 Objective: Expand existíng parks or establish a new, centrally-located park within 
the neighborhood. 

4D-2 Objective: Support public and private efforts which create park*like settings in the 
neÍghborhood. 

4D-3 Objective: Preserve and encourflge open space within the neighborhood" 

Findings: The addition and removal of environmental overlay zones on the site do not 
impact the use of the Overall Site as a park or golf course. PCC 33.565, Portland 
International Airport plan district, contains provisions to allow for maintenance and 
alterations to existing golf courses within the environmental zones without the need for a 

discretionary reviçw. Likewise, the creation of pedestrian pathways, interpretive facilities, 
and similar recreational facilities are also anticipated. For these reasons, the proposal is 
eqaøIly supportive of this policy. 

48. Pgli.çrl - Çolupbia $tquqh
 
Develop the slough ã,s d, recreational resource as pdrt of the 40 Mile Loop trail system.
 

4E-t ObjectÍve: Improve the water qualÍty of the slough.
 
4E-2 Objective: Encourage safe access to and along the slough as a major recreational
 
resource.
 

Findings: All development and redevelopment proposals are subject to the requirements of 
the SWMM, which addresses watsr quality of the Columbia Slough. The SWMM is 
periodically updated and projects must comply with the version that is adopted when permit 
applications are submitted. The Stormwater Hierarchy guides the Applicant in determining 
where stormwater runoffshould be conveyed (i.e. infiltrated on-site or discharged off-site). 
The highest technically feasible category must be used. Regardless of the discharge point, 
vegetated surface facilities are required to the maximum extent feasible to meet SWMM 
pollution reduetion and flow control requirements. 

A larger discussion of the Applicant's specific stormwater dísposal plan occurred earlier in 
this recommendation under Parts A and B. The applieation or removal of environmental 
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zones does not impact how BES applies the SWMM at the time of development or 
redevelopment. Therefore, this proposal equølly supports objectìve 4E-1. 

PBOT recommended, with conditions, the approval of all requested changes to zoning 
designations. Through a Public Works Appeal a shared lO-foot wide hard-surface, multi-use 
facility with z-foot wide gravel shoulders, preferably on the east side of NE ,A.lderwood Road 
from NE Columbia Boulevard north to connect to the existing cuib-tight sidewalk crossing 
the bri<lge at NE Cornfoot Road shall be required as a condition of future development. The 
new pedestrian/bike path will provide safe access to the sloughs. Dedicated trails or 
sidewalks along the slough .¿re consistenr with Objective 4E-2. 

SUMMARY FINDINGS for 33.855.060.8 - Applicable Goals and Policies of the 
Comprehensive Plan and Area Plans: Based on the foregoing, the proposal can be consistent 
with the applicable goals and policics of thç Comprehensive Plan, Airport Futures Plan, and Cully 
Neighborhood PIan in light of conditions of approval recommended under the concurrent
 
Environmental Review discussed in the next section (Part D) and the Proposed Zoning Map
 
(Exhibit H.29a). Accordingly this criterion is met.
 

C. In the Marquam Hill plan district, relocation of a scenic vicwpoinf must be shown to 
resulf in a net benefit to the public, taking into consideration such facfors as public 
access' the quality of the view, the breadth of the view, and the public amenities that are 
or will be available. 

Findings: This Overall Site is not within the Marquam Hill plan district therefore this criterion is
 
not applicable.
 

PÄ.RT D ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

33.565.580 Special Procedures for Witdtife Hazard Managemcnt 
These provisions appty to witdtife hazard management activities wÍthin envÍronmental 
overlay zones that are required to implement a Federat Aviation Administration (FAA) 
authorized Witdlifc Hazard Managoment Plan. 

.d. In addition to the exemptions and standards listed in Chapter 33.430, if the activity does 
not meet the exemptions of Scctions 33.565.540 or the standards of Section 33.5ó5.540 
through 33.565;570, then Environmental Review is required. 

Findings: In this case, Standards 33.565.560.4 and E are not met because disturbance in the 
protection zone exceeds 10,000 square feet and not alt of the tree removal standards are met. 
Therefore, a'fype II Envirorunental R.eview is required. The submittal requirements identified in 
Section 33"565.580.8 are summarized earlier in this recommendation and addressed in detail on 
pages 139 through 171 of Exhìbit 4.1. 
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C" Within the A,irport SubdistricÇ activities required to implement an FAA authorized 
Wildlife Hazard Management PIan are not required to avoid or minimize impacts to 
identified natural resources and functional values within â resource or transition area of 
eüther a proteetüon o!" eonservaúion overlay zone; rniúigation is nequired" Mitigaúion f,on 

Ímpacts to natural resources and functional vnlucs is required to meet only the approval 
criteria of section 33.430.250.8.3 through 6 when impaets to natural resources and 
functional values occur within a resource or transition ãrea of either a protection or 
eonsenv*tion overlay zone-

Findings: Applicant submitted a copy of the Port of Portland's FAA authorized WHMP, included 
in the application case file as Exhibit 4.16. 'Ihe WI-IMP applies to the Overall Site as part of a 

regional safety effort for the airport. Specifically, a portion of the golf course is in the 
IntermediateZone and the entire golf course is within the Secondary Zone. The Overall Site 
immediately abuts Management Areas A-2 and E-l and is approximately 1,200 feet from Runway 
28L. The WHMP acknowledges that the airport must partner with other stakeholders to 
accomplish the goals of the IVHMP, particularly for properties not in Port ownership, 

The long*range goal for the Port is to minimize the risk to aviation safety posed by wildlife species 
of concern on and around the airfield. The Portland Intemational Airport is currently ranked the 
34ù busiest airport in the country, but is ranked in the top ten for bird strikes. The existing pond, 
wetland, and mowed turf grass result in a situation that attracts birds like red tail hawks, great blue 
heron, and Canada gsese. This creates a setting that is hazardous to airport operations. I{abitat 
modification is the most effective long-term remedial measure for reducing wildlife hazards on or 
near the airf,reld. 

Applicant worked closely with the Port regarding this proposal to fill in the existing pond and the 
four wetlands on the Northern Parcel, to create a wetland elsewhere on thc Overall Site, and to 
restore and enhance large portions of the Overall Site while proposing to reduce the wildlife 
hazards in and around Portland Intemational Airport. A letter of support from the Port is provided 
with this application as Exhibit 4.3. In that letter, thç Fort has documented bird strikes inthe 
vicinity as well as indicated that they would take similar actíon if they happened to own the 
Overall Site. Note: the Port indicated in that samc letter that they have no interest in purchasing 
the Colwood property. 

Applicant documented that the proposed resource removal is necessary to meet the objectives of 
the Port's FAA authorized IVHMP, therefore the approval criteria which apply to the resource 
removal are those in Sectíon 33.430.250 E.3 through 6. Applicant provicled findings for these 
approval criteria and BDS Land Use Services staff revised these findings or added conditions, 
where necessary to meet the approval criteria. The Hearings Offrcer concurs with the BDS revised 
findings and proposed conditions, 

Section 33.430.250.8.3-ó 
II.3. There will he no sÍgnÍficant detrirnental impaet on resources and functional values in 
areas designated to be left undÍsturl¡ed. 
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Findings: This approval criterion requires the protection of resources outside of the proposed 
disturbance area from impacts related to the proposal, such as damage to vegetation, erosion of 
soils offthe site, and downstream impacts to water quality and fish habitat from increased 
stormwater runofiand erosion offthe site. 

Applicant provided a def¿iled written <lescription of the projeot design and construction 
considerations to reduoe impacts in the application narrative (Exhibit A.l). The Construction 
Management Flan ("CMP") is summarized earlier in this recomrnendation. [n addition, ä mÕre 
general graphic CMP was included in Exhíbit A.l as Figures 8A and 88. The description in 
Applicant's narrative demonshates carefullyconsidered design and construction techniques that 
will ultimately protect resources outside the designated disturbance areâs, however the graphic 
CMP does not reflect the written narrative or the extent of resource removal to occur on the parcel 
north of NE Cornfuot Road, The proposed fill and excavation work will require a construction 
permit from BDS. A final CMP must be submitted with the permit plans that graphical shows all 
clearing and grading work, trees to be removed and protected, erosion control measures, and 
environmental zone boundaries. 

City service bureaus reviewed Applicant's plans and provided technical input, to be used in 
determining if off-site impacts will be prevented by the proposal. Technical assessment of 
Applicant's proposal, and City service bureau recommendations to make the project consistent 
with other City Titles (Title 24,Title 10, erc.) follow. 

The BDS Site Development section reviews permits for compliance with the erosion prevention 
and sediment control requirements found in PCC 10, Erosion Conhol, that apply to all 
consffuction related ground disturbing activities. The proposed fiIl and excavation work, and 
future development phases, will be required to comply with PCC 10 at the time of permit. 

The proposed fill and excavation work rneets thc criteria specifiecl in PCC 10.30.030 as a Special 
Site with additional requirements for erosion, sediment and pollution control. An erosion control 
plan prepared by a Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Conhol or a State of Oregon 
registered professional engineer will be required at the time of permit application. The erosion 
control plans will need to include dewatering plans for the pond filling. A detailed review of the 
Erosion Control and Construction Management plans will be undertaken by BDS Site 
Development with the review of the permit application(s) fur the proposed work. 

BDS Site Development also notes that a geotechnical report will be required with the permit 
application. The geotechnical report will need to adclress, but not necoxsarily be limited to, 
grading, excavation, 1ìll placement ancl compaction, dewatering, drainage considerations, and 
slough bank stabilization. Finally, a 1200-C permit from the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality is required for construction activities includíng clearing, grading, 
excavation, and stockpiling that will disfurb one or more acres and may díscharge to surface waters 
orconveyance systems leading to surface watçrs of the state. 
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Applicant did not provide a liee Protection Plan as part of this application or a vvritten Alternate 
Tree Protection Plan, as allowed by PCC 33,248.065. AdditionallS the staging and stockpile areas 
for the mitigation work (south of NE Cornfoot Road) must be located either outside of the 
environmental zones or situated in such a way as to reducè impacts to ffees that are not intended 
for removal. lf the guidelines presented in PCC 33.248 are followed and the construction staging 
areas are modified, trees outside the disfurbanÇe area will be protected. To thìs end, Applicant will 
be required to provide a detailed graphic free protection plan that depicts all tree protection 
measures at the time of pemit review. 

BES administers the SWMM, in addition to the City's Title l7 Public Improvements. BES 
revíewed Applicant's conceptual stormwater management proposal and is satisfied that a 
storrnwater disposal systom meeting the SV/MM can be provided (Exhibit E.l). The conceptual 
stormwater management plan includes the use of water quality swales with discharge to a branch 
of the Columbia Slough. Additionally, the Multnomah County Drainage District provided a 

response indicating the conceptual stormwater management plan is acceptable (Exhibit 8.9). 

Restoration of native plant communities in the environmental zone north of NE Cornfoot Road 
and enhancement of native plant cornmunities in the environmental zone in the northeast porfion 
of the Overall Site adjacent to McBride Slough will increase the functional values in these 
unafTected portions of the environmental zone. Use of erosion and sediment control measures will 
prevent impacts to portions of the environmental zone that will be preserved. The creation of: 
wetland mitigation in the southem portion of the Overall Site, and restoration and enhancement of 
forest communities between Whitaker and Columbia Sloughs, will ensure there aro no significant 
detrimental impacts to resources and functional values on the southern portion of the Overall Site 
that are to remain. 

V/ith oonditions for â lree presorvation plan, a final construction manâgement plan, a geotechnical 
report, and an erosion control plan prepared by a Cerfified Professional in Erosion and Sediment 
Control or Oregon registered engineer at the time of permit review, this criterion can be met. 

E.4. The mitígation plan demonstrates that all significant detrimental impacts on resources 
and funcfional values will be compensated for; 

Findíngs: PCC 33"565"580 allows forremoval of natural resource features when required to 
implement an F-AA authorized WHMP. Unlike impacts to natural resources in other parts of the 
City, there is no required alternative analysis to avoid or minimize the impacts. An applicant may 
skip that analysis and proceed directly to an impact evaluation and mitigation plan. After 
reviewing the Applicant's narrative, the WI{MP (Exhibit 4.16), and letters from the Port of 
Fortland (Exhibits 4.3 and A.l0), and consulting with technical experts, City staffdetermined that 
removal of wetlands and surrounding grassy areas as proposed would meets the provisions PCC 
33.565.580 because: 

a. The types of features are identified in the Wildlife Hazard Management Plan as athacting 
wildlife that pose a risk to aviation; 

b. The features are in close proximity, 1200-1800 feet, to Runway 28L; and 
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c. The features and functions can be replaced through mitþation (see discussion below), 

The He¿rings Officer concurs with the above*stated City staffanalysis and conclusions. 

The purpose of a mitigation plan is to compensate for unavoidable significant detrimental impacts 
that result from the chosen activity" In this case, the chosen activity includes the complete removal 
of 1.62 acres of wetlands and approximately 26,08 acres of riparian resourÇe arca. This criterion 
requires the Applicant to propose rnitigati<ln that is proportional to the impacts, as well as 

sufficient in character and quantity to replace lost resource functions and values. 'fhe proposed 
mitigation consists of creating 3.07 acres of wetlands, restoring 21.82 acres of forested riparian 
area, and enhzurcing 4.26 acres of forested riparian area. The proposed mitigation plan is describcd 
in detail ín Exhibits "{.1 and the memos submitted by the Applicant (H.18, 19a-b and 26c). 

Wetland Mitigation 
The wetland mitigation area in the southern portion of the Overall Site will convert a pofiion of the 
golf course to scrub-shrub wetlands that will have a direct hydrologic corurection to Whitaker 
Slough iurd a pond located immediately east of the site. 'Fhe proposed 1.5:1 wetland mitigation 
ratio is appropriate because it is consistent with accepted mitþtion methods involving creation 
and restoration of in-kind wetlands that are in-proximity to and in-time with the impacts on the 
original wetland.r The BES Watershed group reviewed the proposed plantings (Exhibits H.26a-c 
and C.5-6) and determined that the plant species, sizes, and densities of plantings for the wetland 
mifigation areâs are appropriate and reasonable (Exhibit 8.1). 

Riparian Mitigatio¡r 
The proposed mitigation for impacts on the existing, herbaceous þrimarily moved turf grass with 
linear tree plantings) 26.08-acre ríparian area involves a mix of restoration and enhancement of 
other rþaria¡r areas on both the north and south portions of the Overall Site. lhe restoration work 
consists of forest and wetland buffer plantings, while the enhancement areas are mostly forested 
but lacking in a healthy understory. The BES Watershed group reviewed the proposed plarrtings 
(Applicant's revised figures 48, 58, and A submitted July 23, 2013) and found that the plant 
species, sizes and densities of plantings for the riparian mitigation areas are appropriate and 
reasonable for the type of habitat being created (see memo dated July 24,2013 (Exhibit H.30)). 
Likewise, BPS reviewed the proposal and commented that the total ârea prcposed for mitigation is 
approximately 1: I which is consistent with their minimum recornmendation (memo dated July 24, 
2013 - Exhibit H.27). 

The recommendation for à minimum l: I mitigation ratio is consistent with the scientifically 
accepted policies by other local agencies, such as the Oregon Department of State Lands ("DSL") 
and Clean Water Services in V/ashington County, fbrr mitigatíon standards. For example, Clean 

I C)regon Departrnent of State Lands (DSI), Nor¡ember 201 I. A Guide to the Removal Fill Process; and Wetla-r:d Mitigation
in Waslrington Stå.te - Pa¡t l: Agency Policies and Guidancc. Dcpartment of Ecotory, U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers 
(Seattle District), U.S. Ðnvironmental Protection Agency (Region l0), Publication # 06-06-01Ia, March 2O06. 
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Water Services uses a 1:1 mitigation ratio for on-site replacement of vegetated riparian corri<lors.2 
Research by these and other statc and federal agoncies has shown this approach is the minimum 
level of efÏcrt neecled to successfully rcplaee resourc€s" 

Restoration is generally defined by the Washington Department of Ecology as establishing new 
habitat where it is absent, but formorly occurred, and provides mitigation context that regulators 
can use to distinguish between actions that have more or less capaciSr to offset impacts.3 tn this 
context, thç definition of restoration is relative to other actions such as "enhancement" and 
identifies restoration as providing significantly more environmental benefit than enhancement. 
Applicantls revised proposal includes 12.82 acres of on-site restoration that is consistent with this 
definition. 

Applicant also proposes enhancement as a mitigation rnethod; defined as treatment of invasive 
vegetation within existing canopy and conversion to nätive understory. The ecological trenefit 
over existing conditions is generally less with enhancement and usually a higher level of effort is 
required. Applicant proposes 4.26 acres of on-site enhancement mitigation. [n this case, much of 
the enhancement are¿ is contiguous with the restoration and wetland creation areas. The absence 
of enhancement in these areas would reduce the functionality of the newly created wetland area 
and could pose a barrier to the overall success of the remaining restoration. 

The arcas identified for mitigation include existing riparian area that provides a limited amount of 
functional value. However, as noted by Applicant, the mitigation area provides a unique 
opportunity within the City to preserve and restore resource values of the highest level. With the 
proposed enhancement and restoration, the area will provide connectivity, wildlife habitat and 
travel corridors, and transitional ecosystems between habitat areâs, as well as allow for 
groundwater and wetland recharge and offer scenic, open spâce and aesthetic values. 
With a condition that plantings occur in a manner consistent with Applicant's new Figures 48, 5B 
and A (Exhibits H.26a-c) and at the same time or in advance of resource removal, the mitigation 
plan will compensate for impacts at the site for the following reasons: 

The wetland mitigation, in combination with proposed forest restoration and enhancement 
areâs, will improve and enhance wildlife habitat by increasing the area of riparian habitat 
connecting Whitaker and Middle Sloughs. Habitat connectiviiy is a key element in the 
identificatíon of this area as a SHA. 
The plantings will provide food, shelter and nesting habitat for various species of small 
mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and various species of migratory songbirds" 

Desigrr and Conshuction Standards Environmental Review Chapter 3 Sensitive Areas and Vegetated Corridors. 
Clean Water Services, Washington County, OR" June 2007 

3 Wetland Mitigation in Washington State - Part I : Agency Policies and Guidance. Depârtrnent of Ecology, US 
A:my Corps of Ëngineers (Seattle District), US Environmental Protection A.gency (Region 10). Publication #06
06-01la. March 2006 

2 
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e 	The new sffub-shrub wetland will provide potential nesting habitat for willow flycatchers, 
a state-listed special concern species that is know to occur in similar habitats elsewhere 
along the Columbia Slough system and has been spotted on thc Overall Site. 

* 	 Türtle nesting habitat created based on the specifications in lïestern Paínted Turtle Habitat 
Recommendations þr Restorøtian Projects (BES, June 2012) will help achieve the goals of 
the Conservatíon Planfor Natfue Turtles ín Portland, Oregon (Oregon Wildlife tnstitute). 

¡ 	 The proposed mitigation will result in a net benefit in aviation wildlife hazaxd management 

for PDX Airport. The new wetland forest plantings have been desi.gned so that they are not 
atLractive to geese or other species of flocking birds that could pose a potential hazard to 

aircraft at the nearby airport. The newly created habitat will be attractive to birds and small 
mammals and will lure them away from the airfield. 

Taking into consideration future industrial development on the Northern Parcel and intended low
impact recreational uses in the area between thc Columbia and Whitaker Sloughs wçst of NE 
Alderwood Road, BDS staffrecommended and the Hearings Officer concurs that it is appropriate 
to include conditions of approval to limit conflicts with the mitigation areas. Specifìcally, for the 

restoration area north of and parallel to NE Cornfoot Road, two 4O-foot wide driveway accesses 

may remain unplanted. For the restoration and enhancement area west of NE Alderwood Road 

and between the Columbia and Whitaker Sloughs, an area large enough to provide vehicle parking 
for up to 8 parking spaces may remain unplanted. This area may also contain pedestrian pathways 

and benches consistent with Portland Parks and Recreation Trail Standards for natural areas-

The proposed mitþation for impacts on the existing, herbaceous (primarily mowed turf'grass with 
linear tree plantings) 24-acre riparian area involves a mix of restoration and enhancement of other 
(mostly forested) riparian areas on both the north and south portions of the site. The BES 

Watershed group reviewed the proposed plantings (Exhibits C.3-4 and C.5-6) and found that the 

plant species, sizss, and densities of plantings for the riparian mitigation areas are apprnpriate and 

reasonable for the type of habitat being created (Exhibit 8.1); however BES also determined that 

the amount of riparian mitigation proposed falls short of the minimum needed to replace habitat 
and resources that will be lost. Likewise, BPS commented that the areas proposed for restoration 

and enhancement already provide many of the functional values that the mitigation plan intends to 

replace (Exhibit 8.8). While additional plantings would improve the quality of the fi¡nctions in 
these areas, the Applicant's proposal would not fully offset the loss of functions culrently provided 
by the 24 acr.es of riparian area. 

As this is a discretionary review, it is appropriate to consider scientifically accepted policies by 
other local agencies, such as the Oregon f)epartment of State Lands (DSL) and Clean Water 
Services in Washington County, for mitigation standards. For example, Clean Water Services uses 

a 1:1 mitigation ratio for on-site replacement of vegetated riparian corridors." Research has shown 

this approach is the minimum level of effort needed to successfullyreplace lost resources. 

a Design and Construction Sta¡dards Environmenlal Review Chapter 3 Sensitive Areas and Vegetated Corridors. Clea¡r 

Water Services, Washington County, OR. June 2007. 
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Restoration is generally defined by the Washington Department of Ecolory as establishing new 
habit¿t whcre it is absent, but formerþ occrured, and provides mitigation context that regulators 
æn use to distinguish between actions that have more or less capacity to offset impacts. In this 
contexf the definition of restoration is relative to other actions such as '"enhancement" and 
identiñes restoration as providing significantly more environmental benefit than enhancement. 
The Applicant proposes approximately 7.5 acres of on-site restoration that is consistent with this 
definition. 

The Applicant also proposes enhancement as a mitigation method; defined as treatment of invasive 
vegetation within existing canopy and conversion to native understory, The ecologícal benefit 
over existing conditions is significantly less with enhancement, fheref<rre, a higher level of effo* is 
required. Following guidance from the Washington Department of Ecology, enhancement requires 
four times the area of restoration, or a 4:1 ratio (of enhancement area: ímpact area),s Applicant 
proposes approximately 6.5 acnes of on-site enhancement mitigation. 

Applicant identified an additional 13-acre area as a "future nah¡ral area (FNA)'' and proposes a 
covenant to restrict future uses. The Applicant states that the FNA has unique resource values of 
importance to the City that makes the area suitable for the future restoration and errhancement of 
an upland forest. The FNA includes existing riparian areas and would provide conneÇtivity, 
wildlife habitat and travel corridors, and transitional ecosystems between habitat areas, as well as 
allow for groundwater and wetland recharge and offer sc$nic, open space, aud aesthetic values. In 
addition to restoration, the proposed covenant identifies this area for low-impact recreational uses 
such as pedestrian trails, interpretive facilities, and potentially a parking area fbr up to eight 
vehicles. 

Using the mitigation ratios cited above, the restoration and enhancement plantings proposed 
mitigate for approximately 9 acres of the approximately 24 acres of impact. The 13-acre FNA 
provides no immediate benefit as no plantings are proposed by Applicant for this area. Applying 
the planting schedule already described in the proposed Forest Restoration and Enhancement 
Areas on Exhibit C.5, to the FNA identified by ApplicanÇ would bring the calculation of 
mitigation up to the l ll ratio recommended by the Bureau of Environmental Services and Bureau 
of Planning and Sustainability. BES Watershed Services commented that the area west of NE 
Aldelwood Road between the two sloughs is a good opportunity to mect the mitigation needs of 
the project by applyrng Forest Restoration (1:1 mitígation) and Forest Enhancement (4:1 ratio) 
plantings. 

With a condition that planting of the FNA occur in a rnanner consistent with Ëxhibit C"5 and at the 
same time as the mitigation identified on Exhibits C.3 and C.4, the mitigation plan will 
compensate for impacts at the site for the following reasons: ' 

Wetlancl Mitigâtiôn in Washington State - Part l: Agency Policies and Guidance. Department of Eeology, US Army 
Corps of Engineers (Seattle Dislrict), US Environmental Protection Agency (Region l0). Publication #06-06-011a. 
March 2006. 

5 
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The mitigation area, in combination with proposed forest restoration and enhancement 
areâs, will improve and enhance wildlife habitat by increasing the area of riparian habitat 
connecting Whitaker and Middle Soughs. Habitat comrectivity is a key firncfion of natural 
resources. 

The plantings in the mitigation area, the forest restoration and enhancement areas, and the 
environmental zone cnhancement areas will provide food, shelter and nestiqg habitat for 
various species of small mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and various species of mi.gratory 
songbirds. 

¡ 	 The new scrub-shrub wetland will provide potential nesting habitat foi willow flycatchers, 
a special concern species that is known to occur in similar habitats elsewhere along the 
Columbia Slough system. 

o 	Turtle nesting habitat created based on the specifìcations in Western Painted Turtle llabitat 
Recommendations þr Restoration Projects (BES, June 2012) will help achieve the goals of 
the Consentatíon Planþr Native Turtles in Portland, Oregon (Oregon Wildlife Institute). 

. 	 The proposed mitigation will result in a net benefit in aviation wildlife hazard management 
for PDX Airport. The new wetland forest plantings have been designed so tlat they are not 
attractive to geese or other species of flocking birds that could pose a potential hazard to 
aircraft at the nearby aiqport. The newly created habitat will be attractive to birds and small 
mammals and will lure them away from the airfïeld. 

Taking into consideration future industrial development on the northern parcel and intended low
impact recreational uses on the FNA, stafffinds it is appropriate to ínclude conditions of approval 
to limit conflicts with the mitigation areas. Specificall¡ for the restoration area north of and 
parallel to NE Cornfoot Road, two 4O-foot wide driveway accesses may remain unplanted. For the 
restoration and enhancement area west of NE Alderwood Road and between the Columbia and 
Whitaker Sloughs, ân areâ large enough to provide vehicle parking for up to 8 parking spaces may 
remain unplanted. This area may also contain pedesfrian pathways and benches consistent with 
Portland Parks and Recreation Trail Standards for natural areas. 

Monitoring 
The proposed Mitigation Plan will be installed and maintained under the regulations outlined in 
Section 33.248.040.4-D (Landscaping and Scrcening). A five-year monitoring plan is described 
by Applicant in Exhibit A"t (pages 158-159) to ensure successful establishment of native plant 
communities. The results of the monitoring will be inoluded in an arurual monitoring repoft, 
which will be submitted to the City. If the overall number of plants successfully estabtished in any 
given designated restoration area in one year is less than 80%, then those plants that are clead will 
be replaced with new live plants of the same type that died; this will be done at a rate to meet or 
exceed the 80% survival rate. To measure survival of the plants, the property owner may inspeot a 
sample area and extrapolate that infonnation for the full area. Seed survival will be calculated as a 
percent ofcoverage. 

Remedial actions for le.ss than 80% survival include planting additional trees and shrubs if there is 
plant mortality. As described above, all dead plants found during inspections will be replaced with 
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live plants of the same tlpe at arate so as to meet or exceed the 80% survival rate. Onco the dead 
plants are identified, it maybe necessary to wait for the appropriate time of year to install the 
plants. The plant replacements will be included as part of the maintenance reports submitted to the 
City, Frotective ban'iers will be installed around each of the plants or groups of plants if the 
mortality is due to animal herbivory, 

Timing/Permitting 
Applicant suggested that staff condition the Northcrn Farcel's grading plan to include the agreed 
upon mitígation on the southem property. This means that the grading of the Northern Parcel will 
not be considered cornplete until the southern mitigation work is completed and receives 
inspection approval by the City. The Northem Parcel will also have the responsibility of making 
the necessary assurances relating to the cornpletíon and five years of monitoring/maintenance. 

Applicant suggested setting up an escrow âccount with the amount of $125,000 ($25,000 annually) 
deposited into the account for maintenance and annual certification of the mitigated area. Staff 
accepts this suggestion, with the provision that if an escrow account is not established at the time 
of permit issuance for the resource removal and mitigation work, Applicant must provide a 

performance guarantee meeting the standards of PCC 33.700.050. 

As discussed above, the full 26.08 acres of proposed ríparian planting is necessary to mitigate for 
the removal of 26.08 acres of riparian area from the Northern Parcel. It can take many years for 
newly planted restoration areas to mature to the point where they provide the same level of habitat 
and water qualily benefit as an existing, mature riparian resource area. If the 26 aues of riparian 
resource area were to be removed in advance of the proposed restoration and enhancement of 
forested riparian areas, there would be'time lag' between the physical removal of the 26 acres of 
resource and associated riparian functions and values, and their physical 'replacementz via the 
mitigation plan implementation. Because these plantings are necessary to mitigate for the removal 
of the riparian area, they must occur concurrent with or in advance of the removal of the resourco 
to avoid such a'time lag' in replacing úre riparian functions and values" Several conditions of 
approval are necessary to ensure that planting is consistent with figures A, 48, and 5 from 
Applicant's memo submitted July 23, 2013 (Exhibits H.26a-c), that the mitigation work is 
completed before occupancy of the Northern Parcel occur$, and that the mitigation plantings are 
monitored and maintained. 

Wíth the conditions discussed in the findings, above, this criterion canbe met. 

8.5. Mitigation will occur within the same watershed as the proposed use or development 
and within the Portland city lirnits except when the purpose of the mitigation could be better 
provided elsewhere; and 

Findings: The proposed mitigation will occur entirely on the Overall Site as depicted on Exhibits 
H .26a-c" This criterion is met 
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8.6. The applicant owns the mitigation site; possesses a legal instrument that is approved by
the City (such as an eâsement or deed restriction) sufficient to carry out and ensure the 
success of the mitigation program; or can demonstrnte legal authorify to acquire properfy
through eminent dornain. 

Findings: TPL is the Applicant representing the existing ow¡erslúp. TPL describes their role as 
managing the process and relationships between current ownership, future industrial developer, 
and public agencies. TPL is under contract to purchase thç 90 acres south of NE Cornfoot Road to 
facilitate a future park. (Exhibit A. t) 

Applicant's statement regar<ling environmental mitigation is that the Northem parcel at the time of 
successfully achieving a zone change to IG2 will carry the responsibility of the agreed upon


' environmental mitigation plan along with providing the necessary assurances relating to the
 
completion âs well as the suggested five-year stabilization plan. Currently the Overall Site,
 
including the Northern Parcel and the southern portion, are under the same ownership. Applicant
indicated there is intent to separate the ownership of the Northem Parcel and the southernfortion 
of the Overall Site. For this reason, a legal ínstrument (such as an çasement or deed restriction) 
must be provided at the time permits are obtained to initiate the resource removal and mitigation. 

With a condition to províde a legal instrument at the time of permit review, this criterio n is met. 

D EVELOPMENT STANDAR.DS 

Unless specifically required in the approval criteria listed above, fhis proposal does not have to 
meet the development standards in order to be approved during this review process. The plans 
submitted for a building or zoning permit must demonstrate that all development staldards of Title 
33 can be met, or have received an Adjustment or Modification via a land use review prior to the 
approval of a building or zoning permit. 

OTTIER TECIINICAL REQUIREMENTS 

Technical decisions have been made âs part of this review process, based on other City Titles, as 
administered by other City service agencies. Trese relate<i technical decisions are not considered 
land use actions. trf future technical decisions result in changes that bring the project out of 
confotmance with this land use decision, a new land use review may be required. The following is 
a summary of technical requirements applicable to this proposal. This list is not final, and is 
subject to change when final permit plans are provided for city review. 

cp4s.Ar{!'gritr_Lnd_tqp& |çl_"-.""!ü"iueü.4 --
Title 2l - Water availability i 503-823-7404 

J 

I wlyrrr,.portlandonline.com./water
!.'''.-';''''¡':æ' jfitb ii;.ãoos Stormwater Manual I s03-823-7740 
I 

i wrryw.portlandonlinc.com/bes 
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ilr. CONCLUSIONS 

In 2008, the Portland City Council denied a request to change the Comprehensive Plan map and 
zoning map for approximately I t6 of the 138-acre Ovorall Site from Open Space to General 
Industrial. Nearly 5 years later and following the City's adoption and implemontation of the 
Airport Futures Land Use Plan,TPL submitted a substantially different request for the Over¿ll 
Site. According to the Applicant, this proposal is a "re-do" of tho previous application. The new 
proposal "ombraces the opportunity to provide new park land for the community and improved 
habitat, but also addresses the need for additional indushial land and reduces potential aviation 
hazards." This request retains the Open Space designation/zone on 90 acres of the Overall Site, 
changing just the 48.36-acre Northern Parcel. This request also addresses new environmental 
zoning boundaries and wildlife hazard management requirements that were implemented in 2011 
through the Airport Futures legislation. 

The City led by BPS, is currently in the process of updating the Comprehensive Plan. Because 
tlrat work is not completed, the same policies, except those that were added through the Airport 
Itutures project, apply as approval criterion for the plan map amendment. In 2008, the Hearings 
Officer recommended Council give more "weight" or consideration to City policies that are 
topically and/or geographicatly linked to the proposal. Other policies, although still relevant, were 
given less weight. The City Council appliert the Hearings Officer's approach. 

This Hearings Officer recommendation follows the approach taken by City Council in 2008. This 
proposal has been evaluated, giving the most weight to policies that speak to or are related to 
Economic Development, Open Space and the Envircnnrent. [n addition, given the topical and 
geographic link, the new policies that were adopted through Aírport Futures deserve more weight. 

Concurrent with this review is a Zoning Map Amendment to change both the base zoning and 
environmental overlay zoning on the Northem Parcel. The relevant approval criteria address ancl 

evaluate the adequacy of services. City staffrecommended approval of the zone mäp 
amendments, The Hearings Officer concurs with City staffso long as conditions of approval are 
include<l in the approval. 

In regards to natural resorrce impaets, thc regulations adopte<Iby City Council âs part of the 
Airport Futures Lønd Use Plan do not require the usual steps of avoiding or minimizing when an 
aetion is for the purpose of reducing wildlife hazards to aircraft operations at the Portland 
lntemational Airport. For this reason, a robust and effective mitigation plan is essential to approve 
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an Environmental Review. Substantial evidence in the record indicates the recommended 
mitigation is scientifically defensible and is necessary to meet the letter and intent of the recently 
adopfed Aírpo rt Futures environmental regulations. 

Applicant's mitigation proposal is well thought out and creates resources that are appropriate in 
type and location considered in the context of the airport. Applicant's original proposal, in the 
eyes of City staf'f, fell short of meeting the goals and policies of the Comprehensive plan and 
adoption criteria in the Middle Columhia Corrídor/Airport Economic, Socíal, Environment, and 
Energlt Anaþsrs. Applicant revised the proposal (Exhibits H.l8, H. 19, H.l9a" I{.l gb and H.26).
City staff generally approved Applicant's revised proposal. City staffrecommende.d conditions of 
approval for additional plantinç and expansion of the environmental overlaya over new resources. 
The Hearings Officer agrees with City staff that Applicant's revised p.opo*fu along with the 

imposition of City staffrequested conditions, meets (or can meet) all relevant approval criteria. 

The current version of Applícant's pro¡rosal respectfully responds to the 2008 application for the 
Overall Property that was denied by City Council on the recommendation of thÀ Hearings Offìcer. 
If Applicant's proposal is approved by City Council, the conditions of approval are met and 
Applicant is successful in attaÍning its goal of a publicly owned op"n rp*" on the southem portion
of the Overall Site the City, its citizens must be considered "winners" in this case. 

Iv. RECOMMENDATION 

Approval of the Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment from the Open Space desþation to 
the Industrial Sanctuary desi.gnation f<lr 48.36 acres of the Colwood sit", leguil; described 
as Tax Lot 100, Section 17 lN 2E (R3|7ZZZ) and 

Äpproval of the Znning Map Amendment from the Open Space zone to the General Ildustrial 2 
zone for 48.36 acres of the Colwood sitc, legally described as Tax L,ot 100, Section l7 lN 
2E (R3 17222) and 

Approval of the Zoning Map Amendment to modify the Environment¿l Protection and 
conservation zones as shown on staffrecommended Exhíbit 8.3 

Subjeet to the Following Conditions: 

A. Prior to, or concurrent with, the recording of a decision of approval with Multnomah County, 
the Applicant tnust execute and record an easement granted to the City of Portland to proviáe 
Iegal access for a public storm outfall. Per PCC 33.730.120, prior to the City makingãoy 
changes to flre Comprehensive Plan Map or ZoningMap, documentation must be submitted by 
the Applicant that shows that both the land use decision and the easement have been recorded. 

B. Prior to the environmental zoningdesignations being altered on the Oflcial ZorungMap, the 
Building Permit and/or Site Development Permit for the resourco removal north of NE 
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Comfoot Road (Tax Lot 100) and mitigation plantings south of NE Cornfoot Road (Tax l-nts 
300 and 400) must reÇeívo approval of a final inspection. 

C. Prior to issuance of Building Pemrit and/or Site Devçlopment Permits for new development on 
Tax [,ot 100 (48.36 acres), off-site transportation improvements must be addressed, through 
coordination and construction under separate Public V/orks Permits íssued by PBOT and 
ODOT, with the following improvements: 

. 	 Add a third queuing lane for the southbound on-ramp to result in three l2-foot wide lanes; 
o Widen to the outside of the existing lane fo accommodatc the additional lane;
 
e Replaco the existing ramp meter to accommodate the additional lane;
 
o 	Provide new illumination; 
o 	Accomrnodate stormwater from the new impervious af,ea in roadside swales; and 
e 	Frovide anynecessaryrelated improvements to NE Killingsworth at the intorsection with the 

southbound I205 ramp. 

Approval of an Environmental Review for: 

ô 2.74 acres of wetland fill and riparian buffer removal within the Environmental 
Protection zone in the area north of NE Comfoot Road; 

¡ Removal of approximately 24.96 acres of riparian area in the Environmental 
Conservation zone, north ofNE Cornfoot Road; 

e A minimum of 3.07 acres of wetland creation and plantings in the Environmental 
Conservation zone south of Whitaker Slough and east of NE Alderwood Road; 

n A minimum of 8.89 acres of plantings in the area ad.iacent to Columbia and Whitaker 
Sloughs, east of NE Alderwood Road; 

o 	A minímurn of 3. I 5 acres of plantings within the environmental zones remaining on the 
parcel north of NE Comfoot Road; and 

o 	A minimum of 14.04 acres of plantings in the area between Columbia and Whitaker 
Sloughs, west of NE Alderwood Road. 

As illustrated with Exhibits H.26a,H.26b and H.26c, subject to the following conditions: 

D. All Permits: As part of any Site Development permit, grading permit, and/or building permit 
application submittal, the following development-relatcd conditions (D through J) must be 
noted on each of the required site plans or included as a sheet in the numbered set of plans. 
The sheet on which this information appears must be labeled "ZONING COMPLIANCE 
PAGE - Case File LU 12-213885 CP ZC EN." All requirements must be graphically 
represented on the site plan, landscape, or other required plan and must be labeled 
"REQUIRED." 

E. MítÍgation Plantings shall be installed on the parcel north of NE Comfoot Road in substantial 
conformance with Exhibit H.26a. Plantings shall be installed in the area adjacent to Columbia 
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and Whitaker Sloughs, east of NE Alderwood Roa<l in substantial conformance with Exhibits 
H.26b and C.5, Plantings shall be installed in the area betwsen Columbia and Whitaker 
Sloughs, west of NE Alderwood Road in substantial conformance with the forest resforation 
and enhancement planting fables identified on Exhibit T1.26c. All mitigation plantinss must be 
permitted with or in advance of the resource removal on the parcel north of NE Cornfoot Road 
ffax tot 100). 

F. A legal instrument suffïcient to carry out mitigation activities must tre provided at the time 
of permit review for the resource removal and mitigation work. 

G" The Applicant shall provide proof of an escrow account with no less than $25,000 per year of 
required monitoring ot a performance guarantee meeting the standards of PCC 33.700.050 at 
the time of permit for the resource removal and mitigation work. 

H. A permit from the Bureau of Development Servíces is required fbr all resource removal 
and mÍtigation activities. The following shall be submitted with applications for permit 
review of the project elements. All site plans listed below shall be at a scale of 1 inch = 60 
feet, or larger. 

l. 	Construction management plan conforming with Exhibits H.26a, C.9 and C-10 and
 
graphically show the following:
 
a. Location and identification of proposed grading for all purposes, with quantities in 

cubic yards for both fill and çut areas 
b. 	All trees to be removed are marked with a large, bold X over the hee 
c. Location and identification of the required 6-foot chain línk tree protection fence 

placed along the root protection zone (RPZ) of trees to be preserved within disturbance 
areas and within 50 feet of disturbance areas 

d. 	Location of stockpile areas and worker and equipment staging areas 
e. 	Location and type of erosion control measures to be installed 

' 	 f. Show the Erosion Control installation details, maintenance & monitoring procedures as 
notes on the plan 

g. 	l¡cation of construction ingress and egress
h. The official environmental overlay zone boundaries of thc Environmental Protection 

and Conservation zones, with the transition and resource àreas correctly identifie<i. 

. 2. A. geotschlical report to the satisfaction of the Site Development section of BDS 
addressing grading, excavation, fill placement and compaction, dewatering, drainage 
considerations, and slough bank stabilization. 

3. An Erosion Control PI¿ur prepared by a Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment
 
Control (CPESC) or State of Oregon registered professional engineer.
 

4. A graphic Tree Protection Pl¿ur shall be included with any permit application, indicating 
the location of construction fencing for tree protection for all trees to be retained, in 
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confoffnance with PCC 33.248.065. Temporary tree protection fencing shall conform with 
PCC 33.248 or a written Alternate 1-ree Protection Plan, or as required by inspection staff 
during the plan review and/or inspection stages. 

5. Final Flanting plans shall be submitted at perntit time, for Planning and Zoning review and 
approval. The plan shall illustrate the locatiôn, species, quantity, spacing and sizes of all 
required mitigation plantings, consistent with Exhibits C.3-ó. The plans shall show each of 
the following: 

a. The total trees, shrubs, and native groundcovers, selected from the Portland Plant 
List, to be planted on site. 

b. For the restoration area north of and parallel to NE Cornf'oot Road, two 4O-foot 
wide driveway accesses may remain unplanted. 

c. For the area between the Columbia and Whitaker Sloughs west of NE Alderwood 
R-oad, an ârea intendcd to provide vehicle parking for up to I parking Bpaces may 
remain unplanted. This area may also contain pedestrian pathways and benches 
consistent with Portland Parks and Recreation'frail Standards for natural areas. 

d. 	All plant materials shall be native vegetation listed on the Portland Plant List. 
e. 	Plantings shall be installed between October I and March 31. 
f. 	Prior to installing required plantings, non-native invasive plants shall be removed 

from all areas within l0 feet of plantings 
g. 	The Applicant shall water plantings as necessary for survival. 

An inspection of Permanent Erosion Control Measures shall be required to doeument 
installation of the required mitigation plantings. 

l. 	The Permanent Erosion Control Measures inspection (IVR 210) shall not be apploved 
until the required mitigation plantings have been installed (as described in Conditions E 
and H.5 above); 

--0R* 

2. If the Permanent Erosion Control Measures inspectíon (tVR 210) occurs outside the 
planting season (as described in Condition H.5 above), then the Pemranent Erosion Conkol 
Measures inspection may be approved prior to installation of the required mitigation 
plantings - if fhe Applicant obtains a separate Z,oníng Permit for the purpose of ensuring 
an inspection of the requíred mitigation plantings by March 31 of the following year. 

J.	 The landscape professional or designer of record shall monitor the required plantings for five 
years to ensure survival and replacement as described below. The land owner is responsible 
for ongoing survival of required plantings beyond the designated five-year monitoring period. 
The landscape professional shall: 

L Provide a minimum of five letters (to serve as monitoring and maintenance reports) to the 
Cully Neighborhood Associatiorr and to the Land Use Services Division of the Bureau of 
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Development Services (Attention: Environmental Review LU 12-213885 CP ZC EN) 
containing the monitoring information described below. Submit the first letter within 12 
months following approval of the Permanent Erosíon Control Inspection of the required 
mitigation plantings. Submit subsequent letters every 12 rnonths following the date of the 
previous monitoring letter. All letters shall contain the following infonnation: 
a" A count of the number of planted trees that have died. One replacement hee must be 

planted for each dead tree (replacement must occur within one planting season).
b. The percent coverage of native shrubs and.gror¡nd covers. If less than 80 percent of the 

planting areas, and restored temporary disturbance aïeas, a¡e covered with native 
shrubs or groundcovers at the time of the annual count, additional shrubs and 
groundcoverc shall be planted to reach 80 percent cover (replacement must occur 
within one planting season). 

c.	 A llst of teplaceme,nt plants that wefe installed. 
d"	 Photoeraphs of the pitieation area and a site plêq, in conformance with Final Planting 

Plans described above in Condition 8.4, showing the location and direction of photos. 
A desç.tipti-qg-gf tbç me[ho--d used and. the fr.equency for watering mitigation trees, 
shrubs, and groundcovers for the first two summers after planting. All inigation 
systems shall be temporary and above-ground.
 
An estimate ofperce¡t coyet of-invasive species (invasive hawthorn, English ivy,
 
Himalayan blackberry, reed canarygrass, teasel, clematis) within l0 feet of all
 
plantings. Invasive species must not exceed 20 percent cover during the monitoring
 
period.
 

Application Determined Complete: April 17, 2013 
Report to ÍIearings Officer: May 3I, 2013 
Recommendation Mailed: August ZZ,Z0l3 

Conditions of Approval. This project may be subject to a number of specific conditions, listed 
above. Compliance with the applicable conditions of approval must be documented in all related 
permit applications. Plans and drawings submitted during the permitting plocess must illustrate 
how applicablc conditions of approval are met. Any project elements that arc specifically 
required by conditions of approval must be shown on the plans, and labeled as such. 
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l"hesc conditions of approval run with the land, unless modified by future land use reviews. As

' used in the conditions, the tetm "applicant" includes the applicant for this land use review, any
 r pcrson undeÉaking development pursuant to this land usc review, the proprietor of the use or
 

development approved by this land use revíew, and the current owner and future owners of the
 
. property subject to this land use review.
 

Cify Council Hearing. 'l'he Cify Code requires the City Council to hold a public hearing on this 
case and you will have the opportunity to testifu. The hearing will be scheduled by the City 
Auditor upon receipt of the Hearings Officer's Recommendation. You will be notified of the time 
and date of the hearing before City Council. lf you wish to speak at the Councíl hearing, you are
 

. :encouraged to submit writtcn materials upon which your testimony will tre based, to the City

I Auditor.
 

i 

If you have any questions contact the Bureau of Development Services representative listed in this 
. Recommendation (503-823-7700). 

ì
:

The decision of Cify Council, and any conditions of approval associated with it, is fïnal. lhe 
i ¿ecision may be appealed to the Oregon Land Use Board õf appeals (LUBA), as specified in the
ì Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 197.830. Among other things,-ORS 197.830 requiies that: 

. an appellant before LUBA must have presented testimony (orally or in writing) as part of the 
local hearings process before the Hearings Officer andior City Council; and 

c a notice of intent to appeal be filed with LUBA within 2l days after City Council's decision 
becomes final.., 

Please contact LUBA at l-503-373-1265 for further information on filing an appeal. 

r 

; Recording the fÌnal decision. 
f this Land Use Rcview is approved the final decision must be recorded with the Multnomah,i

i County Recorder. A few days prior to the last day to appeal, the City will mail instructions to the 
, applicant ftrr recording the documents associated with their final land use decision. 

c { building or zoning pennit wÍll be issued only after the final decision is recorded. 

The applicant, builder; or a representative may record the final decision as follows: 
By Mail: Send the two recording sheets (sent in separate mailing) and the final Land Use 
Review decision with a check made payable to the Multnomah County Recorder to: 

, Multnomah County Recorder, P"O. Box 5007, Portland OR 97208. The recording fee is 
identified on the recording sheet. Please include a sclf-addressed, stamped envelope 

i e ln Person: Bring the two recording sheets (sent in separate mailíng) and the final Land Use 
. neview decision with a check made payable to the Multnomah County Recorder to the County
I Recorder's office located at 501 SE Hawthome Boulevard, #158, Portland OR 97214. The 
, recording fee is identified on the recording sheet. 
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For further infonnation on recording, please call the County Recorder at 503-988-3034
 
For further infbnnation on your recording documents please call the Bureau of Development
 
Services Land Use Services Division at 503-823-0625.
 

Expiration of approval. Znne Change and Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment approvals do
 
not expire.
 

If the Zone Change or Comprehensive Plan Map Amendment approval also contains approval of 
other land use decisions, other than a Conditional Use Master Plan or Impact Mitigation plan, 
those approvals expire three years from the date the final clecision is rendered, unless a building
permit has been issued, or the approved aÇtivity has begun_ 

Applying fbr your nermits. A building permit, occupancy permit, or development permit may be 
requíred before carrying out an approved project. At the time they apply for a pennit, permitteås 
must demonstrate compliance with: 

All conditíons imposed herein;" 
" 	 All applicable development standards, unless specifically exempted as part of this land use 

review; 
All requirements of the building code; and' . 	 All provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Portland, and all other applicable 
ordinances, provisions and regulations of the City. 
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EXHIßITS 
NOT ATTACHED TJNLESS INDICATED 

A.	 Applicant's Statement 
l. 	Revised Proposal Description and Response to Approval Criterion, submiffed February 

19,2013

) Legal Description of Site
 
J.	 V/ildlife Hazard Assessment, Letter from Fort of Portland, submitted April 16, 2013 
4"	 Draft Deed Restriction-Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restriciions, submitted 

May 16,2013 
5. On-Site [mprovements, Memo to Chris Wier, Public Works Permitting Manager, 

submitted April 16, 2013 
6. Transportation Impact Analysis, Prepared by Kittelson and Associates, R"eceived January

29,2013 
7. 	Relevant TPR Applications, Memo from Shaun Quayle ancl Marc Butorac, Kittelson and 

Associates to Kurt Krueger and Jamie Jeffrey. Portland Bureau of Transportation, dated 
November 13,2012 

8, Public Needs Analysis, prepared by Leland Consulting Group
9" Colwood Property Transportation Planning Rule - Job Creation and Economic Benefits 

Analysis, Memo prepared by Eric Hovee, E.D. Hovec and co., dated Nov. zg,z0l2 
10. Proposed Mitigation at the Colwood Golf Course, Memo from Nick Atwell, port of 

Portland to Applicant, dated Dec. 7, Z0lZ 
11. Title Repoft, Submitted December lI,Z0lz
 
I 2. Documentation Showing Neighborhood Outreach
 

a. Letfer to Kathy Fuerstenau, dated June 12, Z0lz 
b. Certified Letter Receipts 
c. Cully Neighborhood News, FallZ0l2 
d. CullyNeighborhood Meeting Summary, Sept. I l,Z0lz 

13. Letter from Karen Goddin, Director, Business Oregon to Jason Tell, ODOT and Kurt 
Krueger, PBOT, dated July lB, Z0lz 

l4' Original Description and Response to Approval Criterion, submitted Dec. 1 l,Z0lz 
15. Supplemental Transportation Planning Rule Findings, May 22,Z0l3 
16' Portland hrternational Airport Wildlife Hazard Managernent PIan 200g Update 
17- Cooperative Improvement Agreement fur Trarsportation Improvements, iubmitted from 

Michael Cerbone to Robert Haley, PBOT, May 3, 2013 
18. Updated ZoningProposed from Applicant, received May 16,Z0l3 
19' Email regarding driveways to Cornfoot Roacl from Michael Cerbone to Rachel Whiteside, 

May 16,2013 
B.	 Zoning Map 

I " Existíng Zoning (attachcd)
2. 	Proposed Zoning (attached) 
3. 	StaffProposed Zoning 

C.	 Plans and Drawings 
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1. Project Site with Aerial Photo 
2. Project Site without Aerial Photo
 
3" lrnpact Areas and Planting Plan8 for Area North <lf Cornfoot Road
 
4. Mitigation Planting PIan* for Area East of Aldcrwood R.oad 

5. Mitigation Planting List (2 pages) (attached)
 
6" Typical Planting Details (attached)
 
7. Construction Management Plarr* 
8. Proposed Cut and Fill Plan+ 
9. Existing Conditions Map* 
10. Preliminary Stormwater Plan, submitted April 12, 2013 
11. Proposed Sewer Connection, submitted April 12, 2013 

*Copies of these plans are in black &.white and color ín theJile. They are the same 
exhibit. 

D. Notification infonnation 
1. Request for Response 
2. Posting letter sent to applicant 
3. Notice to be posted 
4. Applicant's statement certifying posting
 
5" Mailing list
 
6. Mailed notice 

E. Agency R"esponses 

1. Bureau of Environmental Services 
2. Bureau of Transportation Engineering and Development Review 
3. V/atcr Bureau 
4. Fire Bureau 
5. Police Bureau 
6. Site Development Review Section of Bureau of Development Services 
7. Bureau of Parks, Forestry Division
 
L Bureau of Planning and Sustainability

9. Multnomah County Drainage District 
10. Oregon Departrnent of Transportation

F. Letters 
l^ Letter from Toby Widmer, Interim Director, PBO'I to Matthew Garrett, Director, ODOT 

Regarding Funding R equest, May 20, 2013 
2. Letter from Tim McCabe, Director to Matthew Garrett, ODOT, Identifies Killingsworth 

Ramp Cost and Requests Funding Assistanco, May 16,2013. 
3. Doug Lcisy, Letter of Objection to the Proposal, E-Mailed May 29:,2013 

G. Other 
l. Original LUR Application 
2. LCDC Notification 
3. Incomplete Application Letter from Staff to Applicant
4. Wetland Delineation, Lotter to Applicant frorn Peter Ryan, Oregon Department of State 

Lands, dated February 21,2013 
5. Excerpts ftom Míddle Columbía Corridor/Aírport Natural Resources Inventory 
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6. Excerpts from Middle Columbiø Corridor/Aírport Natural Resources Inventory and 
Economic, Social, Environmental and Energy Analysis

7. Pre-Application Conference Summary Report
8. I-U 05-138386 CP ZC,City Council Findings and Conelusions 
9. Applicant's Formal Request to Deem Application Complete and Schedule First f{earing, 

e-mail sent &om Don Goldberg to Sheila F-rugoli, Apríl 17, 2013 
H. Received in the Hearings Office 

1, Notice of Public Hearing * Rachel Whiteside 
2. StaffReport- Sheila Frugoli 
3. Cover Note providing file number - Sheila Frugoli 

a. 6/6/13 [ætter From Mandy O'Hara MCDD 
4. Testimony- Terry Parker 
5. Addrcss Sheet - Lee Perlman 
6. PowerPoint presentation printout - Sheila Frugoli 
7. Record Closing lnformation Sheet - Hearings Office 
8. Email from Alan Hipolito - Sheila Frugoli 
9. 6/25/13 Memo * Sheila Frugoli 

10. Letter - Terry Parker 
11. 6126/13 Letter - Scott Somohano 
12. 6/26/13 Letter - Brett Horner 
13. 6/26/13 Letter - Steve Wells 
14. 6126113 Letter from Brett Horner - Sheila Frugoli 
15. Letter from Scott Somohano, Sumner Assoc. of Neighbors - Sheila Frugoli 
16. 6/26/13 Letter - Victor Merced 
17. 6/26113 Memo - Sallie Edmunds 
18. 6/26/13 Memo * Michael Cerbone 
19. 6/21/13 Letter to Don Goldberg - Michael Cerbone 

a. Oversize Map
b. Oversize Map 

20. 6/26/L3 Memo - Stacey Castleberry 
21. 6/26/13 l.etter - Brett Homer 
22. 6/26/13 Memo - Jocelyn Tunnard 
23. 6/26/13 Letter from Linda Robinson * Sheila Frugoli
 
24" 7/23113 Memo - Staeey Castleberry
 
25, 7/23113 Memo * Michael Cerbone
 
26. 7/22/13 l,etter to Goldberg from Staveren - Michael Cerbone
 

a.. Figure 4B - Michael Cerbonç (attached)

b. Figure 5B - Michael Cerbone (attached) 
c. Figure A * Michael Cerbone (atfached) 

27. 7 l24ll3 Memo - Sallie Edmunds 
28. 7/24/13 Memo - Alan Hipolito 
29. 7124/13 Memo * Rachel Whiteside 

a. Zorúng, StaffProposed * Rachel Whiteside (attached)
 
3A. 7/24/13 Memo * Jocelyn Tunnard
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31, l/31/13 Memo - Rachel Whiteside 
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